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We present two auctions for September 2023:
The Autumn Sale of

Sporting Guns & Antique Arms
Thursday 14th September
Commencing at 10.00am

Viewing
Wednesday 13th September, 10.00am – 8.00pm
Morning of Sale, 9.00am – 12.30pm
The Auction Centre, Eastcotts Park, Bedford, MK42 0PE

Live & Pre-Sale bidding available at:
www.southamsauction.co.uk and thesaleroom.com
(surcharges apply: Southams Online 2.5%, thesaleroom.com 5%)

The Newnham Street Sale
General Shooting Equipment, Live Firing Weapons,  
Clothing & Accessories, Modern & Collectors Ammunition  
& Reloading Equipment 

A Timed Online-Only Auction:
Bid Online Now
Concluding Saturday 16th September from 12 noon

Viewing for the Timed Sale
Wednesday 13th September, 12 noon – 4.00pm
24 Newnham Street, Bedford. MK40 3JR

www.southamsauction.co.uk
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Lot 1
Winchester's New Model of 1873 A Tribute by 
James D. Gordon, volumes 1 & 2, limited edition 
80/1000
Est £100 - £200

Lot 2
A large framed and glazed modern cartridge 
display board, 23 ins x 31½ ins
Est £50 - £100

Lot 3
A large framed and glazed modern cartridge 
display board, 25½ ins x 30 ins
Est £50 - £100

Lot 4
A good leather fleece lined double gun slip (max. 
internal length 47 ins)
Est £100 - £150

Lot 5
1942 Vickers Machine Gun .303 canvas 
ammunition belt with brass tabs
Est £30 - £50

Lot 6
Victorian Air Cane Pump with brass mounts, 
damascus cylinder inscribed Robert Jones 6 
Chapel St Liverpool, iron stirrup handle
Est £50 - £100

Lot 7
Leather gun slip, fleece lined with brass fittings, 
top and zip side opening, leather shoulder strap, 
46 ins overall
Est £40 - £60

Lot 8
A good canvas and leather fleece-lined gun slip 
with external pocket, max. internal length 50 ins, 
together with two other fleece-lined gun slips (3)
Est £50 - £70

Lot 9
A good oak and leather double gun case with 
reinforced brass corners, fully fitted red baize 
interior30 ins barrels, Stephen Grant & Sons 
trade label, original Charges label, complete with 
canvas outer with reinforced leather corners
Est £300 - £400

Lot 10
WWII Canadian Telescope Sighting No.22C Mk II, 
dated 1943, no. 14706-C
Est £30 - £40

Lot 11
Wooden cased Parker's No.1A .22 Cal. cleaning kit 
with 'NeverLeak' oil bottle, and small quantity of 
hand tools
Est £20 - £40

Lot 12
Large quantity of Malby & Sons Lithographers 
Gun Specification reproduction prints , to include 
Delvigne, Needham, Adam, Colt, and Manton & 
Harrington
Est £50 - £70

Lot 13
Two WWI German brass shell cases dated 
February and July 1917, together with two No.10 
Mk 3 engine start cartridge brass cases (4)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 14
Leather cased Zeiss Ikon Ikonta folding camera, 
wicker covered drinks flask, framed and glazed 
ammunition receipts, and framed Adam's 
Revolver loading and cleaning instructions
Est £60 - £100

Collector's Items & Shooting Equipment

1 9
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Lot 15
Six measures to include G & J.W. Hawksley 
and James Dixon & Sons, a 12 bore Hawksley 
brass cleaning brush, an S. Huggins, Gunmaker 
farthing token, and a powder flask
Est £40 - £60

Lot 16
Brass and other tooling to include 12 bore 
cartridge extractor, wad punch, and Salter spring 
scale
Est £30 - £40

Lot 17
Cased Etalon No.23C 0-1" micrometer, one other 
cased Etalon micrometer with dial indicator, and 
a cased C.A. Gray caliper (3)
Est £60 - £100

Lot 18
Leather and brass double shot carrier by G & J.W. 
Hawksley (with contents), together with two 
powder horns
Est £40 - £60

Lot 19
Three oak pistol boxes for restoration
Est £20 - £40

Lot 20
Three wooden pistol boxes for restoration
Est £20 - £40

Lot 21
Cased William Powell 12 bore shotgun cleaning 
kit including chamber brush, choke gauge, 
cartridge extractor, snap caps and oil bottles
Est £30 - £50

Lot 22
Brass mounted leather cartridge magazine, five 
internal compartments with lifting straps, with 
Holland & Holland trade label
Est £100 - £200

Lot 23
Brass mounted leather motor case embossed 
N.M. Fergusson, green baize lined interior fitted 
for 28 ins barrels, with various accessories inc. 
Greener 12 bore snap cap, oil bottle, cleaning 
pouch, Holland & Holland instruction label
Est £80 - £120

Lot 24
A leather cartridge bag with canvas strap by 
Holland & Holland, capacity for approx.100 cases 
(monogrammed B.R.)
Est £50 - £100

Lot 25
A tan leather covered cartridge magazine, with 
four internal compartments for approx. 200 
cases
Est £50 - £80

Lot 26
Crossbow stock and limb, measures 33 ins across
Est £40 - £60

Lot 27
Leather swagger stick
Est £20 - £30

Lot 28
Canvas and leather double barrel case with 
red baize lined fitted interior for 29 ins barrels, 
William Powell & Son trade label
Est £100 - £200

Lot 29
Brass and wooden 3-piece big bore cleaning rod 
with jag
Est £20 - £40

Lot 30
The Parker Hale 'Targetscope', no.366
Est £30 - £50

Lot 31
Steward's Improved Rifle Telescope No. 336 
spotting scope; four-drawer telescope in leather 
case inscribed C.W.Dixey Bond Street, London; 
three-drawer telescope inscribed Tel.Sct.Regt. 
MkIIs in thermos finish with leather case
Est £40 - £60

Lot 32
Leather pouch containing two German Mercator 
K55K Solingen made knives
Est £40 - £60

Lot 33
A good quality reproduction cartridge sign for 
Bond & Son, Thetford, length 24½ ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 34
A good quality reproduction cartridge sign for 
Purdey & Sons, Gunmakers of London, length 
24½ ins
Est £40 - £60

Lot 35
Alf. J. Parker Model T.Z.3/53 aperture rear sight: 
Twin Zero sight for No.3 rifle (P14)
Est £50 - £70

15
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Lot 36
Precision aperture rear sight
Est £50 - £70

Lot 37
RPA Trakker aperture rear sight and tunnel 
foresight
Est £60 - £80

Lot 38
A US 1911 leather holster, indistinctly dated 1944
Est £100 - £120

Lot 39
Twelve assorted penknives, including Sheffield 
maker's Fenton & Sons, Taylor, and Crossland 
Bros.
Est £30 - £50

Lot 40
Four copper and brass powder flasks and a 
leather shot flask
Est £20 - £40

Lot 41
Horn shot flask by W. Bertram, with brass 
charger, end plate and finials, together with one 
other horn shot flask (2)
Est £60 - £80

Lot 47
Vortex Crossfire II 3-12 x 56 AO IR rifle scope 
model. CF2-31049, boxed as new
Est £80 - £130

Lot 48
Hawke 6-24 x 56 SF 30 Sidewinder rifle scope: 
first focal plane, half MilRad reticle. Model 17460, 
boxed as new
Est £200 - £300

Lot 49
Hawke 6 x 25 LRF 900 laser rangefinder. Model 
41102, boxed as new
Est £70 - £100

Lot 50
Four eastern knives: Yemeni Jambiya with 9 ins 
blade, in leather scabbard with attached belt, 
two slim Jambiya in tooled leather sheaths and a 
Caucasian Kinjal sleeve knife
Est £60 - £90

Lot 42
Six oriental metal powder flasks
Est £40 - £60

Lot 43
Three horn powder flasks; one carved in the form 
of a bird
Est £60 - £70

Lot 44
Miniature Sykes copper and brass powder flask 
together with a bone handled screwdriver, brass 
powder flask, and tin
Est £80 - £100

Lot 45
Five canvas and leather shotgun and rifle slips, 
three by Brady and a leather leg o' mutton 
shotgun case
Est £50 - £80

Lot 46
Hawke 4-16 x 56 SF 30 Sidewinder rifle scope: 
first focal plane, half MilRad reticle. Model 17211, 
boxed as new
Est £150 - £200

Opening Hours for Collections
ALL COLLECTIONS AT THE DESIGNATED TIMES ONLY, AS FOLLOWS: 

Sale Day (12.30pm - 5.00pm) 
from The Auction Centre, Eastcotts Park, Bedford, MK42 0PE 

Tuesday 19th, Wednesday 20th & Thursday 21st September (9.00am - 3.00pm) 
from The Stores & Administration Office, 24 Newnham Street, Bedford, MK40 3JR

STRICTLY NO COLLECTIONS: 

FRIDAY 15TH, SATURDAY 16TH, SUNDAY 17TH OR MONDAY 18TH SEPTEMBER
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Lot 55
British 1912 Pattern cavalry officer's sword by 
Clement Gray, Sheffield, 35 ins fullered blade, 
etched with GR cypher and 'G.G. Weaving South 
Notts Yeomanry', proof stud and maker's name 
to ricasso, decorative steel bowl hilt, wired 
shagreen grip, stepped pommel with leather 
sword knot, in field scabbard with leather frog
Est £100 - £200

Lot 56
British 1796 Pattern Infantry Officer's sword, 32 
ins blade by Runkel, Solingen, etched GR cypher 
and Royal Arms, brass double shell guard, wired 
grip, brass urn pommel, with brass mounted 
leather scabbard by Prosser, London (a/f - 
leather perished)
Est £100 - £200

Lot 51
British Pattern 1897 Infantry Officer's sword,31 
ins nickel plated blade with embossed 
decoration, fuller on each side, three-quarter 
basket hilt in nickel plated steel, incorporating 
Royal cipher Geo. and crown, wire bound leather 
grips; leather sword knot, plated steel scabbard, 
light brown leather covered scabbard and leather 
scabbard outer
Est £100 - £120

Lot 52
George V Naval Officer's Sword, with 31¼in. 
etched and fullered steel blade, half basket 
hilt with wire-bound fish skin grip, lion head 
pommel, leather scabbard with appropriate brass 
fittings, together with brass mounted leather 
belt, insignia clasp, and suspenders
Est £120 - £150

Lot 53
Two similar Indian short bladed Tulwars, both 
blades approximately 25 ins and curved single 
edged, one with crenellated spine, each with 
embossed decoration to the dropped langets, 
grips and wheel pommels
Est £100 - £150

Lot 54
British 1900 Pattern Naval cutlass, 28 ins 
spear point blade with short fuller, dated 1902, 
stamped broad arrow, pattern designation 
'00, and Enfield inspection marks to spine and 
ricasso, steel bowl hilt with turned edge with 
further inspection markings, chequered leather 
slab grips
Est £200 - £300

Modern & Vintage Edged Weapons

Lot 57
Victorian 1895 Pattern Infantry Officer's sword, 32 
ins blade, indistinctly etched and numbered to 
spine, pierced steel ¾ basket hilt with VR cypher
Est £80 - £120

Lot 58
German Made 1899 Pattern gymnasium sabre, 
33½ ins button point blade, pierced steel bowl 
guard, chequered steel grip and backstrap
Est £100 - £200

Lot 59
Victorian Court sword, 30½ ins double edged 
tapered blade, brass downswept shell guard with 
52nd (Oxfordshire) Regiment of Foot insignia, 
brass crossguard (knuckle guard missing), wired 
shagreen grip, crown pommel, with a steel 
scabbard (not original)
Est £80 - £120

52

54 56
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Lot 60
British 1908 Pattern cavalry trooper's sword, 35 
ins fullered blade, spine marked P'08, ricasso 
with broad arrow, Enfield inspection stamps 
and dated May 1916, steel bowl guard, in steel 
scabbard with twin suspension rings
Est £100 - £200

Lot 61
Replica US Confederate Cavalry Officer's sword, 
32 ins fullered blade etched CSA, brass guard 
with 'CS', wired grip, in steel scabbard with 
suspension ring
Est £80 - £120

Lot 62
British 1892 Pattern infantry officer's sword, 
32½ ins blade by Wilkinson with short fuller, 
the spine numbered 45927, with ricasso etched 
maker's name and proof stud to reverse, brass 
Gothic hilt with GR cypher, wired shagreen grip, 
chequered backstrap, domed pommel, in field 
scabbard
Est £150 - £250

Lot 63
British Edward VII 1897 Pattern Infantry Officer's 
sword, 32½ ins etched blade with Royal cypher, 
ricasso (measuring ¾ ins) etched with retailer 
F.W.Flight, High St, Winchester, and proof stud 
to reverse, steel ¾ hilt with Edward VII cypher, 
wired shagreen grip, domed pommel, in field 
scabbard with cover
Est £150 - £250

Lot 64
Reproduction Pattern 1831 General Officer's 
dress sword, 33 ins curved blade with false edge, 
Mamaluke hilt with cross guard, resin grip, in 
brass scabbard with two suspension rings
Est £60 - £100

Lot 65
Reproduction sword in the manner of a 1821 
Pattern Heavy Cavalry Officer's sword, 39 ins 
blade with etched detail, steel and brass 
decorative hilt with crown and VR cypher, wire 
bound grip, in steel scabbard with 2 suspension 
rings
Est £60 - £100

Lot 66
1934 Cossack Shashka, the blade with hammer 
and sickle insignia, and maker's marks, brass 
guard and pommel, in brass mounted leather 
scabbard with M1891 Moisin Nagant socket 
bayonet
Est £100 - £200

Lot 67
French M1882 Infantry Officer's sword, 34 ins 
spear point blade with offset fullers, three bar 
half basket hilt, walnut grip (wire binding a/f), in 
steel scabbard
Est £100 - £150

Lot 68
Ebony handled machete, 13 ins blade, in leather 
sheath; together with a similar knife, 9 ins blade, 
with sheath (2)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 69
British M1888 MkI Type II Lee Metford bayonet, 
ricasso dated 1895 with various re-issue and 
inspection stamps, together with a Swiss M1918 
bayonet, stamped Waffenfabrik Neuhausen, 
1949, with scabbard (2)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 70
British L1A3 bayonet, no. 960-0257 with sheath, 
together with an Enfield No.4 spike bayonet, and 
one other knife bayonet (3)
Est £30 - £50

Lot 71
A US 'M1942' Garand bayonet, 16 ins blade, 
ricasso stamped 1943, in scabbard
Est £30 - £40

Lot 72
French M1874 Gras bayonet manufactured by 
Steyr, the spine inscribed Usine de Steyr, 1878, 
numbered AC56149 to guard
Est £50 - £70

6762

64

65
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Lot 73
Enfield No.4MkII socket bayonet together with a 
British No.9 MkI socket bayonet (2)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 74
British P1907 sword bayonet by Sanderson, dated 
May 1918, ricasso with inspection marks, in 
leather scabbard
Est £40 - £60

Lot 75
Three Enfield No. 4 Mk.II spike bayonets with 
scabbards
Est £50 - £70

Lot 76
Three Enfield No. 4 Mk.II spike bayonets with 
scabbards
Est £50 - £70

Lot 77
Three Enfield No. 4 Mk.II spike bayonets with 
scabbards
Est £50 - £70

Lot 78
Two Enfield No. 4 Mk.II spike bayonets
Est £30 - £50

Lot 79
Two British No.9 MkI socket bayonets, 
indistinctly stamped P (Poole) 1949 to top of 
socket
Est £50 - £80

Lot 80
British M1888 MkI Type II Lee Metford bayonet, 
ricasso dated 1895 with various re-issue and 
inspection stamps, with scabbard
Est £40 - £60

Lot 81
A large Masaii type hunting spear, carved 
wooden shaft, overall length 79 ins
Est £30 - £40

Lot 82
Two French Gras bayonets, dated April and 
February 1878, each with steel scabbard
Est £50 - £70

Lot 83
German Mauser M1884 K98 bayonet, with steel 
scabbard and leather frog, ricasso and scabbard 
both numbered 7893
Est £70 - £100

Lot 84
Pattern 1913 bayonet by Remington, ricasso 
dated June 1917, with scabbard
Est £40 - £60

Lot 85
US Model 1873 socket bayonet, tri-form tapered 
blade, in steel scabbard
Est £50 - £60

Lot 86
M1884 Mauser K98 bayonet, blade by Mundlos 
AG, Magdeburg, the ricasso numbered 3014, 
wood grips, in steel scabbard number 4648
Est £40 - £60

Lot 87
Reproduction Royal Navy Midshipman's dirk, 
18 ins polished and etched blade, with brass 
mounted leather scabbard with retaining catch
Est £50 - £70

Lot 88
Two Fairbairn Sykes style knives, each with 
leather sheath
Est £30 - £40

Lot 89
North African Jambiya (Koummya) dagger, 8 ins 
blade with decorative handle and sheath
Est £40 - £60

Lot 90
Two French Chassepot bayonets dated 1874, 
numbered 46466 and 48320 (with matching 
scabbard)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 91
British M1888 Lee Metford bayonet, ricasso 
stamped broadarrow and other ordnance 
markings, in scabbard; together with a Spanish 
M1893 Mauser bayonet (2)
Est £50 - £70

Lot 92
Two horn handled Kukri knives in sheaths, 10 ins 
and 5½ ins blades
Est £40 - £60

Lot 93
French M1866 Yataghan sword bayonet, 
crossguard numbered 6943
Est £50 - £70

Lot 94
Kukri with 12½ ins blade marked broadarrow 
1916, together with another Kukri with 12 ins 
blade (2)
Est £50 - £70

Lot 95
Horn handled bowie knife, 10 ins spear point 
blade stamped Austin, 15 ins overall; together 
with a steel spear tip, with indistinct broadarrow 
and inspection markings (2)
Est £50 - £70

Lot 96
Three hand-crafted knives, each with leather 
sheath
Est £50 - £70

Lot 97
Two bowie knives: 6 ins blade, rounded wood 
grip, in leather sheath; 6¾ ins damascus blade, 
brass guard, horn grip, in leather sheath
Est £50 - £80

Lot 98
Boxed Victorinox Climber knife, together with 
two folding clip point knives
Est £30 - £50

Lot 99
Fairbairn Sykes 3rd Pattern commando fighting 
knife, guard stamped Sheffield England and 
broad arrow, with leather sheath
Est £80 - £120

Lot 100
Middle Eastern Jambiya, 8 ins blade, in leather 
covered wooden sheath, the handle and sheath 
bearing white metal decoration
Est £80 - £120

89
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Lot 101
.22 SMK B1 Synthetic break-barrel air rifle, 
fibre optic sights, mounted 4x20 scope, no. 
1721229956084897F
Est £30 - £40

Lot 102
.22 Logun S-16 Co2 pre-charged multi-shot air 
rifle, in carry bag (missing magazine), no. 11105
Est £60 - £100

Lot 103
.22 BSA Airsporter under-lever air rifle, blade and 
leaf sights, tap-loading, nvn
Est £50 - £80

Lot 104
.22 BSA Meteor break-barrel air rifle, blade and 
leaf sights, no. A16699
Est £30 - £50

Lot 105
5.5mm SMK XS78 Co2 air rifle, bolt-action, 
mounted 4x32 SMK scope, nvn
Est £50 - £70

Lot 106
.22 Original Model 35, break-barrel air rifle, 
element and pin foresight, adjustable rear sight, 
fitted scope rail, swivel studs, Monte Carlo 
stock,no.402475
Est £80 - £120

Lot 107
.177 Daystate Huntsman Midas, pcp air rifle, 
with silencer, Monte Carlo stock, adjustable 
butt plate, fitted 4-16 x 40 Tasco Variable scope, 
swivel studs, no.HM1711
Est £200 - £300

Lot 108
.22 Weihrauch HW 77, under-lever air rifle, 
silencer, Monte Carlo stock with recoil pad, 
leather sling, fitted 2-7 x 32 Tasco Variable scope, 
no.1000342
Est £200 - £300

Lot 109
.177 Theoben, break-barrel air rifle, silencer, 
Monte Carlo thumbhole stock with adjustable 
butt plate, plaited leather sling, 4-16 x 40 Tasco 
Variable scope, no.TB2924
Est £200 - £300

Lot 110
.22 Feinwerkbau Sport-127 break-barrel air rifle, 
tunnel and adjustable sights, arrestor block, 
chequering to stock, leather sling, no. 15028
Est £50 - £80

Lot 111
.22 Webley Mark 3 under-lever air rifle, hooded 
blade and notch sights, tap-loading, inset 
Webley disc to stock, no. 48280
Est £180 - £250

Lot 112
.22 Webley Falcon break-barrel air rifle, open 
sights, no. 2506
Est £80 - £120

Lot 113
.177 BSA Meteor break-barrel air rifle, open 
sights, mounted 4x40 Hakko Mark VIII scope, no. 
NA09712
Est £40 - £60

Lot 114
.177 Feinwerkbau Model 300S sidelever target 
air rifle, moderated barrel with target sights, 
adjustable trigger, target stock with forend rail 
and recoil pad, no. 350642
Est £250 - £350

Modern & Vintage Air Weapons

114
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108
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Lot 115
.22 BSF Mod. S60 break-barrel air rifle, open 
sights, no. A3754
Est £170 - £200

Lot 116
.177 Nova Vista Spitfire pump-up air rifle in red, 
boxed with little use, no. 01353F
Est £40 - £60

Lot 117
.177 'The BSA' Lincoln Jeffries under-lever air rifle, 
blade and leaf sights, tap-loading, no. 13114
Est £150 - £200

Lot 118
.22 BSA Airsporter under-lever air rifle, hooded 
blade and folding leaf sights, no. GD12321
Est £150 - £200

Lot 119
.22 Webley Mark 3 under-lever air rifle, hooded 
blade and leaf sights, tap-loading, inset Webley 
disc to stock, no. F148
Est £100 - £150

Lot 120
.177 BSA Cadet break-barrel air rifle, blade and 
leaf sights, winged BSA logo impressed to stock, 
no. B22560
Est £60 - £90

Lot 121
.22 Webley Falcon break-barrel air rifle, blade 
foresight, adjustable rear sights, no. 734
Est £70 - £90

Lot 122
.177 Original Model 35 break-barrel air rifle, 
tunnel foresight, adjustable rear sight, no. 
320997
Est £80 - £120

Lot 123
.22 BSA Lightning break-barrel air rifle, 
moderated barrel, mounted 6x40 scope, no. 
S16418
Est £120 - £150

Lot 124
.177 BSA Meteor Evo Mk7 break-barrel air rifle, 
hooded blade and adjustable sights, no. ZE-
220232-11
Est £70 - £90

Lot 125
.177 Diana Model 25 break-barrel air rifle, open 
sights, no. 574249
Est £40 - £60

Lot 126
.177 Oscar Will Tell type air rifle, side-lever 
action, part octagonal barrel with open sights, 
chequered grip, steel butt plate, no. 3325
Est £70 - £90

Lot 127
-.177 BSA Lincoln Jeffries Improved Model D 
under-lever air rifle, blade and notch sights, tap-
loading, chequered grip, no.18952
Est £150 - £200

Lot 128
.177 BSA Cadet Major break-barrel air rifle, blade 
and leaf sights, no. 33550
Est £60 - £80

Lot 129
.22 SMK Model B3-F under-lever air rifle, hooded 
blade foresight, adjustable rear sight, no. R2286
Est £40 - £60

Lot 130
.22 BSA Airsporter Mk5 under-lever air rifle, 
hooded blade foresight, adjustable rear sight, 
tap-loading, no. GJ17359
Est £150 - £200

Lot 131
.177 SMK QB78 Deluxe Co2 air rifle, bolt-action, 
open sights, no. 18522
Est £70 - £90

Lot 132
.22 Westlake B2 Custom break-barrel air rifle, 
moderated barrel, mounted 3-9x40 scope, pistol 
grip stock, no. 110110455
Est £80 - £120

Lot 133
.22 SMK SYNXS break-barrel air rifle, fibre optic 
sights, black synthetic stock, nvn
Est £50 - £60

Lot 134
.22 Kral Arms Model A1 155-S break-barrel air 
rifle, fibre optic sights, black synthetic stock, no. 
14-H61331
Est £70 - £90

Lot 135
.22 Beeman Milbro SYN M16 break-barrel air rifle, 
black tactical stock, no. 01837
Est £75 - £100

Lot 136
.22 Crosman AS2250 'Ratcatcher' Co2 air rifle, 
mounted SMk 4x20 scope, Model 1399 Custom 
skeleton stock, no. 808B15319
Est £80 - £120

Lot 137
.22 Relum Tornado under-lever air rifle, blade and 
leaf sights, tap-loading, no. LP1177699
Est £50 - £70

123
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Lot 151
.22 BSA Airsporter under-lever air rifle, hooded 
blade and notch sights, tap-loading, figured 
stock, no. GB9694
Est £80 - £120

Lot 152
.22 Webley Service MkII air rifle, barrel by W.R. 
Pape, open sights, securing handle missing, 
chequered panel to wrist, no. S201
Est £200 - £400

Lot 153
.22 BSA Standard (No.2) under-lever air rifle, 
open sights, tap-loading, chequered panels to 
wrist, no. S16929
Est £100 - £200

Lot 154
.177 BSA Standard (No.1) under-lever air rifle, 
open sights, tap-loading, chequered panels to 
wrist, no. L10356
Est £100 - £150

Lot 155
.177 BSA Improved Model D under-lever air rifle, 
original sights with folding aperture back sight, 
tap loading, chequered panels to wrist, steel 
butt plate, no. 61177
Est £150 - £250

Lot 156
.177 The 'Lincoln' under-lever air rifle, open 
sights, with additional Parker Hale PH16 folding 
back sight, tap=loading, steel butt plate, no. 
13250
Est £150 - £250

Lot 138
.22 BSA Supersport break-barrel air rifle, blade 
and ramp foresight, adjustable rear sight, pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, no. S52082
Est £80 - £120

Lot 139
.177 Webley Ranger break-barrel air rifle, open 
sights, nvn
Est £20 - £30

Lot 140
.22 QB78 Co2 air rifle, moderated barrel, bolt 
action, mounted 4x32 Hawke scope, nvn
Est £40 - £60

Lot 141
.22 Webley Service MkII air rifle, blade and notch 
sights with additional folding aperture back 
sight, winged pellet stamp to action, nvn
Est £300 - £400

Lot 142
.22 barrel for Webley Service air rifle
Est £30 - £40

Lot 143
.22 BSA Standard underlever air rifle, original 
open sights, tap-loading, chequered panels with 
BSA logo, no. 44
Est £100 - £150

Lot 144
.177 BSA Improved Model B underlever air rifle, 
blade and notch sights, tap loading, stamped 
BSA trademark to stock, steel butt plate, no. 
16423
Est £150 - £250

Lot 145
.177 BSA Lincoln Jeffries under-lever air rifle, 
open sights, tap loading, stamped BSA trademark 
to stock, steel butt plate, no. 4410
Est £100 - £150

Lot 146
.177 The 'Lincoln' under-lever air rifle, open 
sights, tap-loading, stock with Lincoln Jeffries 
Patent and trademark, steel butt plate, no. 5722
Est £100 - £150

Lot 147
.177 BSA Improved Model D (Light Pattern) 
‘Junior’ underlever air rifle, original sights, tap 
loading, figured stock, no. 63265
Est £200 - £300

Lot 148
.177 The 'Lincoln' under-lever air rifle, open 
sights, tap-loading, stock with Lincoln Jeffries 
Patent and trademark, steel butt plate, no. 10785
Est £100 - £150

Lot 149
.22 BSA Improved Model D under-lever air 
rifle, open sights, tap-loading, stock with BSA 
trademark, steel butt plate, no. 26655
Est £100 - £150

Lot 150
.22 Webley Mark III under-lever air rifle, hooded 
blade and notch sights, tap-loading, inset 
Webley disc to stock, no. 18120
Est £80 - £120

152147

141
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Lot 157
.22 Weihrauch HW85 break-barrel air rifle, tunnel 
foresight, adjustable rear sight, in fleece-lined 
canvas slip and 2 tins of .22 pellets, no. 1103631
Est £150 - £200

Lot 158
.22 Webley Stingray break-barrel air rifle, screw 
cut barrel, hooded blade and notch sights, Monte 
Carlo stock, no. nvn
Est £80 - £120

Lot 159
.22 Webley Falcon break-barrel air rifle, open 
sights, no. 183
Est £50 - £80

Lot 160
.177 BSA Cadet break-barrel air rifle, open sights, 
BSA impress to stock, no. 3C35494
Est £50 - £70

Lot 161
.22 BAM under-lever air rifle, covered blade 
foresight, stock with sling swivels, nvn
Est £30 - £50

Lot 162
.22 Webley Mark 3 under-lever air rifle, blade and 
notch sights, tap-loading, inset Webley disc to 
stock, no. 28530
Est £100 - £150

Lot 163
.20 Sheridan C-Series pump-up air rifle, 
moderated barrel, bolt-action, adjustable 
Williams rear sight, no. 393034
Est £40 - £60

Lot 164
.177 BSA Light Model under-lever air rifle, blade 
and notch sights, tap-loading, with chequered 
panel, no. L31234
Est £80 - £120

Lot 165
.177 BSA break-barrel air rifle, blade and notch 
sights, with BSA on chequered panel, nvn
Est £60 - £100

Lot 166
.22 BSA Standard under-lever air rifle, blade and 
notch sights, tap loading, chequered panel, no. 
T3331
Est £100 - £150

Lot 167
.177 BSA Cadet Major break-barrel air rifle, blade 
and notch sights, BSA logo to stock, no. CA65164
Est £50 - £80

Lot 168
.22 BSA Airsporter under-lever air rifle, blade 
and ramp foresights, adjustable rear sight, 
tap-loading, pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 
G105598
Est £100 - £150

Lot 169
.22 Gamo Whisper IGT break-barrel air rifle, 
moderated barrel with fibre optic sights, black 
synthetic stock, no. 502601
Est £30 - £50

157

162

Lot 170
.22 Webley Vulcan break-barrel air rifle, open 
sights, mounted 3-12x50 Edgar Bros. scope, pistol 
grip stock with sling swivels, no. 566961
Est £30 - £50

Lot 171
.177 BSA Lincoln Jeffries type under-lever air rifle, 
blade and notch sights, tap-loading, pistol grip 
stock with chequered panel, with canvas slip, 
no. 4391
Est £80 - £120

Lot 172
.22 Gamo Shadow IGT break-barrel air rifle, fibre 
optic sights, black synthetic stock, no. 055488
Est £50 - £70

Lot 173
.22 Norica Dragon Carbine break-barrel air rifle, 
moderated barrel, mounted 3-9x40 Gamo scope, 
black synthetic stock, no. 1926512
Est £50 - £70

Lot 174
Two .22 BSA Meteor break-barrel air rifles, no. 
T34486 and no. TE75245 (2)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 175
.22 Weihrauch HW35 break-barrel air rifle, 
mounted Weaver K4-W scope, adjustable trigger, 
stock with sling swivels, no. 647517
Est £100 - £200

Lot 176
.177 and .22 BSA Airsporter under-lever air rifles, 
no. GB11043 and no. G112324 (2)
Est £60 - £100

Lot 177
.22 BSA Meteor break-barrel air rifle, open sights, 
mounted 4x32 BSA scope, no. WE17163
Est £40 - £60

Lot 178
.177 BSA Cadet break-barrel air rifle, open sights, 
stamped BSA to stock, no. BA90271
Est £50 - £70

Lot 179
.177 SMK 15 break-barrel air rifle, barrel with 
front and rear sights, no. 050008
Est £30 - £40
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Lot 180
.22 Crosman Phantom MkII break-barrel air rifle, 
moderated barrel, mounted 3-9x40 Center Point 
scope, black synthetic stock, with Crosman gun 
slip, no. 117X17735
Est £60 - £100

Lot 181
.177 Crosman Nitro Venom break-barrel air rifle, 
boxed with 3-9x40 scope and instructions, no. 
612X03075
Est £80 - £120

Lot 182
.22 Crosman Phantom MkII break-barrel air rifle, 
black synthetic stock, boxed with 3-9x40 scope 
and instructions, no. D18X01774
Est £60 - £100

Lot 183
.22 Webley Service Mark II air rifle, blade and 
notch sights, folding back sight, chequered 
panel, nvn
Est £250 - £350

Lot 184
.22 BSA Model L under-lever air rifle, blade and 
notch sights, tap loading, chequered panel, no. 
S4152
Est £100 - £200

Lot 185
.22 Weihrauch HW35K break-barrel air rifle, 
mounted 3-9 x 50 BSA Essencial scope, no. 
1791288, with Jack Pyke padded rifle slip and tin 
of air pellets
Est £100 - £150

Lot 186
An unusual .177 pre-charged air rifle, possibly a 
prototype for the 'Colchester Gamekeeper', with 
15 ins barrel by BSA, there are no other visible 
identifying markings or stamps, wood forestock, 
pistol grips and stock with crudely finished recoil 
pad, nvn
Est £150 - £300

Lot 187
.22 Skan A.R. pump-action PCP air rifle, with 
fitted moderator and Tasco scope, no. 06954
Est £200 - £300

Lot 188
.22 Edgar Bros. Hatsan Mod 60 break-barrel air 
rifle, fibre optic sights, mounted 3-9x40 Edgar 
Bros. scope, pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 
04604
Est £60 - £100

Lot 189
.22 Artemis Model P18 PCP air rifle, black tactical 
stock with pic rails, with instructions, no. 
172022995507
Est £100 - £200

Lot 190
5.5mm Webley Axsor pre-charged multi-shot 
air rifle, fitted moderator, two 8 shot rotary 
magazines, Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece 
and recoil pad, Bisley leather sling, no. 001663, 
with charging adapter
Est £200 - £250

Lot 191
.177 (Umarex) Hammerli Black Force 800 Combo 
break -barrel air rifle, boxed with scope and 
instructions, no. 18A01369 - NEW
Est £80 - £120

Lot 192
.177 (Umarex) Hammerli Black Force 800 Combo 
break-barrel air rifle, boxed with scope and 
instructions, no. 18A01708 - NEW in box
Est £80 - £120

Lot 193
.177 Air Arms Pro Sport under lever-air rifle, 
single shot, walnut stock, with instructions, no. 
165525 - NEW in box
Est £200 - £300

187

183
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Lot 194
.177 Air Arms HFT 500 PCP target air rifle, laminate target stock with 
adjustable trigger, cheek piece, and forend rail, with instructions, no. 
137185 - NEW in box
Est £300 - £500

Lot 195
.177 (Umarex) Ruger 10/22 Co2 air rifle, boxed with magazine, no. 19H04944 
- NEW
Est £80 - £120

196

194

Lot 196
.177 BSA Defiant PCP air rifle, multi shot, compact laminate stock with 
adjustable butt pad, with Umarex padded slip, no. DE770113-JK (no 
magazine)
Est £400 - £600

Lot 197
.22 BSA Cadet break-barrel air rifle, open sights, no, BA94924
Est £30 - £40
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Lot 198
.22 Diana Mod. 27 break-barrel air rifle, open 
sights, nvn
Est £30 - £40

Lot 199
.22 Gunpower Storm PCP air rifle, bolt-action 
single shot, moderated barrel, lightweight stock, 
pistol grip, fitted bipod, no. 005105
Est £80 - £120

Lot 200
.22 Crosman 'Ratcatcher' Co2 air rifle, with 4x32 
scope, and 'Ratbag' slip, no. D15B03307
Est £60 - £100

Lot 201
.177 Umarex Colt SAA .45 Co2 single action 
revolver, boxed
Est £50 - £80

Lot 202
.177 Crosman 1008 RepeatAir Co2 air pistol, cased 
with 3 magazines and pellets
Est £50 - £80

Lot 203
.177 Webley Tempest air pistol with fleece-lined 
Webley & Scott vinyl carrying pouch
Est £50 - £70

Lot 204
.177 (Pre war) Webley Mark I air pistol, open 
sights, straight grip with inset winged pellet 
trademark, no. 28025
Est £80 - £120

Lot 205
.177 (Pre war) Webley Mark I air pistol, open 
sights, black chequered slant grip, no. 63069
Est £80 - £120

Lot 206
.177 Walther LP Mod.2 air pistol, open sights, no. 
7713
Est £100 - £200

Lot 207
.177 Diana break-action target air pistol, nvn
Est £70 - £90

Lot 208
.177 Diana Mark IV air pistol, open sights, no. 
965A
Est £60 - £70

Lot 209
.177 Webley Junior air pistol, black cheqeuered 
grips, no. 2450
Est £60 - £70

Lot 210
.177 'The Gat' air pistol and .177 'The Gat' air pistol 
with chrome finish (2)
Est £40 - £50

Lot 211
.177 Gamo Falcon under-lever air pistol, open 
sights, no. 90038
Est £40 - £60

Lot 212
.177 Umarex S.P.50 air pistol, nvn
Est £25 - £30

Lot 213
.177 Diana Repeater spring-powered air pistol, 
nvn
Est £25 - £35

Lot 217
.177 ASG Dan Wesson 2.5" Co2 revolver, boxed 
with accessories, no. 12936659
Est £80 - £120

Lot 218
.177 BSA Scorpion break -barrel air pistol, in 
original packaging with pellets and targets, no. 
PA6635
Est £80 - £120

Lot 219
.177 (Umarex) Colt Government 1911 A1 Co2 
air pistol, cased with 2 rotary magazines and 
instructions, no. F53717445
Est £70 - £90

Lot 220
.177 (Umarex) Walther Mod. CP88 Co2 air pistol, 
cased with 2 rotary magazines and instructions, 
no. A42017563
Est £80 - £120

Lot 221
.177 Gamo Combat R-77 Co2 air pistol, 2½ ins 
barrel, in case with instructions, no. 04-5C-
007756-04
Est £50 - £70

Lot 222
.177 Anics Skif A-3000 Co2 air pistol, in case with 
magazine and instructions, no. 0501646
Est £50 - £70

Lot 223
.177 (Umarex) Smith & Wesson Mod. 586 Co2 
air pistol, cased three barrel set (4, 6, and 8 ins 
barrels), with instructions, no. SF4823968
Est £100 - £200

Lot 214
.177 Diana Mod. 2 air pistol, open sights, no. 258
Est £30 - £40

Lot 215
.22 Crosman Single Action 6 Co2 revolver, no. 
169941
Est £75 - £90

Lot 216
.177 Gamo PT-85 Co2 air pistol with moderator, 
fitted with torch, scope, and laser on weaver 
rails, no. 10F09448
Est £80 - £100

223
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Lot 224
.22 Webley Mark I air pistol, stamped maker's 
name and patents to barrel, inset winged pellet 
to wood grip, in box with pellet tin (empty), no. 
25616
Est £100 - £150

Lot 225
.177 Webley Senior air pistol, chequered grips, 
no. 250
Est £80 - £120

Lot 226
.22 EM-GE Mod.100 break-action air pistol, 
sighted barrel, no. 70950
Est £50 - £70

Lot 227
.177 Gamo Mod.Center lever-action air pistol, no. 
H06362
Est £40 - £60

Lot 228
.177 Webley Junior air pistol, open sights, 
chequered grips, no. 235
Est £50 - £80

Lot 229
.177 Webley Senior air pistol, boxed with 
instructions and tin of Eley Wasp pellets, no. 290
Est £100 - £150

Lot 230
.177 Webley Mark I air pistol, with box and 
instructions, no, 41370
Est £60 - £100

Lot 231
.177 Webley Junior air pistol, boxed, no. 2208 
together with G.Bruce 'Webley Air Pistols, Their 
History and Development'
Est £80 - £120

Lot 232
.177 Crosman 1377 American Classic pump-up air 
pistol, in blister pack, no. 290323620
Est £50 - £70

Lot 233
.22 Webley Premier Mk.II air pistol, open sights, 
chequered grips, no. 576
Est £60 - £100

Lot 234
.22 Webley Tempest air pistol, open sights, 
chequered grips, nvn
Est £50 - £80

Lot 235
.177 Sig Sauer P226 CO2 air pistol with two 
magazines, no. 17F58843, in Case-Gard transport 
case
Est £60 - £100

Lot 236
.177 (Umarex) Beretta M92 FS Co2 air pistol, with 
2 rotary magazines, in hard case, no. HG19110597
Est £100 - £150

Lot 237
.177(BB) (Umarex) Colt Classic Co2 air pistol, 
boxed, no. 20C00757
Est £30 - £50

Lot 238
.22 Webley Hurricane air pistol, in original box 
with tin of pellets and instructions, nvn
Est £80 - £120

Lot 239
.22 Webley Mark I air pistol, with holster, no. 985
Est £50 - £80

Lot 240
4.5mm Drulov DU-10 Co2 target air pistol, in 
leather case with accessories, nvn
Est £80 - £120

Lot 241
4.5mm Dan Wesson 8 ins Co2 revolver, boxed
Est £50 - £70

Lot 242
.177 Webley Junior air pistol, no.277
Est £40 - £60

Lot 243
.22 Webley Mark I air pistol, wood grips, no. 814
Est £50 - £80

Lot 244
.22 Crosman 2240 Co2 air pistol, no. 808B14628
Est £40 - £60

Lot 245
.177 RWS Mod. C225 Co2 air pistol, cased with 
magazines and pellets
Est £40 - £60

Lot 246
6mm Super P226 Model BB gun, boxed
Est £30 - £50

Lot 247
6mm G17 Model BB air gun, boxed
Est £30 - £40

Lot 248
.177 Milbro Repeater air pistol, boxed
Est £20 - £30

Lot 249
.177 Walther (Umarex) P38 Co2 repeating air 
pistol, no. 12M72424 with instructions, quantity 
of BB's and Co2 capsules
Est £70 - £100

Lot 250 - 300
Spare Lots

242

237
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Lot 301
(S58) .577 Indian Toradar Matchlock, 48 ins full stocked decorated barrel 
with three copper bands, steel ramrod, touch hole pin, straight stock with 
impress 612
Est £100 - £200

Lot 302
(S58) 20 bore Indian Toradar Matchlock, with 52 ins tapering two-stage 
sighted octagonal full stocked barrel with Indian silver decorated and plain 
bands and slightly flared muzzle, iron mounted wooden ramrod, floral 
and border engraved cover to the action, swinging pan cover, studded and 
fretted decoration to the butt with heavy leather pad
Est £600 - £900

Lot 303
(S58) .650 Enfield Percussion Carbine, 20 ins sighted full stocked barrel 
with military proof marks, brass mount and ramrod pipe, captive ramrod, 
border engraved lock inscribed with Crown VR, Tower 1847brass furniture, 
iron slide and saddle ring, brass butt plate stamped G 77
Est £250 - £450

Lot 304
(S58) .700 Brown Bess Flintlock Musket, 39 ins full stocked brass mounted 
barrel, steel ramrod, brass ramrod pipes, shaped steel line engraved lock, 
the previous inscriptions now erased, brass furniture and side plate, iron 
sling swivels, brass butt plate
Est £250 - £350

Antique Long Guns

302

303

304
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Lot 305
(S58) .450 British Military Rifled Musket, c.1861, 
33 ins two band full stocked barrel with brass 
mount, adjustable bead foresight, rampart rear 
sight, steel loading rod, border engraved steel 
lock, brass furniture, chequered forend and 
wrist, brass butt plate
Est £200 - £300

Lot 306
(S58) 20 bore Flintlock Single Fowling Piece 
by Lowe, 40 ins tapered two stage sighted 
full stocked barrel with inset gold lozenges at 
breech, tapered wooden ramrod with iron worm, 
iron ramrod pipes, shaped stepped steel lock 
inscribed Lowe, steel furniture with acorn finial, 
steel side plate and butt plate
Est £150 - £250

Lot 307
(S58) .750 New Land Pattern Brown Bess Flintlock 
Musket, 39 ins round full stocked barrel, London 
proof marks, steel ramrod, brass mount and 
ramrod pipes, border engraved shaped steel 
lock inscribed with Crown GR, Wheeler, brass 
furniture, side plate and butt plate, iron sling 
swivels
Est £350 - £550

305

308

307

Lot 308
(S58) .577 Officer's Snider Enfield Mk II - Prize 
Rifle, 36 ins full stocked three band round barrel, 
Ordnance and proof marks, blade foresight, 
ramp rear sight, plain steel lock stamped Snider 
Patent, brass furniture and butt plate, chequered 
forend and wrist, iron sling swivels the rear with 
chain and nipple protector
Est £400 - £600
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Lot 309
(S58) .320 Victorian Air Cane, two piece black lacquered cane with capped 
top, blade foresight, V-notch rear sight, brass barrel cap incorporating 
brass mounted ramrod, rifled and smoothbore barrels, together with brass 
mounted air pump, with black cylinder and iron handle
Est £100 - £200

Lot 310
(S58) .320 Victorian Air Cane, two-piece black lacquered cane with capped 
top, blade foresight, V notch rear sight, brass barrel cap incorporating 
brass mounted ramrod, rifled and smooth bore barrels, together with brass 
mounted air pump, with damascus cylinder and iron handle
Est £150 - £250

Lot 311
(S58) .320 Victorian Air Cane, two-piece brown lacquered top loading cane 
with hardwood handle, blade foresight, rifled and smooth bore barrels, 
together with brass mounted air pump, with brown steel cylinder and iron 
handle
Est £100 - £200

Lot 312
(S58) .320 Victorian Air Cane by J. Beattie, two-piece shaped brown wood 
grain painted top-loading cane with handle, the inner face inscribed J 
Beattie & Son London, blade foresight, V-notch rear sight, brass muzzle 
cap, rifled and smoothbore barrels, together with brass mounted air pump, 
with brown steel cylinder and iron handle
Est £100 - £200

Lot 313
(S58) 28 bore Day's Patent Walking Stick Shotgun, c.1830, brown painted 
cane with under hammer percussion action and trigger, shaped wooden 
handle
Est £100 - £200

Lot 314
(S58) .577/450 Enfield Martini-Henry MkIII service rifle, 33 ins barrel, 
fullstocked with two steel bands, raised blade and tangent sights, steel 
cleaning rod, the receiver stamped with V.R and crown, above Enfield 1892 
III 1, straight stock stamped RM Enfield with WD broad arrow and IIIIII 1, 
steel butt plate, broad arrow stamps and numerous ordnance markings 
throughout
Est £500 - £700

Lot 315
(S58) 11mm Fusil Gras M1874 bolt action service rifle (c.1884, Troupes 
Coloniales), 20½ ins barrel with bayonet lug, blade and tangent sights, 
steel cleaning rod, brass bands with faint decoration, brass furniture, 
decorated stock, sling swivels, no. 99677/5606
Est £250 - £350

314

315
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Lot 316
(S58) .360 (No.5 Eley) single hammer-ejector Rook & Rabbit rifle by Purdey, 
the 27 ins octagonal barrel with finely file cut tapered top flat having a 
blade sight with folding sight protector and folding leaf sights marked 
30-65-100, the flats either side inscribed J. Purdey & Sons Audley House 
South Audley St. London., the round-bodied action with scroll and border 
engraving, top-lever opening, engraved back action lock signed J. Purdey & 
Sons with engraved rebounding hammer, additional wrist mounted folding 
tangent sight and a horn-tipped forend, well figured Prince of Wales stock 
with horn cap, cheek piece and vacant silver oval, no. 11567. The maker's 
have kindly confirmed that the gun was completed 11th July 1883.
Est £2000 - £2500

Lot 317
(S58) 12 bore percussion double sporting gun by George Gibbs, 28 ins 
damascus barrels with broad game rib, engraved breech with platinum 
plugs, Birmingham proof marks, brass mounted tapered wooden ramrod 
with worm, scroll, game scene and border engraved bar action sidelocks 
with maker's name, percussion fences with scroll engraved hammers and 
tang, engraved steel furniture with pineapple finial, chequered forend with 
engraved plumed globe, straight hand stock with chequered wrist and steel 
butt plate
Est £500 - £700

317
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Lot 318
(S58) An Exceptional .577/.451 Percussion Target Rifle Two-Barrel Set by 
Parker Field & Sons, each barrel measuring 37¼ ins with an adjustable 
guarded-bead foresight, the larger bored barrel with a gear-set ramp sight, 
both with a part-octagonal breech inscribed Parker Field & Sons Makers 
To Her Majesty 233 Holborn London with platinum breech plugs, scroll 
engraved lock signed Parker Field & Sons, engraved dolphin hammer with 
slide safety and good original colour throughout, engraved tang with 
additional vernier sight by Manchester Ordnance & Rifle Co. chequered and 
highly figured pistol grip stock with engraved long-spur butt cap also with 
good original finish, the action and first barrel numbered 10547, the second 
barrel numbered 10548, with two .577 brass bullet moulds (one smooth, 
the other ringed), tin with sight adjustment keys and spanners, nipple key, 
two period tins of percussion caps, brass mounted cleaning or ramrod, in 
maker's canvas and leather transport case with original Parker Field & Sons 
trade label. 
Parker Field & Sons are recorded at 233 High Hoborn London between 
1841-76, as well as other London addresses during this time. The 
Manchester Ordnance & Rifle Co. traded from their Sackville Street 
(Manchester) address 1862-70.
Est £6000 - £9000
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Lot 319
(S58) .451 percussion three-band match rifle by Aston, 35½ ins fullstocked 
part-octagonal barrel, steel cleaning/ramrod, adjustable foresight with 
ramp rear sight, steel lock with nipple protector and signed J. Aston Hythe, 
chequered wrist and forestock, steel butt plate
Est £400 - £600

Lot 320
(S58) 25 bore (.577) Snider Patent two-band rifle, 31 ins barrel with bayonet 
lug, blade and ramp sights, steel ramrod, the action stamped Snider Patent, 
steel lock stamped Tower 1870 with crown, the stock with J. Venables & 
Son Gunmakers Oxford impress, brass furniture and butt plate
Est £300 - £400

Lot 321
The Swift Training Rifle Mk.III [9B/2030], no. 13496
Est £80 - £120

Lot 322
(S58) .577/450 martini action rifle by Thomas Turner, 33 ins barrel marked 
Thomas Turner Fisher Street Birmingham, fullstocked with two steel bands 
and bayonet lug, raised blade and ramp sights, straight stock marked 'Cody' 
& 'S.F. Cody' with cross-cut steel butt plate, no. 6029. 
This rifle is believed to have formed part of the effects of Samuel Franklin 
Cody (6th March 1867 – 7th August 1913), first sold as part of the The S.F. 
Cody Archive by Sotheby's 24th January 1996. A popular showman, known in 
the U.S. and Europe for his Wild West shows and for giving demonstrations 
of horse riding, shooting and lassoing skills, he was also well regarded as 
a pioneering aviator and aircraft designer. Cody's flight of 16th October 
1908 is recognised as the first official flight of a piloted heavier-than-air 
machine in Great Britain.
Est £900 - £1200

319
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Lot 323
(S58) .577 Tower 1858 'Naval' Pattern percussion 
rifle, 32 ins barrel (5 groove rifling, 1-48 twist) 
fullstocked with two steel bands and cutlass 
bayonet lug, blade and tangent sights, steel 
cleaning rod, steel lock faintly marked Tower 
1860 with crown and V.R. cypher, brass furniture 
and butt plate
Est £600 - £800

Lot 324
Spare Lot

Lot 325
(S58) 14.5mm Austrian Wänzel(?) two-band 
trapdoor rifle, 34 ins barrel with open sights 
(rear a/f) fullstocked with two steel bands 
(cleaning rod missing), plain steel lock stamped 
866 (believed year of manufacture 1866), the 
breech strap stamped JOSEF ZEILINGER, steel 
furniture and butt plate
Est £350 - £550

Lot 326
(S58) 15 bore flintlock sporting gun by Sharp, 32 
ins damascus barrel, half-stocked with wooden 
ramrod (brass worm), the octagonal breech with 
gold-line inlay and inset gold lozenge stamped 
SHARP LANCING with crown, engraved and 
stepped steel lock with brass roller frizzen, the 
wrist with inset vacant silver oval, steel scroll 
furniture and butt plate
Est £400 - £600

Lot 327
(S58) 14 bore percussion musket, 26 ins barrel, 
fullstocked with captive steel cleaning/
ramrod, steel lock (drum and nipple conversion) 
indistinctly inscribed, brass furniture and butt 
plate
Est £250 - £350

Lot 328 - 400
Spare Lots

323

325
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Lot 401
(S58) .400 English Percussion Transition Pistol, 6 ins octagonal barrel, 
plain 6 shot cylinder, Birmingham proof marks, indistinct scroll engraved 
action, bar hammer, finely chequered grips, engraved steel butt plate, 13 
ins overall
Est £200 - £300

Lot 402
(S58) 54 bore Percussion Pocket Pistol, 2¾ ins round turn off barrel, 
Birmingham proof marks, indistinctly engraved boxlock action, chequered 
bag shaped butt with inset silver lozenge, boxed; a Brace of 54 bore 
Percussion Pocket Pistols, 3 ins round turn off barrels, Birmingham proof 
marks, scroll engraved boxlock actions, finely chequered bag shaped butts 
with diamond shaped escutcheons, boxed with tow, balls, barrel key, bullet 
mould and cap tin. (3)
Est £150 - £250

Lot 403
(S58) Pair of 50 bore Flintlock Pocket Pistols by Hill, 1½ ins round turn off 
barrels with engraved muzzles, scroll engraved boxlock actions inscribed 
Hill London, slide safety, slab sided walnut butts, boxed with copper and 
brass pistol powder flask, iron bullet mould and lead balls
Est £350 - £550

Lot 404
(S58) .31 Whitney Percussion Revolver, c.1860, 6 ins octagonal barrel 
stamped E Whitney, N Haven, bead foresight with grooved top strap rear 
sight, loading lever, plain 5 shot cylinder, plain frame, brass trigger guard, 
steel straps, hardwood grips, no.26941 with leather flap over belt holster 
embossed US, impressed 63A8; A883 and stamped ro strap Property of W F 
& Co Waynesville
Est £700 - £900

Lot 405
(S58) .600 East India Co. Service Percussion Pistol, 8 ins round full stocked 
barrel, brass mounted muzzle with captive ramrod, border engraved lock 
(former flintlock converted to percussion) some indistinct inscription, brass 
furniture and flat butt cap, 14 ins overall
Est £150 - £250

Lot 406
(S58) A cased 80 bore Adams Patent double action closed frame percussion 
revolver, 5 ins octagonal sighted barrel (London proof marks), the frame 
top flat scroll border engraved and inscribed G. Manly 4 Colemore Row 
Birmingham, 5 shot cylinder, the frame marked Adams Patent No. 20616, 
finely chequered wood grips with oval butt cap, in a fitted oak case with 
Adams' Revolving Pistol label and accoutrements comprising ebony 
handled turnscrew, wad punch, Sykes copper and brass powder flask, 
Adams double cavity bullet mould
Est £900 - £1200

Antique Pistols
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Lot 407
(S58) 6mm pinfire double action revolver, (action a/f), 3¼ ins octagonal 
barrel, 6-shot cylinder, folding trigger, chequered grips, no.7827
Est £30 - £40

Lot 408
(S58) 90 bore Adams' Patent double action percussion revolver, 6 ins 
octagonal barrel, the top flat inscribed Deane Adams & Deane 30 King 
William St. London Bridge, scroll engraved frame inscribed Adams. Patent 
No.10,933R , 5 shot cylinder (London proof marks), retaining some original 
colour and finish throughout, chequered grip with engraved back strap 
and oval butt cap, in a fitted oak case with brass mounted ebony ramrod, 
double cavity bullet mold stamped R. Adams, wad punch, pewter oil bottle 
by J. Dixon, copper and brass pistol flask by Hawksley
Est £800 - £1000

Lot 409
(S58) 54 bore Tranter's Patent double action percussion revolver, 6 ins 
octagonal barrel with side mounted rammer, engraved closed frame 
inscribed John Hayton Graham's Town and numbered No. 14930T, 5 shot 
cylinder, chequered grip with oval butt cap
Est £600 - £900
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Lot 410
(S58) A pair of 50 bore flintlock pocket pistols by Blanch, each with a 1¾ 
ins turn-off barrel, engraved boxlock action signed Blanch London with 
slide safety and a slab sided butt
Est £250 - £350

Lot 411
(S58) 40 bore flintlock pocket pistol by Joseph Tart, 1½ ins turn-off barrel, 
engraved boxlock action with maker's name, frizzen-lock safety, concealed 
trigger, slab sided butt, 6¼ ins overall. Joseph Tart is recorded at 19 
Steelhouse Lane Birmingham, 1820-25
Est £200 - £250

Lot 412
(S58) 52 bore percussion pocket pistol, 2½ ins turn-off barrel, engraved 
boxlock action with concealed trigger (sync a/f), bag-shaped butt, 6¾ ins 
overall, together with another percussion pocket pistol (2)
Est £80 - £120

Lot 413
(S58) Four various antique pistols - for parts or repair
Est £50 - £80

Lot 414
(S58) 54 bore English percussion pocket pistol, 3 ins octagonal barrel, 
engraved boxlock action, chequered bag-shaped butt, 7¼ ins overall
Est £80 - £120

Lot 415
(S58) .36 Colt 1851 Navy percussion single-action revolver, 7½ ins octagonal 
barrel retaining original finish (good bore) and stamped Address. Col: Colt. 
London (London proof marks), captive rammer, 6 shot cylinder with naval 
scene engraving (action a/f), steel frame stamped Colt's Patent, chequered 
two piece grips, no. 36449 (matching numbers throughout)
Est £800 - £1000

Lot 416
(S58) 54 bore Adams' Patent double action revolver for London Armoury, 
5¾ ins octagonal barrel with blade front sight and side mounted rammer, 
the closed frame inscribed London Armoury, 5 shot cylinder (action a/f), 
chequered hardwood grips with oval butt cap
Est £500 - £800
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Lot 417
(S58) .31 Colt M1849 pocket revolver c.1856, 6 
ins octagonal barrel faintly stamped with New 
York address (rammer missing), 5 shot cylinder 
with faint stagecoach scene engraving, brass 
trigger guard, two-piece wood grips, no. 129390 
(matching numbers throughout). N.b. action a/f, 
some parts missing
Est £200 - £300

Lot 418
(S58) 50 bore percussion target pistol by J & C 
Gascoigne, 8½ ins octagonal damascus barrel, 
the top flat faintly inscribed London, halfstocked 
and with horn tipped wooden ramrod, engraved 
back action lock with slide safety, set trigger 
with target trigger guard and pineapple finial, 
chequered saw-grip with trap pocket, 15 ins 
overall
Est £200 - £300

Lot 419
(S58) 7mm Belgian pinfire double-action revolver, 
3¼ ins barrel, 6 shot cylinder, side-gate loading 
with captive extractor, folding trigger, two-piece 
chequered wood grips, nickel finish throughout, 
7½ ins overall
Est £80 - £120

Lot 420
(S58) 11mm pinfire Continental double-action 10 
shot revolver, 6 ins barrel, fluted cylinder, side-
gate loading with captive extractor, two-piece 
wood grips with lanyard ring
Est £350 - £450

Lot 421
(S58) 90 bore percussion Pepperbox 6 shot pistol 
by Westley Richards, 3 ins barrels numbered 
1-6, scroll and border engraved round-bodied 
action inscribed Westley Richards and Improved 
Revolving Pistol with nickel finish, engraved 
bar-hammer with slide safety, border and scroll 
engraved back strap with matching finish, two-
piece walnut grips, 8 ins overall
Est £200 - £300

Lot 422
(S58) .70 French M1856 percussion service pistol, 
7½ ins barrel half-stocked and with steel ramrod, 
indistinctly inscribed steel lock (drum and nipple 
conversion), steel backstrap, brass trigger guard 
and butt cap, 14½ ins overall
Est £200 - £300

Lot 423
(S58) 40 bore double-barrel percussion pistol, 
2¾ ins octagonal barrels, boxlock action, bag-
shaped walnut butt, 7½ ins overall
Est £100 - £200

Lot 424
(S58) 18 bore flintlock pistol inscribed H. Nock, 
8½ ins barrel inscribed London (with London 
proof marks), fullstocked with captive ramrod, 
the tapered steel lock with maker's name and 
with border-line engraving, brass furniture and 
bag-shaped butt, 15 ins overall
Est £400 - £600
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Lot 425
(S58) 50 bore percussion double-action pepperbox belt pistol by Tatham, 
5½ ins barrels numbered 1-6 each with a concave adjoining rib and London 
proof mark, scroll engraved bar hammer with slide safety, the round body 
with nickel finish and continued back-strap, scroll and border engraved 
and inscribed Henry Tatham 37 Charing Cross London, two-piece finely 
chequered walnut grips, 11 ins overall, in a contemporary fitted wooden 
case with two Joyce percussion cap tins, turnscrew, nipple key and copper 
and brass powder flask
Est £500 - £800

Lot 426
Uberti miniature working model of a Colt Single Action Army Revolver, 3½ 
ins barrel with fixed front sight and frame notch rear sight, blued and case-
hardened finish, fluted six shot cylinder, two-line, two date patent and 
US to left side of frame, .45 CAL. to left side of trigger bow, walnut grips, 
matching serial numbers, 2789, complete with fitted leather bound case 
and accessories
Est £350 - £550

Lot 427
(S58) .36 Star Percussion Navy Revolver, 8 ins octagonal barrel with half 
round foresight, under barrel loading lever, plain six shot cylinder, the 
closed frame stamped Star Patent and Star Arms Co. New York, plain wood 
grips, no.16832
Est £300 - £500

Lot 428
(S58) .41(rf) Remington, Over and Under Derringer, inscribed REMINGTON 
ARMS CO. ILION N.Y. top rib, 3 ins top opening barrels, spur trigger, 
chequered gutta percha grips
Est £300 - £400

Lot 429
(S58) .32 (rf) Hopkins & Allen Blue Jacket No 2, c.1879, 2¾ ins round barrel 
with half round foresight, 5 shot fluted plain cylinder, , top strap stamped 
HOPKINS & ALLEN MFG CO. Pat March 28 1871, BLUE JACKET No2, spur 
trigger, nickel plated overall, hardwood grips
Est £100 - £200

Lot 430
(S58) .41 (rf) Southerner Derringer, 2½ ins octagonal barrel the top stamped 
Southerner, the left side of barrel displays standard Brown Mfg. Co, 
marking, pewter gray frame overall, spur trigger, hardwood grips, 4¾ ins 
overall, no.C209 and a .41 (rf) Single shot Derringer, 2½ ins octagonal barrel 
stamped XL Derringer, pewter gray frame overall, spur trigger, hardwood 
birds beak grips, 4¾ ins overall. (2)
Est £100 - £200

Lot 431
(S58) .32 (rf) Sharps & Hankins Third Model Derringer, 1862-67, 3½ ins 4 
barrel cluster stamped Address Sharps & Hankins Philadelphia Penn, brass 
half round foresight, plain iron frame stamped C Sharps Patent, sliding 
action, left side button barrel release, spur trigger, finely chequered 
hardwood grips, no.5632
Est £300 - £400
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Lot 432
(S58) .45 (11.43mm) Pinfire Derringer, 3 ins 
octagonal over and under rotating barrels, plain 
iron frame, spur trigger, half round hardwood 
grips, 5¾ ins overall
Est £150 - £250

Lot 433
(S58) .30 (7.63mm) French (?) Pinfire Pepperbox 
Revolver, 2 ins cluster of 6 floral engraved 
barrels, sidegate loading, folding trigger, 
hardwood grips with inset steel extractor pin
Est £100 - £150

Lot 434
(S58) .31 Bacon Percussion Underhammer 
Pepperbox Pistol, c.1852-57, six shot, 4 ins ribbed 
barrel cluster stamped Bacon & Co Norwich 
C - T; Cast Steel, light scroll engraving to nipple 
shield and frame, the hammer with cocking spur, 
the back straps with ensuite engraving, figured 
walnut grips, no.142 - Only about two hundred of 
these are thought to have been produced
Est £200 - £300

Lot 435
(S58) .28 Allen & Wheelock Side Hammer Pocket 
Revolver, c.1857-61, 3 ins octagonal barrel 
indistinctly stamped, brass half round dovetailed 
foresight, five shot cylinder with engraved forest 
and game animal scene, trigger guard loading 
lever, hardwood grips, no.779
Est £250 - £350

Lot 436
(S58) 7.43mm Pinfire Revolver, 3¼ ins octagonal 
barrel with bead foresight, side mounted 
extractor, sidegate loading, plain six shot 
cylinder, plain frame stamped H* LS, folding 
trigger, hardwood grips, much original colour, 7 
ins overall
Est £80 - £120

Lot 437
(S58) 120 bore Bentley Percussion Double Action 
Revolver, 3½ ins octagonal barrel with bead 
foresight and V notch rear sight, side mounted 
loading lever, plain ringed six shot cylinder, 
scroll and border engraved frame, spurless 
hammer, finely chequered hardwood grips with 
en suite engraved furniture, back strap and butt 
cap
Est £150 - £250

Lot 438
(S58) 15 bore Percussion Man Stopper Belt Pistol, 
6 ins octagonal barrel with bead sight, V sight to 
engraved tang, captive ramrod, border engrave 
boxlock with engraved hammer, iron belt hook, 
chequered half round but with engraved cap 
pocket
Est £150 - £250

Lot 439
(S58) Four Various Percussion Pocket Pistols: 50 
bore, 5 ins turn off octagonal barrel, engraved 
boxlock action (a/f) chequered slab sided 
butt; 54 bore, 3¼ ins octagonal turn off barrel, 
boxlock action, slab sided walnut half round 
butt; 50 bore, 2½ ins octagonal turn off barrel, 
boxlock action (a/f), oval butt stop; 54 bore3 
ins octagonal turn off barrel, boxlock action, 
chequered bag shaped butt (4)
Est £100 - £200

Lot 440 -500
Spare Lots
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Lot 501
12 bore double hammer, Spanish, 31¾ ins barrels, 
scroll and border engraved bar action side lock, 
dolphin hammers, 15 ins straight hand stock, 
no.41110 - deactivated with EU certificate
Est £80 - £120

Lot 502
12 bore boxlock by Watson Bros, 29 ins barrels 
with game rib inscribed Watson Bros 29 Old 
Bond St London W, fine scroll banner and border 
engraved action and fences, 14¾ ins straight 
hand stock, no.16654 - deactivated with EU 
certificate
Est £100 - £200

Deactivated Weapons

Lot 503
12 bore Lincoln Jeffries side by side shotgun, 
brown damascus barrels inscribed 'Winner Of The 
Gold Medal London 1870 Awarded Gold Medal 
Melbourne 1889' and 'Winner Of The Field 20 
Guinea Prize For Choke Bores London 1879', with 
an engine turned sunken rib inscribed Lincoln 
Jeffries Lightweight, scallop-backed engraved 
action, semi pistol grip stock with vacant shield 
escutcheon, no. 8139 - deactivated with EU 
certificate
Est £200 - £300

Lot 504
12 bore double hammer gun by C. F. Liversidge, 
28 ins damascus barrels, engraved bar-action 
sidelock and hammers, gloss black top lever 
inscribed Patent Self Locking Vertical Grip, well 
figured straight hand stock with steel butt plate, 
no. 1609 - deactivated with EU certificate
Est £150 - £250

Lot 505
12 bore double hammer gun by John Fry, 30 ins 
brown damascus barrels, engraved bar-action 
locks with maker's name, engraved hammers, 
rotary underlever opening, straight hand stock 
with steel butt plate, no. 1423 - deactivated with 
EU certificate
Est £150 - £250

Lot 506
.303 Lithgow Enfield SMLE bolt-action service 
rifle dated 1941, in military specification, no. 
45888C - deactivated with EU certificate
Est £300 - £500

Lot 507
.38 Enfield 6 shot service revolver c.1942, no. 
S3451 - deactivated with EU certificate
Est £200 - £300

Lot 508
.303 Lithgow Bren Mk1 'Drill Purpose' Light 
Machine Gun dated 1942, no. A6764 - deactivated 
with EU certificate, in period military transport 
box
Est £600 - £800
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Lot 509
.45 (Colt) Chaparral M1873 saddle-ring lever-action carbine, 19 ins barrel 
with open sights and tube magazine, black receiver with gloss finish, 
straight stock with steel crescent butt plate, no. W730634 - Deactivated 
with EU certificate
Est £250 - £350

Lot 510
7mm Mauser (Ludwig Loewe & Company) M1895 bolt action service rifle, 
no. B1012 - Deactivated with EU certificate
Est £250 - £350

Lot 511
Schofield (Smith & Wesson Model 3) top-break 6 shot revolver by Uberti, 
7 ins barrel, fluted cylinder, frame stamped *Schofield's Pats. June 20th 71 
Apr 22nd 73*, original finish and colour throughout, two-piece wood grips, 
no. AC1616 - Deactivated with EU certificate
Est £150 - £250

Lot 512
Pietta Colt Dragoon US1847 percussion revolver, 9 ins sighted barrel with 
captive rammer, engraved 6 shot cylinder, the frame with full colour, 
brass trigger guard, two-piece wood grips, no. 196 - Deactivated with EU 
certificate
Est £150 - £250

Lot 513
.22 Vostock semi-automatic target pistol, 5 ins barrel with adjustable front 
& rear sights, 10 shot magazine, chequered grips with added hand rest, no. 
MN591963 - Deactivated with EU certificate
Est £150 - £200

Lot 514
Pietta Colt Army single-action revolver, 7½ ins round barrel, 6 shot fluted 
cylinder, full chromed finish throughout, two-piece pearlized grips, no. 
AC426 - Deactivated with EU certificate
Est £150 - £250

Lot 515
Pietta Colt Army single-action revolver, 4½ ins round barrel with blade 
sight, closed frame with full colour, black fluted 6 shot cylinder, two-piece 
pearlized grips, no. AC2481
Est £150 - £250

Lot 516
Pietta Colt Army single-action revolver, 4¾ ins round barrel with blade 
sight, closed frame over fluted 6 shot cylinder, full chromed finish 
throughout, two-piece wood grips, no. AC684 - Deactivated with EU 
certificate
Est £150 - £250

Lot 517
9mm FN Browning High-Power semi-automatic pistol, target sights, 10 shot 
magazine, Pachmayr black chequered grips, no. 245PM40364 - Deactivated 
with EU certificate
Est £400 - £500

Lot 518
.30-06 U.S. M1 Garand, manufactured by H&R Arms Co. no. 4713355 - 
Deactivated with EU certificate
Est £800 - £1200

Lot 519
7.62 x 51mm Enfield L1A1 self-loading rifle, no. A145214 - Deactivated with 
EU certificate
Est £800 - £1200

Lot 520
7.62 x 51mm Armalite AR-10 self-loading rifle manufactured by Artillerie 
Inrichtingen (Netherlands), no. 008319 - Deactivated with EU certificate
Est £800 - £1200

Lot 521
7.62 x 39mm SKS semi-automatic rifle, with barrel-mounted folding 
bayonet, no. YN7221K - Deactivated with EU certificate
Est £250 - £350
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Lot 522
German WWII rifle scope by Gerard, with mounts, 
leather lens covers, in a leather pouch
Est £40 - £60

Lot 523
German K. Kaps Wetzlar/Asslar rifle scope 
No.1011 with quick release mounts, together 
with a Dinox 2-4x rifle scope with mount
Est £40 - £60

Lot 524
British No.78 MkI 2x17 telescope by Kassel, 
numbered 2991/65 with mounting bracket
Est £50 - £70

Lot 525
A leather holster for Webley Service revolver by 
Cooper Webb Jones & Co Walsall
Est £50 - £80

Lot 526
A Luger P08 leather holster marked Kleinheinz 
Munchen, 1916, with a P08 magazine with 
wooden toggle
Est £100 - £200

Lot 527
A leather Japanese Nambu Type 14 pistol holster 
with ammunition compartment and firing pin 
holder
Est £200 - £300

Lot 528
A Luger P08 leather holster marked Genschow 
& Co. Berlin, dated 1937, with leather belt, 
ammunition pouches, with Gott Mit Uns belt 
buckle
Est £200 - £300

Lot 529
British WWII entrenching tool head and helve, 
marked Perks 1944
Est £40 - £60

Lot 530
A leather US Colt 1911 belt holster; together with 
a tooled leather holster by Lawrence, Oregon; 
and a Bianchi Shadow #8 .38/.357 S&W leather 
holster (3)
Est £50 - £80

Lot 531
Seven assorted collectible military rifle and 
machine gun magazines:- Stering AR15 20 and 30 
round, Bren gun, Sten, Armalite AR10 waffle, SLR, 
M1 carbine
Est £50 - £70

Lot 532
5 x Armalite AR10 7.62mm 'Waffle' Magazines
Est £50 - £100

Lot 533
Wooden cased Prismatic Monocular Gunsighting 
Telescope, pattern no.G354
Est £60 - £100

Lot 534
Pulsar Digisight Model N550 4.5x Digital Night 
Vision, on built in scope rail and with USB, etc. 
connectors, Pulsar 940 IR Flashlight in original 
Pulsar black carrying case
Est £300 - £600

Militaria & Optics
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Lot 535
8 x 56 Schmidt & Bender rifle scope and mounts
Est £150 - £250

Lot 536 - 550
Spare Lots
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Lot 551
(S5) 9mm Browning High Power Model 1935 Automatic Pistol, with Waffen 
markings and London proof marks, 500 metre rear tangent sight, blade 
foresight, chequered wood grips, no. 90301, together with the wooden 
shoulder holster stock, with impressed SALTD 1945, complete with leather 
belt holster, stripping tool and spare magazine, with additional leather belt 
hoster stamped Made in Belgium and with spare magazine, impressed to 
reverse 56410, including an HKS Model 940 magazine loader
Est £650 - £950

Heritage Pistols & Other Section 5 Weapons

We are delighted to offer Lots 551-572 under instruction from Col. David Maitland-Titterton (Retd).
 
When (David Maitland Titterton) the Vendor of the following Lots was commissioned into the North Irish Horse (TA) in 1951, his discovery of a rusted 1913 
Luger ignited a lifelong intrigue with firearms. Graduating from Sandhurst in the mid-1950s, he joined the 12th Royal Lancers as a Second Lieutenant, 
advancing through roles that showcased his leadership. His passion for pistols grew, culminating in a revered collection that included historical gems like 
the Mauser and the Luger.
Titterton's career then led him to BAOR Germany in 1966, where he was promoted the role of Squadron Leader and at which time he acquired the 7.63 Broom 
Handle Mauser and holster with the upside down brass hook to secure it to his Sam Browne belt At the US Armor School in Fort Knox, he shared his expertise 
with American troops, expanding his collection to include iconic pieces like the P35 High Power Browning, but also the bandolier from Brazil, various holsters 
with cleaning kit, ammo pouches and accessories. Returning to the BAOR in 1970, he climbed the ranks to Second in Command and collected the P08 Long 
Barrel Artillery Luger, Marks 1 & 2 Snail Drum Magazines with dust covers, cleaning kit, ammo pouches, etc.
His story transcended borders with his stint with the British Army Training Team in Khartoum in 1972. Returning to the MoD as a Colonel in 1975, 
subsequently becoming Defence Attache in Damascus in 1978, further deepening his diplomatic contributions. Through a life steeped in military service and 
a profound affinity for firearms, his legacy remains intertwined with history, diplomacy, and this cherished collection.
On retirement, the owner was recruited by the MOD to set up and manage the Range Safety Inspection Team. Until recently, the pistols had to be stored and 
fired at Bisley in the Heritage Pistol Range.

Lot 552
(S5) 9mm Artillery Luger LP 08, German and Birmingham proof marks, 
dated 1917, micro adjustable foresight, 800 metre tangent rear sight, 
stamped DWM 30, no.9630, together with LP 08 leather wood stocked 
rig complete with all accessories, shoulder strap dual pouch and two 
magazines
Est £800 - £1200552

551
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Lot 553
(S5) 9mm Luger P.08 Pistol, stamped 42 and byf (for the Mauser Werke), 
finely chequered wood grips, no. 2078, with leather holster, the reverse 
stamped Schammach & Co Berlin 1942 and Waffen mark, complete with 
tool and spare magazine
Est £600 - £800

Lot 554
(S5) 7.63mm Mauser C96, 10 shot magazine, 5½ ins barrel, German proof 
marks, kennel foresight, 1000 metre tangent rear sight, small ring hammer, 
wood ring marked grips, no.234837, with wooden shoulder stock holster, 
leather shoulder strap
Est £800 - £1000

Lot 555
Mauser C96 wooden holster shoulder stock in leather rig, stamped to 
reverse F.Guiremand Berlin S.W. 1918, with stripping tool and spare 
magazine spring
Est £400 - £600

Lot 556
Mauser C96 leather shoulder holster, stamped to the reverse Hans Romer 
1915 Neu Ulm, complete with leather shoulder strap similarly stamped, 
with cartridge section and 20 x 7.63 fired brass cases and mounted pouch 
with DMW stripper clip and fired cases
Est £250 - £350

Lot 557
Mauser C96 leather belt holster, stamped to the inside flap R.Larsen Berlin 
1925, with spare tangent sight and magazine spring
Est £100 - £200 555
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Lot 558
Luger P08 black leather belt holster stamped to the reverse P08 
E.G.Leunberg mhH Bautzen 1941 with Wehrmacht stamp and number 
WaA170, together with spare magazine numbered 1968
Est £100 - £200

Lot 559
Luger P08 brown leather belt holster with brass fittings, stripping tool and 
spare magazine
Est £100 - £150

Lot 560
Luger LP08 Artillery Model Pistol Magazine Trommelmagazin 08, thirty two 
round, helical snail drum magazine painted overall black, stamped into 
the drum body are the numbers 32, 27, 22, 17 and 12 and the serial number 
598677, also stamped into the magazine is the manufacturers mark of B 
over N. together with leather carrier
Est £600 - £800

Lot 561
WW I Mauser cleaning kit comprising leather pouch with jag and drift, 
three piece cleaning rod, oil bottle, etc. in leather pouch on shoulder strap
Est £100 - £200

Lot 562
Leather belt pouch with four stripper clips stamped DWM each containing 
10 x 7.63mm fired brass cases
Est £30 - £40

Lot 563
WW I LP-08 9mm Artillery Luger, 1st Model Type 32 round Trommel 
Magazine, with telescopic winding lever, manufacturers initials B/N (Bing 
Bros of Nurnberg Germany), number 10224load cover, loading tool and 
leather carrier .
Est £650 - £950

Lot 564
Set of four leather belt pouches with Mauser stripper clips; leather belt box 
cartridge pouch
Est £50 - £100

Lot 565
Leather belt double magazine pouch with Browning High Power magazines 
and two spare magazines; quantity of Luger and Browning chequered 
wooden grips
Est £40 - £80

Lot 566
WW II brown leather belt holster for P08 Luger, stamped to the reverse 
Schambache Berlin 1942 and Wehrmacht stamp, with spare magazine
Est £50 - £100

Lot 567
Luger P08 black leather belt holster with spare magazine numbered 1584, 
cleaning rod and stripping loading tool
Est £50 - £100

Lot 568
WW II Walther P38 brown leather belt holster the reverse stamped P38 JOA 
1942 and Wehrmacht stamp WaA706, with spare magazine
Est £50 - £100

Lot 569
Original WW II German SS leather shoulder holster stamped on reverse HJH 
with Wehrmacht stamp WaA701 and spare magazine marked Walther P38 
9mm
Est £80 - £120

Lot 570
UK manufactured leather shoulder holster for Luger pistol, modified later 
for Browning HP 9mm automatic
Est £30 - £50

Lot 571
Luftwaffe pilot's lightweight holster for automatic pistol and Luger pistol 
lanyard
Est £50 - £80

Lot 572
Mauser C96 brown leather holster with pouches for two spare magazines 
and leather pistol lanyard
Est £50 - £100
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Lot 573
(S5) A fine .44 (Russian) Smith 
& Wesson 'New Model Number 
Three' single-action top-break 
target revolver, 6½ ins barrel 
(very good bore), the top rib 
stamped with Smith & Wesson 
address and patents ending 
REISSUE JULY 25 1871, blade 
and notch target sights, fluted 
6 shot cylinder, retaining 
95% original blued finish 
throughout, chequered two-
piece grips with S&W motif, no. 
20343*
Est £1200 - £1800
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Lot 574
(S5) .455 Smith & Wesson Triple-Lock Hand-Ejector double-action 
revolver, 6½ ins barrel with Smith & Wesson address and patent 
numbers, raised blade foresight, fluted 6 shot cylinder, good 
original finish throughout, chequered grips with inset S&W logo 
and lanyard ring, no. 4753
Est £1000 - £1400
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Lot 575
(S5) .455 Smith & Wesson Hand-Ejector double-
action revolver (1st Model, Mark II), 6½ ins barrel 
stamped Smith & Wesson and with address and 
patent numbers, raised blade foresight, fluted 
6 shot cylinder, good blued finish, ordnance 
markings with broad arrow stamp, chequered 
wood grips with S&W logo and lanyard ring, no. 
12317
Est £250 - £350

Lot 576
(S5) .455 Webley Mark VI double-action service 
revolver, fluted 6 shot cylinder, broad arrow and 
other ordnance markings throughout, chequered 
grips with lanyard ring, no. 320957
Est £200 - £300

Lot 577
(S5) .22 Flobert Belgian semi-hammer gallery 
pistol, 9½ ins octagonal barrel stamped 'Réglé' 
with blade and notch sights, halfstocked with 
spur trigger guard, steel butt cap with finial, no. 
2593
Est £30 - £60

Lot 578
(S5) .320 Webley's 'No.2' double-action pocket 
revolver, 2¼ ins sighted ovate barrel, closed 
frame with plain 5 shot cylinder, retaining some 
original blued finish, two-piece chequered birds-
beak grips, no. 55133, in a fitted wooden case
Est £80 - £120

Lot 579
(S5) 6.35mm Belgian hammerless vest pocket 
revolver stamped J.Brille Bruxelles, 5 shot 
cylinder, folding trigger, chequered grips, no. 21
Est £30 - £50

Lot 580
(S5/S2) .410 walking stick shotgun by J. Wilson, 
24½ ins leather covered barrel with brass screw-
on ferrule, 2½ ins chamber (London nitro proof), 
antler handle with brass collar and button 
trigger, 38½ ins overall, no. 71
Est £400 - £500

Lot 581
(S5) .22 Dan Wesson 6 shot double action 
revolver, 6 ins barrel with ventilated rib and 
target sights, original finish throughout, black 
rubber 'Presentation' grips by Pachmayr, no. 
22B001444
Est £50 - £100

Lot 582
(S5) .22 Smith & Wesson double-action revolver, 
6 ins round barrel with target sights, fluted 
6 shot cylinder, original finish throughout, 
chequered wood grips, no. BAP3670
Est £80 - £120

Lot 583
(S5) .32 Hopkins & Allen Forehand Model 1901 
double-action top-break revolver, 3 ins sighted 
barrel, 5 shot fluted cylinder, good original nickel 
finish throughout, finely chequered two-piece 
grips, no. 7740
Est £50 - £100

Lot 584
(S5) 9x19mm CZ Shadow SP-01 semi-automatic 
pistol, no. A703151
Est £100 - £200

Lot 585
(S5) Enfield No.1 Mk1 cup discharger for No. 36 
Mills Bomb, no. 26
Est £30 - £50

Lot 586
(S5) .455 Webley Mark VI double-action service 
revolver, 6 ins barrel with blade and v-notch 
sights, fluted 6 shot cylinder, broad arrow and 
other ordnance markings throughout, chequered 
grips with lanyard ring, no. 160354
Est £200 - £300

Lot 587
(S5) 7.65mm (Browning) FEG PA-63 semi-
automatic pistol, good original finish 
throughout, no. BB85496
Est £100 - £150

Lot 588
(S5) 6.35mm F. Delu (Belgium) semi automatic 
pistol, no. 948922
Est £40 - £60
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Lot 589
(S5) 6.35mm (.25 ACP) Le Francais, semi automatic pistol, 2½ ins tip up 
barrel, 7 round magazine, finely chequered grips, stamped No.1, in soft 
leather pouch with plated opening [Purchasers will require Section 5 
Authority or Section 1 certificate with the appropriate condition]
Est £20 - £40

Lot 590
(S5) .357 (Mag) Smith & Wesson Mod. 19-6 double-action revolver, 4 
ins barrel with target sights, 6 shot fluted cylinder, gloss black finish 
throughout, Pachmayr rubber grips, no. BBF9374
Est £150 - £250

Lot 591
(S5) 7.65mm Manurhin (Walther) PP semi-automatic pistol, original finish 
throughout, 10 shot magazine, wood effect plastic grips, marked no. 86428 
SW6884
Est £100 - £150

Lot 592
(S5) .22 Defiance pocket revolver, 2 ins sighted barrel stamped DEFIANCE 
PAT'D APR23 1878, 7 shot cylinder (action a/f), nickel finish throughout, spur 
trigger, two-piece birds-beak grips, nvn
Est £0 - £0

Lot 593
(S5) .22 double-action hammerless pocket revolver, 1¾ ins octagonal barrel, 
fluted 6 shot cylinder with side-gate loading, folding trigger, wood grips, 
no. 592
Est £40 - £60

Lot 594
(S5) .308 (Win) Remington Wingmaster Model 740 semi automatic rifle, 
22 ins barrel with open sights, detachable box magazine, semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 217472
Est £80 - £120

Lot 595
(S5) 9x19mm (Para) B&T GHM9 'Grasshopper Mouse' semi automatic 
carbine, flip-up open sights, folding stock, three stick magazines 
(two extended, one standard), no. CH17-0123. 
The GHM designation is Swiss understatement: it stands for Grasshopper 
Mouse, a homage to the carnivorous New World mouse in America, which 
even takes on Scorpions (such as the CZ Scorpion Evo 3).
Est £500 - £600

Lot 596
(S5) 9x19mm Walther PDP semi automatic pistol, no. FDH9155/FDM5001 - 
AS NEW in maker's transport case with two magazines and instructions
Est £200 - £300

Lot 597
(S5) The FRAME ONLY of a Heckler & Koch SFP semi automatic pistol, 
no. 218-039165 - AS NEW in maker's transit case with two magazines, 
accessories and instructions
Est £0 - £0

Lot 598
(S5) The FRAME ONLY of a .22 CZ P-07 semi automatic pistol, no. CP15300 
- AS NEW in maker's transit case with two magazines, accessories and 
instructions
Est £0 - £0

Lot 599
(S5/S1) .32 Webley & Scott single shot humane dispatch pistol, no. 382, in 
hard case
Est £30 - £40

Lot 600
Spare Lot
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Lot 601
(S1) .22 GSG 1911 semi-automatic long-barrelled 
pistol (length 25½ ins overall), 10 shot magazine, 
GSG bridge mount with sight, no. A722019, in 
foam lined transport case with instructions
Est £200 - £250

Lot 602
(S1) 1 ins flare pistol by Webley & Scott, brass 
barrel and frame with ordnance stamps and 
markings, wood grips with lanyard ring, no. 
72494
Est £50 - £80

Lot 603
(S1) .357 (Mag) Uberti American-Buntline single-
action long-barrel revolver, 18 ins barrel with 
target sights and gloss black finish, 6 shot fluted 
cylinder with side-gate loading and captive case 
extractor, the frame with full colour, two-piece 
wood grips, no. U16568 (length 24½ ins overall)
Est £200 - £250

Lot 604
(S1) .44 Pietta single-action percussion revolver, 
8 ins octagonal stainless steel barrel with 
captive rammer, 6 shot cylinder, brass trigger 
guard, wood grips, no. 250037 with additional 
pair of Pachmayr 'Presentation' rubber grips
Est £60 - £80

Lot 605
(S1) .44 Ruger Old Army percussion black powder 
single-action revolver, 7½ ins round barrel with 
target sights and captive rammer, 6 shot cylinder 
within closed frame, two-piece wood grips with 
Ruger logo, no. 145-52633
Est £100 - £200

Lot 606
(S1) .44 Pietta long-barrel percussion single-
action revolver, 12 ins octagonal barrel (black 
powder proof) with captive rammer, black 6 shot 
cylinder, brass frame and trigger guard, two-
piece wood grips, no. 661448
Est £70 - £100

Lot 607
(S1) 4.5mm Pedersoli Zimmer percussion saloon 
pistol, 7¼ ins round barrel with underslung 
ramrod, boxlock action with fluted grips, butt 
cap with finial, no. PD44676
Est £30 - £60

FAC Pistols

Lot 608
(S1) .36 Pedersoli 'Le Page' percussion target 
pistol, 9½ ins octagonal stainless steel barrel 
(black powder proof), half stocked, steel lock and 
hammer, adjustable trigger, spur trigger guard, 
chequered butt with oval butt cap, no. PD41761
Est £50 - £100

Lot 609
(S1) .36 Pedersoli 'Le Page' percussion target 
pistol, 9½ ins octagonal stainless steel barrel 
(black powder proof), half stocked, steel lock and 
hammer, adjustable trigger, spur trigger guard, 
chequered butt with oval butt cap, no. PD37136
Est £50 - £100

Lot 610
(S1) .36 Westerner's Arms percussion black 
powder revolver, 6½ ins octagonal barrel with 
blade sight, captive rammer, 6 shot cylinder, 
brass trigger guard, two-piece wood grips, no. 
8535
Est £50 - £80

Lot 611
(S1) .45LC Uberti American-Buntline single-
action long-barrel revolver, 18 ins barrel with 
target sights and gloss black finish, 6 shot fluted 
cylinder with sidegate loading and captive case 
extractor, the frame with full colour, two-piece 
wood grips, no. UG2581 (length 24½ ins overall)
Est £250 - £350

Lot 612
(S1) .44 Uberti percussion black powder revolver 
(CIP proof, dated 2019), 8 ins octagonal barrel 
with blade sight, captive rammer, 6 shot cylinder 
(*with three additional 6 shot cylinders), brass 
trigger guard, two-piece wood grips, D54497
Est £80 - £120

Lot 613
(S1) .44 Armi San Marco percussion black powder 
revolver, 8 ins octagonal barrel with target 
sights, 6 shot cylinder, black frame, brass trigger 
guards, wood grips, no. A62615
Est £50 - £80

Lot 614
(S1) .45 Ruger Old Army single-action percussion 
revolver, 7½ ins barrel with captive rammer, 
6 shot cylinder with shotgun-primer NITRO 
CONVERSION, black frame with Pachmayr 
presentation grips, no. 145-84044, with fleece-
line canvas case
Est £200 - £300

Lot 615
(S1) .32 Moravian Arms Co. 'Patriot' muzzle-
loading target pistol, two 5-shot bar magazines, 
wood grips, no. 03-009, with loading press, 
primer seater, powder dispenser and quantity of 
.32 heads and primers
Est £250 - £350

Lot 616
(S1) .357(Mag) Westlake Match MLR target 
revolver, 6 ins barrel, target sights, single-action, 
6 shot cylinder, black rubber grips, no. A1377424, 
with loading press and two boxes of bullets for 
loading
Est £150 - £250
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Lot 617
(S1) .357 (Mag) Winchester Model 94AE saddle-
ring carbine, 16 ins round barrel with blade sight 
with receiver mounted Williams peep sight, tube 
magazine, black receiver, straight hand stock 
with adjustable butt bad, no. 6243220
Est £300 - £400

Lot 618
(S1) .303 Lithgow Enfield SMLE No.1 Mk3* bolt 
action service rifle dated 1941, in military 
specification, no. C4201
Est £450 - £650

Lot 619
(S1) 7.92x57mm Mauser KAR 98 bolt-action 
service rifle dated 1944, in military specification 
with waffenamt stamps, receiver stamped 'dot' 
(Waffenwerke Brunn), no. 4946AS, with leather 
sling
Est £350 - £450

Lot 620
(S1) 7.9 x 54mm German M1888 bolt-action 
sporterised hunting rifle, 25 ins barrel with 
raised blade and leaf sights (with scope mount 
base to receiver), semi pistol grip stock with 
chequered hand and cheek piece, sling swivels, 
nvn
Est £200 - £300

Lot 621
(S1) .264(Win Mag) Winchester bolt-action rifle, 
27 ins stainless steel fluted barrel, threaded for 
moderator, 8-32x60 Nikko Stirling Nighteater 
scope mounted on weaver rail, internal magazine 
with hinged floorplate, composite stock with 
recoil pad, no. G1955050
Est £200 - £300

Lot 622
(S1) .223(Rem) Tikka T3 bolt-action rifle, 22 ins 
barrel with moderator, CIP proof, box magazine, 
X-Sight HD scope mounted on pic rail, black 
synthetic stock with recoil pad, and leather sling, 
with bipod, no. D61766
Est £200 - £400

Sporting & Target Rifles
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Lot 623
(S1) .243(Win) Tikka T3 bolt-action rifle, 23 ins screw cut barrel, with ASE 
Northstar moderator, box magazine, mounted 8-32x56 Hawke Sidewinder 
scope, black synthetic stock with bipod and leather sling, no. 462235
Est £200 - £300

Lot 624
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E bolt-action rifle, 22 ins screwcut barrel with Sak 
moderator, 5-shot magazine, 5-20x50 Nikko Stirling Targetmaster scope 
with sidewheel, stock fitted with leather sling and bipod, no. A060566
Est £80 - £120

Lot 625
(S1) .22-250(Rem) Ruger M77 Mark II bolt-action rifle, 23 ins stainless steel 
barrel, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, all-weather stock with 
weaver rail, no. 785-45601
Est £100 - £200

Lot 626
(S1) .30-06 CZ 557 bolt-action rifle, 21 ins screw cut barrel, internal 
magazine with hinged floorplate, 3-12x56 Vortex Crossfire scope, pistol grip 
stock, no. B820302
Est £150 - £250

Lot 627
(S1) .22-250 Remington Model 700 bolt-action rifle, 22½ ins screw cut 
barrel, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, black synthetic stock with 
recoil pad and sling, no. C6707613
Est £150 - £250

Lot 628
(S1) .22 CZ 455 bolt-action rifle, 17 ins screw cut barrel with moderator, 
6-24x50 Hawke scope, laminate thumhole stock with bipod, no. B498588 
with slip and hard carry case (magazine missing)
Est £150 - £250

Lot 629
(S1) .22 Chiappa M Four-22 semi-automatic rifle, 16 ins barrel, black tactical 
stock with pic rails, pistol grip, and bipod, mounted 4-24x50 Walther scope, 
with 3 x magazines, no. 17D06969 with slip case and original box.
Est £220 - £320
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Lot 630
(S1) .22 Anschutz Mod 1913 PRECISE bolt-action benchrest match 
rifle, 27 ins heavy barrel (CIP proof), lightweight aluminium 
chassis, adjustable trigger, fully adjustable pistol grip stock, fitted 
Nightforce NF Benchrest 12-42x56 scope with NP-2DD reticle, in 
foam-lined Anschutz case, no. 3187443L
Est £1300 - £1600
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Lot 631
(S1) .234 (Win) Midland Gun Co. bolt action rifle, 
24½ ins barrel, Mauser action with internal 
magazine, 6-18 x 50 Bushnell Trophy XLT scope 
black composite stock with recoil pad, no. 08525
Est £80 - £120

Lot 632
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E bolt-action rifle, 24½ ins 
barrel fitted with Parker Hale moderator, 10 shot 
magazine, 3-9 x 40 Hawke Sport HD scope, semi 
pistol grip stock, no. 614866
Est £70 - £100

Lot 633
(S1) .22 Anschutz Model 1422 bolt-action rifle, 
24 ins screw-cut barrel with blade and v-notch 
sights, 5 shot magazine, Monte Carlo stock with 
cheek piece, sling swivels, no. 1283109
Est £80 - £120

Lot 634
(S1) .38 (Spl) / .357 (Mag) Rossi lever-action rifle, 
24 ins octagonal stainless steel barrel (CIP proof) 
with blade and buckhorn sights, stainless steel 
receiver and tube magazine, straight hand stock 
with crescent butt plate, no. 5IP190740
Est £250 - £350

Lot 635
(S1) .243 (Win) Remington 700 bolt-action rifle, 
23 ins barrel, internal magazine with hinged 
floor plate, Burris scope rings, Monte Carlo stock 
with sling swivel studs, no. C6831451
Est £100 - £150

Lot 636
(S1) .30-06 (Sprg) Ruger M77 bolt-action rifle, 22½ 
ins barrel stamped 'Made In The 200th Year Of 
American Liberty', internal magazine with hinged 
floor plate, Prince of Wales stock with recoil pad, 
sling swivel studs, no. 72-33737
Est £100 - £200

Lot 637
(S1) .22 (Hornet) Anschutz Model 1430-1434 
bolt-action sporting rifle, 24 ins barrel, 5 shot 
magazine, receiver cut with scope grooves, 
Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece, sling swivel 
studs, no. 1073506
Est £100 - £150

Lot 638
(S1) .243 (Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 24 
ins heavy barrel, receiver fitted scope blocks, 
Mauser action with internal magazine, Monte 
Carlo stock with recoil pad, no. B06764
Est £70 - £100

Lot 639
(S1) .22-250 Winchester Model 70 SA bolt-action 
rifle, 24 ins stainless steel barrel (CIP proof, 
threaded for moderator, capped), internal 
magazine with hinged floor plate, receiver 
mounted Weaver rail, half pistol grip laminate 
stock with recoil pad, no. G2409768
Est £100 - £200

Lot 640
(S1) .22 Webley & Scott semi-automatic rifle, 
19 ins screw-cut barrel (capped), 10 shot Ruger 
rotary magazine, black composite stock, no. 
A1581219
Est £20 - £30

Lot 641
(S1) .220 BSA martini-action target rifle, 25 ins 
barrel with tunnel foresight and tangent mid-
sight with additional folding tang-mounted peep 
sight, received with blued finish and BSA 'piled 
arms' trade mark, straight stock with ribbed 
steel butt plate, no. 16883
Est £100 - £150

Lot 642
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E bolt-action rifle, 17 ins 
screwcut barrel fitted with SAK moderator, 5 
shot magazine, black composite stock with sling 
swivel studs, no. A419159
Est £50 - £70

Lot 643
(S1) .243 (Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 22½ 
ins barrel fitted with A-Tec moderator, internal 
magazine with hinged floor plate, Mauser action 
with fitted Leupold rail and scope rings, Monte 
Carlo stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, no. 
B-09378
Est £100 - £150

Lot 644
(S1) .22 Anschutz Match 54 bolt-action target 
rifle, 26 ins heavy barrel, pistol grip stock, no. 
738976
Est £80 - £120

Lot 645
(S1) .223 (Rem) Browning 'X-Bolt' bolt-action rifle, 
20 ins stainless steel barrel fitted with A-Tec 
CMM-4 alloy moderator, 5 shot box magazine, 
6-24 x 50AOC Richter Optik scope, composite 
stock with recoil pad, sling swivel studs, no. 
59829MN354
Est £100 - £200
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Lot 646
(S1) .22 (Win Mag) Remington 597 Magnum semi-automatic rifle, 20 ins 
barrel (screw-cut for moderator, capped), 5 shot magazine, black composite 
stock, no. A2911208M
Est £80 - £120

Lot 647
(S1) .22 Winchester Model 1890 take-down pump-action rifle, 24 ins 
octagonal barrel with original open sights, tube magazine, plain steel 
receiver, straight stock with steel crescent butt plate, no. 425320
Est £100 - £200

Lot 648
(S1) .22 (Hornet) Sako M78 bolt-action rifle, 22 ins barrel, 3-4 shot magazine, 
Monte Carlo stock with sling swivels, no. 713543
Est £70 - £100

Lot 649
(S1) .17 (Hmr) Savage Model 93R17 bolt-action rifle, 20½ ins stainless steel 
barrel fitted with SAK alloy moderator, 5 shot stainless magazine, receiver 
fitted with weaver scope mounts, half pistol grip laminate stock, no. 
0658483
Est £100 - £150

Lot 650
(S1) .22-250 Ruger M77 Mark II bolt-action rifle, 22½ ins screwcut barrel, 
internal magazine with hinged floor plate, receiver cut with dovetail scope 
grooves, no. 783-37784
Est £100 - £150Lot 651

(S1) .22 Anschutz Model 1417 bolt-action rifle, 14 ins screwcut barrel, 10-
shot magazine, adjustable trigger, thumbhole pistol grip stock with recoil 
pad, no. 1458446
Est £50 - £80

Lot 652
(S1) .44 (Rem Mag/Spl) Marlin 1894 Cowboy Limited lever-action rifle, 24 ins 
black octagonal barrel (JM stamp) with blade and buck-horn sights, 10 shot 
tube magazine, black receiver, straight hand stock with Marlin butt cap, no. 
98202969, in original box with instructions - the gun appears to have had 
very little use
Est £400 - £600

Lot 653
(S1) .22 Anschutz Model 525 semi-automatic rifle, 23 ins polished stainless 
steel heavy barrel, original 10 shot magazine, receiver mounted 6-18 x 50 
Bushnell 'High Contrast' scope, pistol grip blue/green laminate stock and 
forend, no. 3019049, in Dosko Sport foam lined rifle case. The gun appears 
to have had little use. 140 x .22 RWS cartridges included.
Est £200 - £300

Lot 654
(S1) .22 Remington Fieldmaster Model 572 pump-action rifle, 24 ins barrel, 
blade and v-notch sights, tube magazine, 3-9x40 Hawke Sport HD scope, 
half pistol grip stock no. 2096
Est £40 - £60
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Lot 655
(S1) 6.5x55mm bolt-action rifle by William Evans, 
24 ins threaded barrel, CIP proof, inscribed 
Williams Evans (Gunmakers) London SW1, with 
cap and moderator, internal magazine with 
hinged floorplate, fitted Talley 1¼ ins scope 
rings, semi pistol grip stock with vacant oval and 
sling swivels, no. 20249
Est £500 - £600

Lot 656
(S1) 6.5x55mm Steyr Mannlicher bolt-action rifle, 
20 ins rope twist barrel screwcut for moderator 
(capped), 3-shot magazine, weaver rail, pistol 
grip stock, no. 1064179
Est £250 - £350

Lot 657
(S1) .243(Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 20 
ins screwcut barrel (capped), CIP proof, 3-shot 
magazine, mounted 8x56 Norconia scope, pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, no. C-05750
Est £150 - £200

Lot 658
(S1) .223(Rem) CZ BRNO bolt-action rifle, 21½ ins 
screw cut barrel, internal magazine with hinged 
floorplate, ring mounted 3.5-10x50 Simmons 
Whitetail scope on pic rail, pistol grip stock with 
recoil pad, no. 43151
Est £80 - £120

Lot 659
(S1) .223(Rem) Ruger No.1 falling block rifle, 24 
ins barrel (capped), mounted 3-9x50 Simmons 
Deerfield scope, well figured pistol grip stock, 
no. 136-99890
Est £150 - £250

Lot 660
(S1) .22 Valmet Standard bolt-action target 
rifle, 26½ ins heavy barrel, with target sights, 
pistol grip target stock with forend rail and 
sliding hand stop, adjustable butt pad, no. 
M22000010096
Est £100 - £200

Lot 661
(S1) .22 'Unique' Mod. 66 Match bolt-action target 
rifle, 25 ins heavy barrel, tunnel and diopter 
target sights, adjustable trigger, pistol grip 
target stock with forend rail, no. 105721
Est £100 - £150

Lot 662
(S1) .22 Valmet Standard bolt-action target rifle, 
27 ins heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, receiver cut 
scope grooves, double stage trigger, pistol grip 
stock with forend rail and adjustable butt pad, 
no. 13170
Est £100 - £200

Lot 663
(S1) 5.56 x 45mm (Nato) BMS Milcam Tactical 
Sniper rifle, 20 ins medium-taper fluted barrel 
(CIP proof) with fitted muzzle break, 20 round 
Stanag magazine, carbon fibre skeleton stock 
with bipod and sling, no. 113 - boxed as new with 
instructions, test fired only
Est £400 - £600

Lot 664
(S1) .223 (Rem) Ruger M77 MkII bolt-action rifle, 
22½ ins screw cut barrel with gloss black finish, 
internal magazine, mounted 3-9 x 40 Burris 
scope, Ruger half pistol grip wood stock with 
recoil pad and sling swivel studs, no. 784-43695
Est £100 - £200
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Lot 665
(S1) 7.62mm bolt-action target rifle, 28 ins heavy barrel by Schultz & Larsen, 
tunnel front sight and A.J. Parker TZ 4/47 adjustable rear sight, Mauser M.98 
action with internal magazine, adjustable forehand stop, pistol grip target 
stock, no. 423
Est £200 - £250

Lot 666
(S1) .308 P14 bolt-action target rifle, 27 ins rope-twist barrel, J. Wilks tunnel 
front sight, Parker Hale Mk. VII adjustable aperture rear sight, steel butt 
plate, webbing sling, no. W183529
Est £100 - £150

Lot 667
(S1) .577 Parker Hale Enfield two band percussion musket, 32 ins round 
barrel with gloss black finish, raised blade and tangent sights, steel 
cleaning rod, steel lock with full colour stamped 1858 Enfield, brass 
furniture and butt plate, no. 7521, with additional alloy rammer and Parker 
Hale cleaning rod
Est £300 - £400

Lot 668
(S1) A .45 Kentucky type flintlock rifle by Fine Arms (Walsall), 38½ ins 
fullstocked octagonal barrel (good bore, black powder proof), brass 
mounted with brass ramrod pipes and wooden ramrod, blade and v-notch 
sights, tapered and stepped steel lock, brass scroll furniture, the carved 
stock with cheek piece and inset patch pocket, brass butt plate, no. KR-
002/6/82, with .445 Lee double cavity bullet mold, quantity of lead balls, 
patch cutter, two Parker Hale cleaning/ram rods, and fleece lined canvas 
gun slip
Est £300 - £400

Lot 669
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E ZKM bolt-action rifle, 17 ins screwcut barrel, 2 x 5-shot 
magazines, fitted scope rings, black synthetic stock, with instructions, no. 
A341827
Est £50 - £70

Lot 670
(S1) .20 Theoben Eliminator H.E. System FAC break-barrel air rifle, mounted 
3-9x40 Edgar Bros. scope, Monte Carlo stock with recoil pad, no. TB14807
Est £100 - £150

Lot 671
(S1) .243(Win) Savage Edge bolt-action rifle, 22 ins screw cut barrel with 
Wildcat predator 8 moderator, 3-shot magazine, pic rail, black synthetic 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. HI34993
Est £150 - £200
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Lot 672
(S1) .22 Savage Model 4C bolt-action rifle, 23 
ins barrel, blade and folding leaf sights, with 
additional Parker Hale PH16D back sight, 5-shot 
magazine, mounted 4x40mm Optima scope, 
pistol grip stock with leather sling, no. 981
Est £80 - £120

Lot 673
(S1) .22 Chiappa M Four-22 Pro Series semi-
automatic rifle, 15 ins screwcut barrel, Hogue 
tactical stock, with magazine, no. 18N00879
Est £200 - £300

Lot 674
(S1) .223(Rem) Weatherby Vanguard bolt-action 
rifle, 24½ ins screwcut tapered barrel, internal 
magazine with hinged floorplate, fitted scope 
mounts, composite pistol grip stock, no. 
VB037019
Est £200 - £250

Lot 675
(S1) .22 Anschutz Model 1450 bolt-action rifle, 19 
ins screwcut barrel with Parker Hale moderator, 
fore and rear sights, 5-shot magazine, mounted 
3-12x44 Optisan Mamba Lite scope, pistol grip 
stock with leather sling, no. 1307819
Est £40 - £50

Lot 676
(S1) .22 CZ Model 99 Precision bolt-action rifle, 
22 ins screwcut barrel, blade and ramp foresight, 
5-shot magazine, pistol grip stock, no, 20057
Est £40 - £60

Lot 677
(S1) .22 Winchester Model 62A pump-action take-
down rifle, 23 ins barrel with open sights, tube 
magazine, plain receiver with original finish, 
straight stock with Winchester Repeating Arms 
butt cap, no. 325726
Est £200 - £300

Lot 678
(S1) .22 Vickers Armstrongs 'Champion' martini-
action target rifle, 30½ ins heavy barrel with 
tunnel front sight and AGP adjustable aperture 
back sight, pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
period webbing sling, no. L6037
Est £80 - £120

Lot 679
(S1) .220 BSA Model 12 martini-action target 
rifle, 28½ ins heavy barrel, tunnel and tangent 
sights with additional folding rear peep sight, 
the receiver with good original blued finish and 
BSA 'piled arms' trade mark stamp, the reverse 
inscribed Society Of Miniature Rifle Clubs 15 
Arundel St. London W.C.2., figured straight hand 
stock, webbing sling, no. 41183
Est £100 - £150

Lot 680
(S1) .22 Greener martini-action rifle, 30 ins 
barrel, fullstocked and with raised blade and 
tangent sights and additional dovetail scope 
blocks, receiver stamped W.W. Greener Maker 
Birmingham, straight hand stock with steel butt 
plate, leather sling, no. 024134
Est £70 - £100

Lot 681
(S1) .303 Winchester P14 bolt-action sniper rifle, 
in military specification with period scope, both 
numbered 311064
Est £400 - £500

Lot 682
(S1) .22 BSA No.7 Mk.1 (for R.A.F) bolt-action 
training rifle, in military specification with 
adapted box magazine, webbing sling, no. BS1378 
(action, bolt and woodwork numbered BS1378, 
magazine numbered BS2511)
Est £750 - £950
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Lot 683
(S1) .303 Enfield No.4 (TR) sniper rifle, dated 1945, in military 
specification, matching numbers to wrist, scope mount, wood and 
magazine: V32465, with scope numbered 24712 (this number also 
stamped at head of butt stock) and No.8 Mk.2 metal lined canvas 
scope case
Est £2400 - £2800
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Lot 684
(S1) .303 Lee Enfield SMLE 
No.1 Mk.5 bolt-action service 
rifle, dated 1924, in military 
specification with leather sling, 
no. 8879
Est £400 - £600

Lot 685
(S1) .303 Enfield Long-Lee Mk.1 
bolt-action cavalry carbine, 
in military specification with 
ordnance stamps and markings 
throughout, no. 2374
Est £400 - £500

Lot 686
(S1) .303 BSA Co. Long-Lee Enfield bolt 
action target rifle, 25 ins barrel stamped The 
Birmingham Small Arms Co. Ltd. England Heavy 
303 Target Barrel, protected raised blade front 
sight, Parker Hale 5.A. Mk.VII adjustable aperture 
rear sight, 10 shot magazine, brass butt plate, 
no. 22649/CC522
Est £450 - £650

Lot 687
(S1) 7.62mm x 54R Mosin Nagant Mod. 91/30 bolt 
action sniper rifle, recent CIP proof, mounted 
scope, webbing sling, no. HB3658
Est £300 - £400

Lot 688
(S1) 7.5 x 55mm Schmidt-Rubin straight-pull 
service rifle in military specification, matching 
numbers to bolt, barrel, receiver and magazine, 
no. 80333
Est £300 - £400

Lot 689
(S1) 7.5 x 55mm (Swiss) Karabiner Modell 1931 
straight-pull carbine, in military specification, 
no. 240395 (matching numbers to bolt, receiver 
and magazine)
Est £250 - £350

Lot 690
(S1) .303 Fulton Regulated BSA Co. SMLE bolt-
action 'Prize Rifle' with Parker Hale adjustable 
aperture target sight, the shock with silver 
shield inscribed Hoskier Memorial Rifle Won By 
B. O. Buckingham 1939, no. 879C/43112
Est £650 - £850
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Lot 691
(S1) .22 Marlin bolt-action rifle, 21½ ins screwcut 
barrel (capped), hooded blade foresight, 
mounted 4-12x50 Webley Platinum scope, 3 x 
magazines, fitted bipod, no. 05493492
Est £80 - £120

Lot 692
(S1) .22 BSA martini-action target rifle, 24 ins 
barrel with tunnel foresight, straight stock with 
extension and sling swivel studs, no. R12840
Est £50 - £80

Lot 693
(S1) .22 Anschutz Model Match 64 bolt-action 
target rifle, dovetail foresight block, forend rail, 
pistol grip stock, no. 1024708
Est £60 - £100

Lot 694
(S1) .22 BSA Martini International Mk III target 
rifle, 29 ins heavy barrel, 4 x fitted sight/scope 
blocks, forend rail with adjustable fitting, left-
handed stock, no. UG302
Est £100 - £200

Lot 695
(S1) .22 BSA Martini International Mk II target 
rifle, 29 ins heavy barrel with dovetail foresight 
block, Parker Hale PH25B rear sight, target stock, 
no. UE7378X
Est £100 - £200

Lot 696
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E ZKM bolt-action rifle, 24 ins 
barrel with Parker Hale moderator, hooded 
blade foresight, adjustable rear sight, 10-shot 
magazine, pistol grip stock, no. 569582
Est £50 - £80

Lot 697
(S1) .22 Webley FX 2000 pcp bolt-action FAC air 
rifle, moderated barrel, rotary magazine, pistol 
grip stock, no. 1224
Est £50 - £80

Lot 698
(S1) .22 Krico semi-automatic rifle, 23½ ins 
screwcut barrel, 10-shot magazine, pistol grip 
stock with sling swivels, no. 296851
Est £50 - £70

Lot 699
(S1) .303 Winchester P14 bolt-action service rifle, 
protected blade and tangent sights, leather 
sling, no. W107995
Est £300 - £400

Lot 700
(S1) .303 Enfield No.4 Mk.2(F) bolt-action 'Jungle' 
carbine (stamped IAC Alex, VA), military spec, no. 
PF175405
Est £400 - £500

Lot 701
(S1) .22 Enfield No.8 Mk.1 bolt-action Cadet 
training rifle, 'Matchmaker' tunnel front sight, 
AJP TZ 4/47 adjustable aperture rear sight, half 
pistol grip stock with sling swivels, no. A16269
Est £400 - £600
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Lot 702
(S1) .220 BSA Co. War Office Pattern bolt-action 
training rifle, blade front sight with folding 
protector, ramp rear sight, BSA impress to stock, 
brass butt plate, no. 13426
Est £80 - £120

Lot 703
(S1) .220 BSA Co. War Office Pattern bolt-action 
training rifle, blade front sight with folding 
protector, ramp rear sight, BSA impress to stock, 
brass butt plate, no. 6821
Est £80 - £120

Lot 704
(S1) .22 Mauser ES340B bolt-action rifle, 26½ 
ins barrel with raised blade hooded front sight 
and and rear ramp sight marked 30-200, good 
original finish throughout, half pistol grip stock 
with Mauser trademark, sling swivels, no. 177051
Est £300 - £350

Lot 705
(S1) .303 BSA&M Co. Lee-Speed II sporterised 
bolt-action rifle, dated 1893, 25 ins barrel with 
blade and tangent sights, horn-tipped forestock, 
BSA impress to stock, brass butt plate with 
ordnance markings, no. 32941
Est £250 - £350

Lot 706
(S1) .22 J. F. Mossberg & Sons Inc. Model 144LSA 
bolt-action training/target rifle, 26 ins barrel 
with tunnel front sight, Mossberg S33 adjustable 
rear sight, 5 shot magazine, no. 53626
Est £140 - £180

Lot 707
(S1) 5.4mm(rf) ERMA (Erfurter Maschinenfabrik) 
bolt-action training rifle, 25½ ins barrel with 
raised blade and ramp sights, flag safety, half 
pistol grip stock with steel butt plate, leather 
sling, no. 4237
Est £80 - £120

Lot 708
(S1) .22 W.W. Greener martini-action take-down 
sporting rifle (two-barrel set), the first barrel 28 
ins with duel folding guarded bead and blade 
foresight and rear ramp sight marked 25-50-
100-200, the second barrel 27½ ins (threaded 
for moderator) with mounted 1 ins scope 
rings, both barrels inscribed W.W. Greener 68 
Haymarket London S.W. Works St. Mary's Square 
Birmingham and each with a captive forend, the 
receiver with most original blued finish, border 
and banner engraved and signed W.W. Greener 
Maker Birmingham, engraved and chequered 
underlever, with unusual half pistol grip stock 
and engraved steel butt plate, no. 023264
Est £700 - £900
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Lot 709
(S1) 7.62mm Fulton Regulated P14 bolt-action 
target rifle, 28 ins heavy barrel with tunnel 
foresight and John Wilkes Precision adjustable 
aperture rear sight, the breech also stamped 
Tested By Parker Hale, pistol grip target stock 
with adjustable forehand stop and butt, no. 
W181924
Est £150 - £250

Lot 710
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Accuracy International 
'Coopermatch Series' bolt-action target rifle, 29 
ins fluted heavy stainless steel barrel by Maddco 
(1-13 twist), R.P.A adjustable tunnel and aperture 
target sights, pistol grip stock with adjustable 
comb and butt, no. 96AT3144. The vendor states 
that the gun has fired approx. 1500 rounds.
Est £400 - £600

Lot 711
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Swing M4 bolt action-target 
rifle, 29 ins Maddco heavy barrel (1-14 twist), 
R.P.A. adjustable tunnel and aperture sights 
(Gehmann iris), HPS System Gemini fully 
adjustable pistol grip wood laminate and alloy 
stock, no. 868
Est £500 - £600

Lot 712
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Fulton-Regulated Enfield (1944) 
converted bolt-action target rifle, 28 ins Maddco 
heavy barrel (12 twist), R&P adjustable tunnel 
foresight, PH5C adjustable aperture rear sight, 
uprated bolt spring, Canjar match trigger, pistol 
grip target stock with adjustable butt, no. 17129
Est £150 - £250

Lot 713
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Swing M5 bolt action-target 
rifle, 30 ins heavy barrel by Maddco (1-12 twist), 
adjustable target sights, pistol grip target stock 
with adjustable forehand rail, comb and butt, 
no. 1492
Est £200 - £250

Lot 714
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Fulton Regulated Eddystone US 
Model of 1917 converted bolt-action target rifle, 
28 ins heavy barrel with tunnel foresight and AJP 
adjustable rear sight, pistol grip target stock, no. 
1067071
Est £200 - £250

Lot 715
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Winchester P14 bolt-action 
target rifle, 27½ ins heavy barrel with tunnel 
foresight and Parker Hale adjustable aperture 
rear sight, semi straight hand stock with recoil 
pad, no. W183424
Est £200 - £250
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Lot 716
(S1) 7mm (STW) Sako L61R bolt-action rifle, 27 
ins stainless steel heavy barrel, screw cut for 
moderator (ASE Utra mod available), engraved 
receiver fitted with 1 ins scope rings, internal 
magazine with hinged floorplate, Boyds 
composite pistol grip stock with adjustable 
comb and recoil pad, no. 68714, together with a 
Redding 7mm STW die set and ammunition (7 x 
factory rounds, 58 x reloads, and 34 x once fired 
brass cases)
Est £500 - £600

Lot 717
(S1) .357 (Mag) Rossi lever-action carbine, 
19½ ins round barrel with open sights, tube 
magazine, black receiver, figured straight hand 
stock with steel crescent butt plate, no. K135606
Est £250 - £350

Lot 718
(S1) .308 (Win) Voere StLf3 bolt-action rifle, 25 
ins barrel, Mauser action with internal magazine 
and hinged floor plate, 6-24 x 50AOL Leapers 
scope, Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece, recoil 
pad and sling swivels, no. R-02534
Est £150 - £250

Lot 719
(S1) .308 (Win) Sako 85-S bolt-action rifle, 20½ 
ins stainless steel barrel with fitted over-
barrel moderator by Lawrence Precision, 5 
shot stainless steel box magazine, the receiver 
fitted with 30mm scope rings, black composite 
half pistol grip stock with rubberised grips, 
adjustable comb, recoil pad and stainless sling 
swivel studs, no. A69502
Est £400 - £600

Lot 720
(S1) .223 (rem) Remington Model 700 VTR, bolt-
action, internal magazine, 21½ ins barrel with 
muzzle brake, green synthetic pistol grip stock 
with cheek piece, swivel studs, mounted 8-24 x 
50 AOEG Souforce variable scope, no.G6763318
Est £600 - £800

Lot 721
(S1) .223 (Rem) Sako I bolt-action rifle, 23 
ins screwcut barrel fitted with over-barrel 
moderator, 5 shot magazine, well figured semi 
pistol grip stock with chequered panels, cheek 
piece and recoil pad, no. 468899
Est £200 - £250
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Lot 722
(S1) .22-250(Rem) Tikka M590 bolt-action rifle, 
23 ins barrel, action with cut scope grooves, box 
magazine, semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
sling swivel studs, no. 872995
Est £100 - £150

Lot 723
(S1) .223 / 5.56mm BMS CAM custom bolt-action 
rifle, 20 ins barrel with fitted muzzle break, 20 
round Colt AR-15 magazine, 4 x 38 Weaver scope 
(with Weaver 1 ins mounts) Harris SL bipod, 
thumbhole stock with adjustable butt (with 
additional stock and top-wood), no. 22
Est £350 - £550

Lot 724
(S1) .44 (Rem Mag/Spl) Marlin Model 1894S lever-
action rifle, 20 ins round barrel with hooded 
blade and buck-horn sights, tube magazine, 
receiver mounted 1.5-6 x 24 Nikko Stirling scope, 
straight hand stock with recoil pad, leather sling, 
no. 03057064
Est £300 - £400

Lot 725
(S1) .22 CZ BRNO Model 2-E bolt-action rifle, 
24 ins screwcut barrel with fitted Parker Hale 
moderator, 5 shot magazine, 4 x 40 Tasco scope, 
semi pistol grip stock, leather sling, no. 363073
Est £40 - £60

Lot 726
(S1) 6.5mm Steyr M.1903 takedown bolt-action 
rifle, 23½ ins barrel with blade and folding leaf 
sights, internal magazine, mounted Gerard 
scope no.49406, semi pistol grip stock with sling 
swivels, no. 17756
Est £500 - £600

Lot 727
(S1) .22 Marlin lever-action rifle, 23½ ins barrel, 
blade and notch sights, tube magazine, Parker 
Hale scope blocks, straight stick with sling 
swivels, no, 354757
Est £275 - £350

Lot 728
(S1) 7mm Mauser bolt-action carbine, 18 ins full 
stocked barrel, blade and folding sights, internal 
magazine, straight stock with sling swivels, no. 
5508
Est £450 - £550
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Lot 729
(S1) .223(Rem) Tikka M595 bolt-action rifle, 23 ins 
barrel, hooded blade foresight, box magazine, 
mounted 6-24x42 Edgar Bros. scope, pistol grip 
stock with sling swivels, no. 914063
Est £200 - £300

Lot 730
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Nato Parker Hale Model T4 bolt-
action rifle, 26 ins heavy target barrel, tunnel 
foresight, Parker Hale PH 5C2 rear sight, internal 
magazine, Monte Carlo stock with recoil pad, 
no. 407
Est £200 - £300

Lot 731
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Parker Hale Model T4 bolt-
action rifle, 26 ins heavy target barrel, tunnel 
foresight, Parker Hale PH 5C rear sight, box 
magazine, Monte Carlo stock with sling sivels, 
no. 118
Est £250 - £350

Lot 732
(S1) .308(Win) Remington 1917 bolt-action target 
rifle, single shot, 29 ins heavy barrel, tunnel 
foresight, 8-32x56 SWAT Mil-Dot scope mounted 
on pic rail, pistol grip target stock with bipod 
mounted on forend rail, no. 4769
Est £250 - £300

Lot 733
(S1) .22 Vostok CM2 bolt-action target rifle, 26 
ins heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, BSA rear sight, 
pistol grip target stock with forend rail and 
adjustable comb, no. A-4109
Est £75 - £100

Lot 734
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Remington bolt-action target 
rifle, 28 ins heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, Parker 
Hale Mark VII rear sight, internal magazine, 
pistol grip stock with forend rail, no. 158501
Est £150 - £250

Lot 735
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Parker Hale M84 bolt action-
target rifle, 28 ins heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, 
Parker Hale rear sight, pistol grip target stock 
with forend rail, adjustable hand stop, and swing 
swivels, no. 01649J
Est £300 - £400
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Lot 736
(S1) .22 Walther bolt-action target rifle, 25½ ins 
heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, 6-24x44 AO JSR 
Target Plus scope, bench rest target stock, with 
adjustable comb and butt, and forend rail, no. 
9709
Est £250 - £350

Lot 737
(S1) 7.7mm (.303) Mauser bolt-action rifle, 23½ 
ins part octagonal barrel by E D Kettner, blade 
and folding leaf sights, internal magazine, 
double set triggers, pistol grip stock with sling 
swivels, no. 12331
Est £250 - £300

Lot 738
(S1) 6.5mm Swedish Mauser bolt-action rifle, 29 
ins full stocked single band barrel with steel 
cleaning rod, blade foresight, folding tang rear 
sight, internal magazine, breech stamped Carl 
Gustaf 1906, inset brass stock plaque, steel butt 
plate and sling swivels, no. 184521
Est £250 - £350

Lot 739
(S1) .45-70 Springfield U.S. M1878 'Trapdoor' rifle, 
32 ins barrel, fullstocked with two steel bands, 
steel cleaning rod, tunnel foresight (original 
tangent sight present) and Pedersoli wrist-
mounted vernier sight, the steel lock stamped 
U.S. Springfield with eagle motif, straight stock 
with steel crescent butt plate, no. 385882
Est £400 - £600

Lot 740
(S1) .38-55 Uberti High-Wall Falling-Block single-
shot target rifle, 30 ins black octagonal barrel 
with tunnel foresight, tang-mounted folding 
peep sight, falling block action and underlever 
with full colour, semi pistol grip stock with steel 
crescent butt plate, no. S03595
Est £300 - £400

Lot 741
(S1) .44 (Wcf) Uberti 1860 Henry lever-action 
rifle, 24 ins octagonal barrel with integral tube 
magazine, blade and tangent sights, action and 
receiver with full colour, straight hand stock 
with steel crescent butt plate, no. W69975
Est £300 - £400
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Lot 742
(S1) .357(Mag) Winchester Model 94AE lever-
action carbine, 20 ins barrel, blade and notch 
sights, tube magazine, plain receiver, straight 
stock with Winchester butt cap, no. 6317798
Est £250 - £350

Lot 743
(S1) 7 x 57mm CZ 550 bolt-action rifle, 24 ins 
barrel with gloss black finish, internal magazine 
with hinged floor plate, set trigger, mounted 6 
x 42 Schmidt & Bender scope, semi pistol grip 
stock with cheek piece, leather sling, no. C6192
Est £200 - £250

Lot 744
(S1) .243 (Win) Sako AII bolt-action rifle, 23 ins 
screwcut barrel, receiver cut scope grooves, 
internal magazine with hinged floorplate, semi 
pistol stock with Sako butt pad, sling swivel 
studs, no. 364056
Est £150 - £250

Lot 745
(S1) 7 x 57mm DWM Mauser bolt-action rifle, 29½ 
ins barrel with raised blade and tangent sights, 
steel cleaning rod, fullstocked and with half 
top-wood, steel butt plate and sling swivels, no. 
9045, with Certificate of Proof dated 29.9.98
Est £300 - £500

Lot 746
(S1) 7 x 57mm Heym bolt-action stalking rifle, 
24 ins barrel with gloss black finish, internal 
magazine with hinged floor plate, fitted 30mm 
turn-off scope rings, well figured Prince of Wales 
stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, no. 38833. 
The vendor states that they have owned the gun 
from new and that it has fired 30 rounds.
Est £400 - £600

Lot 747
(S1) .308 (Win) Ruger M77 Hawkeye bolt-action 
rifle, 22½ ins stainless steel barrel with satin 
finish, internal magazine with hinged floorplate 
bearing Ruger logo, Harris 1A2 Ultralight bipod, 
black composite stock, with leather sling, no. 
710-20115
Est £250 - £350

Lot 748
(S1) .308 Sako AII bolt-action rifle, 23½ ins barrel 
screw cut barrel (capped), internal magazine 
with hinged floorplate, fitted 1 ins scope rings, 
well figured half pistol grip stock with cheek 
piece, recoil pad, and sling swivel studs, no. 
351394
Est £200 - £300

742

Lot 749
(S1) .22 Southern Gun Co. AR-15 semi-automatic 
rifle with Olympic Arms hi-capacity magazine, 4 
x 20 scope, webbing sling, no. 07-223-1219
Est £400 - £600

Lot 750
(S1) .308 (Win) Custom bolt-action target rifle, 
27½ ins ins heavy stainless steel barrel by Border 
Barrels, screw-cut and fitted with stainless steel 
muzzle break, CIL Model 950 T action (Savage) 
with custom bolt handle and mounted weaver 
rails, pistol grip target stock with Karsten 
adjustable cheek piece, Pachmayr recoil pad, no. 
A239640
Est £150 - £250

Lot 751
(S1) .223 (Rem) Ruger M77 MkII bolt-action rifle, 
26 ins stainless steel barrel, internal magazine 
with hinged floor plate, laminate half pistol grip 
stock with Karston adjustable cheek piece, no. 
789-30587
Est £150 - £250

Lot 752
(S1) .22 BRNO Mod.2 bolt action rifle, 24 ins screw 
cut barrel (capped), blade and ramp foresight, 
mounted 6x32 Nikko Stirling Silver Crown scope, 
5-shot magazine, pistol grip stock with sling 
swivels, no. 228811
Est £30 - £50

Lot 753
(S1) .243(Win) Tikka M595 bolt-action rifle, 24 ins 
tapered screwcut barrel, box magazine, pistol 
grip stock with forend rail and sling swivel studs, 
no. 249987
Est £200 - £300
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Lot 754
(S1) 7x57mm bolt-action rifle by Churchill, 24½ 
ins barrel stamped Churchill (Gunmakers) 
Ltd. 7 Bury Street London SW1 England, blade 
foresight, rear sight block mount, internal 
magazine with catch release hinged floorplate, 
well figured pistol grip stock with sling swivel 
studs and recoil pad, no. 80427
Est £250 - £350

Lot 755
(S1) .270(Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 24½ 
ins barrel, hooded blade foresight, notch rear 
sight, box magazine, pistol grip stock with sling 
swivels and recoil pad, no. 08154
Est £150 - £250

Lot 756
(S1) .22-250 Ruger M77 MkII bolt-action rifle, 
23 ins tapered barrel, internal magazine with 
hinged floorplate, 3-9x40 Apollo scope, pistol 
grip stock with sling swivels, no. 780-45936
Est £100 - £200

Lot 757
(S1) .22 Anschutz Model 525 semi-automatic 
rifle, 23 ins screw cut barrel, 10-shot magazine, 
plain receiver, semi pistol grip stock with sling 
swivels, no. 1408887
Est £50 - £70

The Winter Sale of Sporting Guns & Antique Arms 
Thursday 7th December 2023, Eastcotts Park, Bedford

CONSIGNMENTS INVITED 

Wednesday 11th - Wednesday 25th October  
by pre-arranged appointment

Southams Administration Office & Stores
24 Newnham Street, Bedford MK40 3JR

Tel: 01234 269082 guns@southamsauction.co.uk

www.southamsauction.co.uk

Lot 758
(S1) .17 (Hmr) Browning T-Bolt rifle, 16½ ins 
screwcut barrel fitted with SAK moderator, two 
10 shot double-helix magazines, receiver fitted 
with weaver scope blocks, black composite 
stock with Browning logo, sling swivel studs, no. 
20407ZZ253
Est £100 - £150

Lot 759
(S1) .308(Win) Remington Model 700, bolt-action 
rifle, 27 ins screwcut heavy barrel (capped), 
internal magazine with hinged floorplate, black 
synthetic stock with sling swivel studs, no, 
G6542910
Est £150 - £250
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Lot 760
(S1) .17 (Hmr) Bergara 'BMR Steel' bolt-action 
rifle, 19 ins barrel, screwcut (capped) with 
Wildcat Panther moderator, receiver mounter 
scope rail, 5 and 10 shot magazines, composite 
stock with recoil pad and sling swivels, no. ES61-
06-045515-22 - boxed as new with instructions, 
fleece-lined rifle slip and supplied with 97 x 
Hornady V-Max cartridges. The vendor states 
they bought the gun new, and it has only fired 
3 shots.
Est £300 - £350

Lot 761
(S1) .308(Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 24 ins 
screwcut barrel, internal magazine with hinged 
floorplate, figured Monte Carlo stock with recoil 
pad, sling swivel studs, no. B-06377
Est £150 - £250

Lot 762
(S1) .22 CZ 452-2E bolt-action carbine, 17 ins 
screwcut barrel, 5-shot magazine, figured pistol 
grip stock with sling swivel studs, no. 511879
Est £50 - £70

Lot 763
(S1) .243(Win) Steyr Mannlicher Safebolt bolt-
action rifle, 25 ins steel rope twist barrel, box 
magazine, black synthetic stock, no. 1031047
Est £100 - £200

Lot 764
(S1) .22-250 Mauser K98 bolt-action sporting rifle, 
24 ins screwcut heavy barrel, internal magazine 
hinged floorplate, pistol grip stock with 
thumbhole cutout and recoil pad, no. 5542
Est £100 - £200

Lot 765
(S1) .22 Heckler & Koch HK 270 semi-automatic 
rifle, 19 ins screwcut barrel, 5-shot magazine, 
semi pistol grip stock with sling swivels, no. 3947
Est £30 - £50

Lot 766
(S1) .22 Weihrauch HW66 bolt-action carbine, 14 
ins screwcut barrel, 5-shot magazine, pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. 47572
Est £60 - £100

Lot 767
(S1) .22 CZ Model 511 semi-automatic rifle, 22 
ins screwcut barrel with blade foresight, 5-shot 
magazine, pistol grip stock with sling swivels, 
no. 64353
Est £30 - £50
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Lot 768
(S1) .22 Winchester 62A pump-action take-down 
rifle, 23 ins barrel with blade and notch sights, 
tube magazine, plain receiver, straight stock 
with Winchester butt cap, no. 138974
Est £200 - £300
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Lot 769
(S1) 7.62 x 51mm Fulton Regulated P17 bolt-action 
target rifle, 27 ins heavy barrel, tunnel fore sight, 
internal magazine, pistol grip stock with forend 
rail and sling swivels, no. W121119
Est £150 - £200
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Lot 770
(S1) .7.62 x 51mm Remington Model 1917 bolt-
action target rifle, 28 ins heavy barrel, tunnel 
foresight, Parker Hale PH5B MkVII rear sight, 
pistol grip stock with forend rail and adjustable 
hand stop, no. 77164
Est £150 - £250

Lot 771
(S1) .22 Walther KKM bolt-action target rifle, 25 
ins heavy barrel, tunnel foresight, aperture rear 
sight, target stock with forend rail, adjustable 
comb and butt, no. 6058
Est £200 - £300

Lot 772
(S1) .22 Armi Jager AP80 semi-automatic rifle, 
tactical stock with magazine and 3 x additional 
magazines, no. 015228
Est £60 - £90

Lot 773
(S1) .22 Sabatti Sporter semi-automatic rifle, 
17½ ins screwcut barrel, blade and folding notch 
sights, 10-shot magazine, pic rail, pistol grip 
stock, no. 13958
Est £40 - £60

Lot 774
(S1) .577 Parker Hale Enfield 2 band percussion 
musket, 23 ins barrel (black powder proof) with 
steel ramrod, blade and folding sights, action 
stamped 1861 Enfield, straight stock with Parker 
Hale Ltd. stamp, brass butt plate, sling swivels, 
no. 1099
Est £200 - £300

Lot 775
(S1) .308 (Win) Dolphin Gun Company custom 
rifle Barnard action, barrel (31 ins fluted 
stainless steel), receiver and stock chassis only 
(bolt missing), no. S14-015
Est £0 - £0

Lot 776
(S1) .44(Rem Mag) Chiappa Alaskan takedown 
lever-action carbine, 19 ins octagonal steel 
barrel, tube magazine, 2.5x28 Leupold FX-11 
Scout Scope on quick release mounts, rubberised 
straight stock, no. 14E88131
Est £200 - £300

770 771
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Lot 777
(S1) .308(Win) Parker Hale bolt-action rifle, 23 ins 
barrel, internal magazine with hinged floorplate, 
mounted 4x32 Zeiss scope, well figured pistol 
grip stock with braided leather sling, no. 6-30709
Est £200 - £250

Lot 778
(S1) .22 Winchester Model 1906 pump-action 
take-down rifle, 20 ins barrel (threaded for 
moderator, capped), tube magazine, folding 
pillar foresight and BSA folding rear peep sight, 
plain receiver, the tang stamped Winchester, 
straight hand stock with Winchester butt cap, 
no. 175801B, in a fitted lightweight gun case with 
F. Beesley trade label
Est £100 - £200

Lot 779
(S1) .22 Stevens falling-block target rifle, 25½ 
ins heavy barrel, three-quarter stocked with a 
single steel band, target sights, action stamped 
Stevens trade mark, straight hand stock, sling 
swivels, no. 68345
Est £50 - £100

Lot 780
(S1) .22 BSA pump-action rifle, 21½ ins barrel 
with open sights, tube magazine, receiver with 
BSA 'piled arms' trademark stamp, straight hand 
stock, no. 2722
Est £50 - £80

Lot 781
(S1) .243 (Win) Steyr-Mannlicher bolt-action 
sporting rifle, 24 ins rope-twist barrel with gloss 
black finish, original raised blade and v-notch 
sights, 5 shot rotary magazine, receiver with 
quick-release mounts, Harris 1A2 Ultralight 
bipod, Monte Carlo stock with cheek piece and 
recoil pad, Niggeloh webbing sling, no. 266867
Est £200 - £300

Lot 782
(S1) .25-06 (Rem) Tikka M695 bolt-action stalking 
rifle, 22½ ins screw-cut barrel fitted with Ase 
Utra Jet-2 Compact moderator, 3 shot box 
magazine, mounted 4-16 x 50IRS Optisan Mamba 
scope, half pistol grip stock with recoil pad and 
Niggeloh webbing sling, no. 252602
Est £300 - £400

Lot 783
(S1) 6.5x55SE CZ 550 bolt-action sporting rifle, 
24½ ins screwcut barrel fitted with T8 over-
barrel moderator, internal magzine with hinged 
floor plate, mounted 3-9 x 50 Leupold VX-2 
scope, Blackwater adjustable bipod, semi pistol 
grip stock with cheek piece and recoil pad, 
webbing sling, no. F5776
Est £200 - £250

Lot 784
(S1) .223 (Rem) Howa 1500 bolt-action rifle, 23 
ins screwcut stainless steel barrel fitted with 
Wildcat Predator 8 over-barrel moderator, 
internal magzine with hinged floor plate, 
mounted 4-16 x 50IRS Optisan Mamba scope, 
thumb-hole laminated stock with Pachmayr 
recoil pad, webbing sling, no. B166660
Est £200 - £300
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Lot 785
(S1) .222 Steyr-Mannlicher SL bolt-action sporting rifle, 20 ins rope-twist 
barrel with gloss black finish, original raised blade and v-notch sights, 
5 shot rotary magazine, 4 x 32 Zeiss Diatal-C scope with quick-release 
mounts, full Prince of Wales Stutzen stock with cheek piece and Steyr 
recoil pad, green webbing sling, no. 207052, in a fitted rifle case
Est £500 - £600

Lot 786
(S1) .22-250 (Rem) Krico bolt-action sporting rifle, 24½ ins screwcut barrel, 
4 shot magazine, mounted 4-12 x 50 Leupold VX-II scope, semi pistol grip 
stock with raised comb, cheek piece and recoil pad, RWS leather sling, no. 
137394
Est £150 - £250

Lot 787
(S1) .22 CZ BRNO 2-E-H bolt-action rifle, 25 ins barrel threaded for 
moderator, 5 shot magazine, 3-9 x 40 High County scope, semi pistol grip 
stock, leather sling, no. 464639
Est £40 - £60

Lot 788
(S1) .22 (Hornet) Winchester M1885 High Wall falling-block sporting rifle 
c.1888, 25½ ins part-octagonal barrel (converted from .22 W.C.F.), the 
top flat marked -Manufactured By The- Winchester Repeating Arms Co. 
New Haven. Conn. U.S.A., with Lyman tunnel foresight and tang-mounted 
adjustable folding peep sight, plain steel receiver, well figured half pistol 
grip stock with steel butt plate, no. 19221
Est £300 - £400

Lot 789
(S1) .22 Browning (FN) takedown pump-action rifle, 22 ins barrel with 
original blade and v-notch sights, tube magazine, receiver mounted period 
4 x 20 Nikko Stirling 'Mountie' scope, semi pistol grip stock with steel butt 
plate, no. 127922
Est £50 - £80

Lot 790
(S1) .357 (Mag) Marlin Model 1894 lever-action carbine, 18½ ins round barrel 
with original open sights, tube magazine, plain receiver with blued finish, 
straighthand stock with Marlin butt cap, sling swivel studs, no. 18064011
Est £300 - £400

Lot 791
(S2) .30-06 CZ 550 Exclusive 'Ebony Edition' bolt-action sporting rifle, 24½ 
ins rope twist barrel (threaded for moderator, capped), internal magazine 
with hinged floor plate, receiver cut with dovetail scope grooves, highly 
figured pistol grip stock with chequered panels, cheek piece and recoil pad, 
sling swivels, no. A787249
Est £300 - £500

Lot 792
(S1) .22-250 (Rem) Winchester Model 70SA bolt-action rifle, 24 ins stainless 
steel barrel (threaded for moderator, capped), Black receiver with internal 
magazine and hinged floor plate, fitted weaver scope blocks, semi pistol 
grip laminate stock with recoil pad, sling swivels studs, no. G2531127
Est £200 - £300
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Lot 793
(S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi-automatic carbine, 
19 ins screwcut barrel with fitted moderator, 
open sights, Butler creek high capacity totary 
magazine, receiver mounted dovetail scope 
rail, semi pistol grip stock with recoil pad, sling 
swivels, no. 248-05191
Est £50 - £70

Lot 794
(S1) .22 Marlin 995SS semi-automatic carbine, 
13½ ins screwcut stainless steel barrel (fitted 
Parker Hale moderator), 10 shot magazine, 3-9 
x 40 AGS scope, black synthetic stock with sling 
swivel studs, no. 04219922
Est £40 - £60

Lot 795
(S1) .22 Adler Jager AP-74 semi-automatic rifle, 
two 10 shot magazines, webbing sling, no. 113264
Est £50 - £100

Lot 796
(S1) .357 (Mag) Winchester Model 94AE lever-
action carbine, 16 ins round barrel with blade 
and v-notch sights, tube magazine, blued 
receiver with saddle ring, straight stock with 
Winchester butt cap, no. 6038287
Est £300 - £350

Lot 797
(S1) .22 Vostock CM-2 bolt-action target rifle, 
27 ins heavy barrel with tunnel and adjustable 
aperture sights, adjustable forehand stop, pistol 
grip target stock, no. M-2082
Est £70 - £100

Lot 798
(S1) 8x57 (JRS) / 12 bore BRNO 802 combination 
over and under, 23½ ins barrels, the 12 bore 
barrel with ¾ choke and 76mm magnum 
chamber, raised blade and v-notch sights, etch-
scroll engraved black action, 14½ ins figured 
half pistol grip stock with chequered panels and 
cheek piece, recoil pad and leather sling, no. 
SR1534
Est £300 - £400
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Lot 799
(S1) .22 Feinwerkbau 2700 bolt-action match rifle, 
28 ins heavy barrel with match sights, adjustable 
forehand grip and bipod, fully adjustable pistol 
grip laminate stock, no. 15440, in foam lined 
aluminium transport case with instructions
Est £800 - £1000

Lot 800
(S1) .22 Tactical Solutions X-Ring 10/22 semi 
automatic carbine, 16½ ins fluted lightweight 
barrel (CIP proof, threaded for moderator, 
capped), the receiver with integrated weaver 
scope rail and laser-etched Tactical Solutions 
Boise Idaho, 10 shot rotary magazine with 
lever releease, Hogue type laminate pistol grip 
skeleton stock with recoil pad and sling swivel 
studs, no. TSX-11270 - NEW, in ProMax #1511 
foam lined rifle case
Est £300 - £500
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Lot 801
(S2) .650 (smooth) Percussion three band 
musket, 35½ ins smoothbore barrel (black 
powder proof) with blade and v-notch sights, 
steel cleaning rod, steel lock stamped Enfield, 
brass furniture and butt plate, no. B251
Est £150 - £250

Lot 802
(S2) .650 Percussion three band musket, 38½ ins 
smoothbore barrel (black powder proof), steel 
ramrod, steel lock stamped Enfield with crown, 
brass furniture and butt plate, no. B329
Est £50 - £100

Lot 803
(S2) .550 (smooth) reproduction Tower 
percussion three band musket, 39 ins fullstocked 
barrel (black powder proof), blade and v-notch 
sights, steel ramrod, steel lock stamped Tower 
with crown, sling swivels, brass butt plate, no. 62
Est £100 - £200

Lot 804
(S2) .410 Baikal single, 33 ins fully moderated 
barrel, 76mm chambers, folding action, 14½ ins 
pistol grip stock, no. 11043666
Est £50 - £80

Lot 805
(S2) .410 Norica bolt-action, 3-shot, 24 ins barrel 
with bead sight, 76mm chamber, 14 ins stock, 
no. 139018
Est £40 - £60

Lot 806
(S2) .410 Pedretti single, 28 ins barrel with bead 
sight, 76mm chamber, folding action, 14 ins semi 
pistol grip stock, no. 0112090
Est £50 - £70

Lot 807
(S2) .410 Belgian semi hammer, 24½ ins part 
octagonal barrel with bead sight, folding action 
with sidelever opening, 14 ins cutout straight 
hand stock, no. 1549
Est £40 - £60

Lot 808
(S2) .410 Belgian lifting-breech semi hammer, 
29½ ins part octagonal barrel, 14 ins semi pistol 
grip stock with steel butt plate, no. EF3134
Est £30 - £40

Lot 809
(S2) .410 English semi hammer, 28 ins part-
octagonal barrel, plain steel action with side 
lever opening, 14¼ ins straight hand stock, nvn
Est £30 - £50

Lot 810
(S2) 12 bore Greener GP, 28 ins barrel with bead 
foresight, ¼ choke, 2¾ ins chamber, receiver 
stamped Greener's GP Gun, 14½ ins straight hand 
stock, no. 62725
Est £70 - £100

Lot 811
(S2) A Trio: 16 bore semi hammer-ejector by J.V. 
Needham, 28¾ ins barrel with bead foresight, 
2½ ins chamber, patented rotary-bolt side lever 
opening, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
12986; 12 bore BSA single XII, 25 ins barrel with 
white bead sight, ic choke, 2¾ ins chamber, 
action with BSA 'piled arms' trademark stamp, 14 
ins semi pistol grip stock, no. YB12952; 12 bore 
Webley & Scott single hammerless-ejector, 30 
ins black barrel with bead foresight, full choke, 
2¾ ins chamber, 14½ half pistol grip stock, no. 
1257 (3)
Est £40 - £60

Lot 812
(S2) .577 Zoli percussion smooth-bored musket, 
32½ ins barrel (black powder proof), fullstocked 
with two brass bands and steel cleaning rod, 
open sights, steel lock with eagle motif, brass 
furniture and crescent butt plate, no. 19420
Est £150 - £250

Lot 813
(S2) .410 Pedretti Gunsport Hushpower single, 
28 ins fully moderated barrel, 76mm chambers, 
engraved black action, top lever opening, 14½ 
ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 4739
Est £80 - £120

Lot 814
(S2) 10 bore single hammer gun by C.W. Andrews, 
38½ ins nitro proof barrel, approx. ½ choke, 3¼ 
ins (LC) chamber, the action with border-line 
engraving and signed C.W. Andrews Ltd. toplever 
opening, 14¾ ins semi pistol grip stock, weight 
8lbs 13oz, no. 7118
Est £300 - £500

Single Barrel Shotguns
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Lot 815
(S2) 8 bore single hammer gun by E.M. Reilly & 
Co., 39¼ ins nitro proof brown damascus barrel, 
the top breech flat inscribed E.M. Reilly & Co. 
Oxford St. London, 89mm chamber, round body 
action with rotary underlever opening, back 
action lock signed with maker's name, horn-
tipped forend with wedge fastening, 14¼ ins 
well figured straight hand stock with vacant 
silver oval and steel butt plate, weight 10lbs 7oz, 
no. 20961
Est £700 - £900

Lot 816
(S2) 10 bore Indian flintlock blunderbuss musket, 
25 ins two-stage brass barrel (black powder 
proof) with swamped muzzle, fullstocked and 
with brass mounted wooden ramrod, stepped 
steel lock with slide safety, brass furniture and 
butt plate, no. M/570
Est £100 - £200

Lot 817
(S2) .410 Holland & Holland single hammer gun 
(former .295 Rook & Rabbit rifle), 25¼ ins two-
stage part-octagonal barrel (CIP proof, 65mm 
chamber), the left and right flats inscribed 
Holland & Holland 98 New Bond St. London 
Winners Of All The 'Field' Rifle Trials, side lever 
action, 14¾ ins Prince of Wales stock with steel 
butt plate and grip cap, no. 13627
Est £500 - £600

Lot 818
(S2) .410 single hammer gun by Blissett & Son, 
28 ins two-stage part-octagonal barrel with 
bead sight, file cut top flat, 2½ ins chamber, 
engraved round body and back-action lock with 
rebounding hammer and signed Blissett & Son, 
toplever opening, 14¼ ins well figured Prince of 
Wales stock with horn butt plate, no. 7048
Est £200 - £300

Lot 819
(S2) 8 bore single hammer gun by G.T. Bartram, 
34¼ ins sleeved barrel, 3¼ ins chamber, 
engraved action with rotary underlever opening 
and rebounding hammer, 15¼ ins straight hand 
stock, weight 8lbs 3oz, nvn
Est £300 - £400

Lot 820
(S2) 12 bore Greener GP, 32 ins barrel with 
bead sight, ¼ choke, 2¾ ins chamber, receiver 
stamped Greener's GP Gun, 15 ins straight hand 
stock with recoil pad, sling swivels, no. 59765
Est £70 - £100

Lot 821
(S2) Three together: .410 Webley & Scott bolt-
action, 25½ ins barrel with bead sight, 2½ ins 
chamber, 14½ ins figured stock with Webley butt 
cap, no. 47884; .410 Anschutz-bolt action, 25½ 
ins barrel with bead fore and mid sights, 3 ins 
magnum chamber, 14 ins stock, no. 347912; 12 
bore Cooey semi-hammer, 30 ins barrel, ½ choke, 
2¾ ins chamber, 14 ins stock, no. 11124 (3)
Est £30 - £60

Lot 822
(S2) 12 bore Greener GP, 30 ins ic choked barrel 
with bead sight, 2¾ ins chamber, takedown 
action with receiver stamped Greener's GP Gun, 
14¼ ins stock (butt cap missing), no. 65151
Est £40 - £60

Lot 823
(S2) .410 Savage Enfield No.4 Mk1* (.303 
conversion) bolt-action dated 1942, single shot, 
25 ins barrel, no. 17C6471
Est £100 - £150

Lot 824
(S2) .22 (shot) Reck lever-action, 24¼ ins barrel 
with open sights, restricted tube magazine, 
black receiver, 13¾ ins stock, no. 19179
Est £70 - £100
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Lot 825
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Army & Navy, 
30 ins damascus barrels, cyl & ¾ choke, tapered 
concave rib inscribed Army & Navy C.S.L. London, 
2½ ins chambers, scroll and border engraved bar-
action sidelocks with maker's name, rebounding 
hammers, toplever opening, 14½ ins straight 
hand stock with steel heel and toe plates, no. 
22431
Est £150 - £250

Lot 826
(S2) .410 Miguel Larranaga boxlock non-ejector, 
26 ins barrels, tapered rib with bead sight, 70mm 
chambers, black action with concealed third bite 
and disc strikers, 14 ins straight hand stock, no. 
93848
Est £80 - £120

Lot 827
(S2) 12 bore single-trigger boxlock-ejector by 
SKB, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & ¾ choke, raised engine 
tuned rib with bead sight, 2¾ ins chambers, 
scallop-backed alloy action with acanthus scroll 
engraving and signed SKB, 14¼ ins half pistol 
grip stock, no. 132484
Est £100 - £200

Lot 828
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by F. P. Baker, 28 ins 
barrels (recent reproof), cyl & ¾ choke, the rib 
inscribed F. P. Baker & Co., 15 Panton St. London 
S.W., 2½ ins chambers, plain action inscribed 
with maker's name, 15½ ins (extended) straight 
hand stock, no. 1407
Est £70 - £100

Lot 829
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by J.T. Hartwell, 28 
ins barrels, ic & ½ choke, the top rib inscribed 
J.T. Hartwell 5 West Chapel St. Mayfair London 
W., 2½ ins chambers, banner and scroll engraved 
action signed by maker and with some original 
finish, 14½ ins straight hand stock, no. 220
Est £100 - £150

Lot 830
(S2) 12 bore AYA No.4 boxlock ejector, 28 ins 
chopper-lump barrels, ic & ½ choke, concave top 
rib with bead sight, 70mm chambers, engraved 
action with good colour, 14 ins figured CROSS-
OVER stock, no. 564025
Est £300 - £350

Lot 831
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun 'The Demon 
Gun' by Midland Gun Co., 32 ins barrels, ¼ & ¼ 
choke, raised and tapered engine-turned rib, 2¾ 
ins chambers, engraved bar-action sidelocks with 
good finish and engraved rebounding hammers, 
toplever opening and crossbolt locking, 14¼ ins 
half pistol grip stock, no. 104370
Est £150 - £200

Lot 832
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by T. Wild, 30 
ins barrels (recent reproof), ic & ic, concave top 
rib with dolls head extension, 65mm chambers, 
plain body and locks, rebounding hammers with 
toplever opening, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. 10556
Est £100 - £150

English & Continental Shotguns
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Lot 833
(S2) 8 bore double hammer gun by 
Midland Gun Company, 36 ins brown 
damascus barrels (nitro reproof), an 
engine-turned top rib with bead sight 
and dolls-head extension, 3¼ ins 
chambers, engraved round body with 
contrastion blued rotary underlever 
opening, scroll engraved back 
action locks with black rebounding 
hammers, 14¼ ins half pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad and sling loops, 
weight 11lbs 14oz, no. 17653, with a 
pair of 12 bore brass chamber inserts, 
two-piece brass mounted cleaning rod 
and brushes, and a stout fleece-lined 
tan leather gun slip
Est £1200 - £1500
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Lot 834
(S2) 12 bore AYA Yeoman boxlock non-ejector, 28 
ins chopper-lump barrels, ½ & full choke, raised 
hob-cut rib with bead sight, 70mm chambers, 
14½ ins straight hand stock, no. 510420
Est £30 - £40

Lot 835
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Charles Boswell, 
30 ins barrels (nitro reproof), ic & ¾ choke, the 
concave top rib inscribed Charles Boswell Maker 
126 Strand London W.C., 2½ ins chambers, scroll 
border and banner engraved action with trace 
colour and signed Charles Boswell, crossbolt 
locking, 14¾ ins straight-grain straight hand 
stock, no. 14295
Est £150 - £250

Lot 836
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by C. G. Bonehill, 
28 ins barrels (recent reproof), ¼ & ¼ choke, 
the top rib inscribed C. G. Bonehill Maker 
Birmingham, engraved and numbered 2, 70mm 
chambers, the action engraved with scroll 
border and game scenes, contrasting toplever 
numbered 2 in gold, crossbolt locking, 14¼ ins 
semi pistol grip stock with chequered panels and 
engraved steel heel and toe plates, no. 7810
Est £100 - £200

Lot 837
(S2) 12 bore AYA No.4 Magnum boxlock non-
ejector, 24 ins chopper-lump barrels, ic & ic, 
76mm magnum chambers, border engraved 
action with full colour, disc strikers, beavertail 
forend, 15½ ins Prince of Wales stock with recoil 
pad, no. 392534
Est £50 - £70

Lot 838
(S2) 12 bore Zabala LP-71 boxlock non-ejector, 
27½ ins barrels, ½ & full choke, 70mm chambers, 
engraved black action, 16½ ins extended straight 
hand stock, no. 237320
Est £20 - £40

Lot 839
(S2) 12 bore assisted opening side-plated boxlock 
ejector by Cogswell & Harrison, 30 ins barrels 
(nitro reproof), ic & ¼ choke, the rib inscribed 
Cogswell & Harrison Ltd. The Avant Tout 141 New 
Bond St. & 226 Strand London, 2½ ins chambers, 
bold scroll engraved action and side plates 
signed Cogswell & Harrison, crossbolt locking, 
14½ ins figured straight hand stockwith vacant 
silver oval, no. 41675
Est £100 - £200

Lot 840
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Linsley Brothers, 
30 ins nitro proof damascus barrels, ¼ & ¾, the 
rib inscribed Linsley Bros. Leeds & Bradford, 2½ 
ins chambers, border and scroll engraved treble-
grip action signed within a banner Linsley Bros., 
14¼ ins highly figured straight hand stock with 
steel heel and toe plates, no. 1489
Est £100 - £200

Lot 841
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Charles 
Boswell, 30 ins brown damascus barrels (black 
powder proof), ic & ½ choke, the concave top 
rib faintly inscribed Charles Boswell Maker 126 
Strand London W.C., 2½ ins chambers, scroll 
engraved sidelocks with rebounding hammers 
and maker's name, 14 ins figured semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 3030
Est £150 - £250

Lot 842
(S2) 12 bore assisted-opening side-plated boxlock 
ejector by Cogswell & Harrison, 30 ins barrels cyl 
& ic, the top rib inscribed Cogswell & Harrison 
Ltd. 'The Blagdon' 141 New Bond Street & 226 
Strand London, 2½ ins chamber, scroll engraved 
action and side plates with blued finish and 
signed Cogswell & Harrison Ltd., crossbolt 
locking, 14½ ins figured straight hand stock, no. 
26857, in a leather gun case with brass corners 
and maker's trade label
Est £200 - £300
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Lot 843
(S2) 12 bore Live Pigeon boxlock non-ejector by 
Holloway & Co., 30 ins barrels, ¼ & ¾ choke, 
broad flat file cut rib inscribed Holloway & Co. 
Makers Birmingham, 3 ins magnum chambers, 
finely scroll engraved action depicting Pheasant 
and Partridge and signed Holloway & Co., 
engraved and carved fences with crossbolt 
locking, 14¼ ins well figured semi pistol grip 
stock with carved panels and vacant gold oval, 
weight 7lbs 11oz, no. 36581, in an oak and leather 
gun case with brass corners, two-piece brass 
mounted cleaning rod, oil bottle and a pair of 12 
bore snap caps
Est £200 - £300

Lot 844
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Joseph Lang 
& Son, 30 ins brown damascus barrels (nitro 
reproof), cyl & ½ choke, the top rib inscribed 
Joseph Lang & Son 10 Pall Mall (Late 22 Cockspur 
St.) London, 70mm chambers, banner scroll and 
border pinch-backed treble-grip action signed 
Joseph Lang & Son, engraved contrasting base 
plate and trigger guard, 14¼ ins well figured 
straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, 
weight 6lbs 7oz, no. 7589, in a canvas and oak 
gun case with maker's trade label
Est £400 - £600

Lot 845
(S2) 12 bore Live Pigeon boxlock non-ejector 
by Watson Brothers, 30 ins barrels, full & full, 
the rib inscribed Watson Bro's. Gunmakers 13 
Pall mall London SW1, 3 ins magnum chambers, 
border engraved action inscribed Watson Bro's, 
14 ins figured semi pistol grip stock, weight 7lbs 
12oz, no. 8930, in a leather gun case with brass 
corners and maker's trade label
Est £150 - £250

Lot 846
(S2) 28 bore double hammer gun by E. M. Reilly 
& Co., 28 ins brown damascus barrels (nitro 
reproof), the broad concave top rib inscribed 
E. M. Reilly & Co. 227 Oxford Street London, 2½ 
ins chambers, engraved round body with rotary 
underlever opening, scroll engraved back-
action locks inscribed E. M. Reilly & Co. London, 
rebounding hammers , horn-tipped forend, 14¾ 
ins straight hand stock, no. 24716
Est £350 - £550
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Lot 847
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by T. J. Watkins, 
30 ins damascus barrels (nitro reproof), ¼ & 
¼ choke, the top rib inscribed Thos. J. Watkins 
Banbury, 2½ ins chambers, bar-action sidelocks 
banner and scroll engraved and signed T. J. 
Watkins, rotary underlever opening, horn-tipped 
forend with wedge fastening, 14¼ ins figured 
straight hand stock with steel butt plate, no. 179, 
in leather gun case with lift-out cartridge tray 
and maker's trade label
Est £150 - £250

Lot 848
(S2) 12 bore sidelock non-ejector by J. Patstone, 
28 ins (formerly damascus) discreetly sleeved 
black barrels, ¼ & full choke, the sunken concave 
top rib faintly inscribed with maker's name and 
address, 2½ ins chambers, scroll border and 
banner engraved action the hinge marked Patent 
Block Safety Hammerless and with maker's 
signature, contrasting toplever numbered 2, 13¾ 
ins figured straight hand stock, no. 2215
Est £100 - £200

Lot 849
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by Joseph Lang & 
Son c.1906/7, 28 ins sleeved barrels, ¼ & ½, the 
tapered concave top rib inscribed Joseph Lang 
& Son, 192 New Bond Street London W. and with 
dolls head extension, fine border and scroll 
engraved action with maker's name, engraved 
and relief carved fences, highly figured 13,7/8 
ins straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, 
weight 6lbs 3oz, no. 14050, in a leather gun case 
(embossed J.K. Foster-Melliar), with Joseph Lang 
& Sons trade label
Est £700 - £900

Lot 850
(S2) 12 bore Charles Boswell boxlock ejector, 
30 ins damascus barrels (nitro reproof), ic & ¾ 
choke, the concave top rib inscribed Charles 
Boswell Maker 126 Strand London W.C., 2½ ins 
chambers, border scroll and banner engraved 
treble-grip action signed C. Boswell, 14¼ ins 
straight hand stock, no. 12499, in a fitted leather 
gun case with brass corners and maker's trade 
label
Est £150 - £250

Lot 851
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non-ejector by Charles 
Rosson, 30 ins barrels (recent re proof), ic & ¾, 
the concave top rib inscribed C.S. Rosson & Co. 
Rampant Horse St. Norwich, 2½ ins chambers, 
scroll engraved action with maker's name, 14¾ 
ins figured straight hand stock with vacant silver 
oval and recoil pad, no. 2972
Est £50 - £80

Lot 852
(S2) 16 bore boxlock ejector by W J Jeffery & Co 
Ltd. 28¼ ins barrels with game rib inscribed W 
J Jeffery & Co Ltd 26 Bury St St James London 
SW, ic & ½, scroll, border and banner engraved 
treble grip action with makers name, similarly 
engraved fences and top lever, 14½ ins figured 
straight hand stock, no.31037
Est £250 - £350

849
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Lot 853
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by K D Radcliffe, 30 ins barrels with game rib 
inscribed John Hickson & Son 63 Princes Street Edinburgh, ¼ & full, 70 mm 
chambers, scroll and border engraved scallop backed treble grip action 
with percussion style fences, 14¼ ins well figured straight hand stock, 
no.1903
Est £200 - £300

Lot 854
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by C G Bonehill, 29 ins barrels inscribed C G 
Bonehill Belmont Row Birmingham, Three Bell Street, with broad file cut 
rib inscribed at the breech Patent Clip Lump, ¼ & ic, recent reproof, the 
treble grip action engraved with fine scroll foliate, border and Pointers, the 
fences engraved with acorns and oak leaves, 13¾ ins well figured straight 
hand stock, no.1862N
Est £300 - £400

Lot 855
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Chas Boswell, 28 ins sleeved barrels with 
game rib inscribed Charles Boswell Maker 126 Strand London WC, ¾ & full, 
extremely fine scroll, border and banner engraved treble grip action and 
fences, 14½ ins figured straight hand stock, no.13155
Est £350 - £450

Lot 856
(S2) 12 bore self-opening back action sidelock ejector by Chas Lancaster, 
28 ins sleeved barrels with engraved dolls head extension and game rib, 
¼ & ½, fine scroll and border engraved treble grip action inscribed Charles 
Lancaster London, en suite engraving to fences, top lever and tang, 14½ ins 
well figured straight hand stock, no.5694
Est £450 - £650
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Lot 857
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by B Halliday, 26 ins barrels inscribed New 
Barrels by Arthur Turner Sheffield, the engine turned game rib stamped in 
gold letters For 2 Inch Only, ½ & full, 2 ins chambers, fine scroll foliate and 
border engraved action with some colour inscribed B Halliday & Co Ltd. en 
suite engraving to fences, top lever and tang, 14¼ ins well figured straight 
hand stock, no.14181
Est £450 - £550

Lot 858
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by Army & Navy, 30 ins barrels, ic & ¾, tapered 
concave top rib inscribed Army & Navy C.S.L. London and with bead sight, 
2½ ins chambers, scroll and border engraved action and locks, disc strikers, 
14 ins figured straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, weight 6lbs 9oz, 
no. 67327
Est £400 - £600

Lot 859
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non-ejector by Charles Boswell, 30 ins barrels, ic & ¾, 
concave top rib with bead sight and inscribed Charles Boswell 126 Strand 
London W1, 2½ ins chambers, banner engraved action with maker's name, 
crossbolt locking, 14½ ins figured straight hand stock with vacant silver 
oval, no. 17150
Est £100 - £150

Lot 860
(S2) 10 bore double percussion sporting gun, 30 ins barrels with bead sight 
(black powder proof), wooden ramrod, polished game scene engraved 
locks, 14½ ins straight hand stock with steel butt plate, sling swivels, no. 
K3690 with manual
Est £250 - £350

Lot 861
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by Gunmark Silver Kestral, 27 ins barrels, ¼ & 
½, game rib, 70mm chambers, scroll and border engraved action and fences 
with colour, cocking indicators, disc strikers, 14½ ins straight hand stock, 
no326513
Est £200 - £300

Lot 862
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by Alfred Field, 28 ins barrels (London proof), 
¼ & ½, the concave top rib with bead sight and inscribed ALFRED FIELD 
199A BISHOPSGATE STREET LONDON and with dolls head extension, scroll 
and border engraved polished action marked Field's Patent 546, horn tipped 
forend, 14¾ ins figured straight hand stock, no. 00170
Est £300 - £500

857
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Lot 863
(S2) A fine pair of 12 bore assisted-opening back-action sidelock 
ejector shotguns by Charles Lancaster c.1903, each with 28 ins 
replacement chopper-lump barrels (No.2 gun sleeved, c.1978), 
choked at approx. ¼ & ¼, the concave top ribs each with a bead 
sight and inscribed New Barrels Especially Made For C. Lancaster 
with corresponding serial number and gun number, both with fine 
banner and scroll engraved body and locks inscribed C. Lancaster 
London and Charles Lancaster Patent, contrasting blued screw 
heads and the toplevers numbered 1 & 2, well figured 14,5/8 ins 
straight hand stocks, weight 6lbs 13oz each, numbered 11836/7, in 
their maker's fitted oak and leather gun case with original trade 
and instruction labels
Est £3000 - £4000
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Lot 864
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Charles Hellis, 30 
ins barrels with game rib inscribed Charles Hellis 
& Sons Ltd 121-3 Edgeware Rd London England, 
¼ & full, plain border engraved action, 15¼ ins 
straight hand stock with recoil pad, no.S5729
Est £100 - £200

Lot 865
(S2) 12 bore 'D' Quality boxlock ejector by J. 
Purdey & Sons c.1906, 29 ins barrels, ic & ½ 
choke, the sunken concave top rib with bead 
sight and inscribed J. Purdey & Sons Audley 
House South Audley Street London, 2½ ins 
chambers, the treble-grip action with some 
original trace colour and sparse foliate engraving 
signed J. Purdey & Sons, engraved contrasting 
trigger guard, well figured 14½ ins straight hand 
stock with vacant silver oval, no. 18663
Est £700 - £900

Lot 866
(S2) 28 bore self-opening sidelock ejector by Pedro Arrizabalaga for J. Roberts & Son, 27 ins chopper-lump barrels with gloss black finish, approx. ¼ & ¾ 
choke, the tubes finely inscribed Pedro Arrizabalaga Eibar Spain, the concave game rib inscribed Especially Made For J. Roberts & Son 5 King Street London 
W.C.2., 70mm chambers, acanthus scroll and border engraved action, the hand-detachable locks with full colour and the banners inscribed with maker's 
name, gold-line cocking indicators and removable disc strikers, well figured 14½ ins straight hand stock, weight 5lbs 12oz, no. 13184. The gun appears to 
have had little use.
Est £2500 - £3500

865
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Lot 867
(S2) .410 boxlock non-ejector by William Evans c.1937, 26 ins barrels, 
concave top rib with bead sight and inscribed William Evans 63 Pall Mall 
London S.W., 2½ ins chambers, border and scroll engraved action with 
some original trace colour and inscribed William Evans, horn-tipped forend, 
14½ ins straight hand stock with vacant silver oval, weight 4lbs 4oz, no. 
17740
Est £1000 - £1500

Lot 868
(S2/S58) 10 bore double hammer gun by Robert Jones, 32¼ ins damascus 
barrels (nitro reproof), approx. ¼ & ¾ choke, the concave top rib with 
bead sight and inscribed Robert Jones 42 Manchester St. Liverpool, 2,7/8 
ins chambers, engraved round-bodied action with top lever opening, back 
action locks with scroll engraving and rebounding hammers, 14¼ ins half 
pistol grip stock with vacant silver oval, weight 8lbs 14oz, no. 9469. Robert 
Jones is recorded in Manchester Street, Liverpool 1890-1917
Est £700 - £900

Lot 869
(S2) 8 bore Gunmark Kestrel boxlock non-ejector, 32 ins barrels, full & full, 
broad diamond cut rib, 89mm chambers, scroll engraved action with colour, 
disc strikers, beaver tail forend, 14¾ ins semi pistol grip stock with recoil 
pad, weight 10lb, no.365593
Est £550 - £750

868
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Lot 870
(S2) A cased pair of 12 bore sidelock ejector 
shotguns by Charles Lancaster, each with 30 
ins barrels (gun no.1 discreetly sleeved), ¼ & ½ 
choke, the concave top ribs inscribed Charles 
Lancaster 11 Panton St. Haymarket London 2 
Piece Ejector, 2½ ins chambers, scroll and border 
engraved treble-grip actions, the sidelocks also 
with scroll and border engraving and signed 
Charles Lancaster, 14¾ ins well figured straight 
hand stocks (r/h cast), with inset silver banners 
inscribed 'Presented To The Hon.ble Edward 
Mostyn By The Tenants On The Mostyn Estate 
And Other Friends On Attaining His Majority 16th 
March 1906', each gun weighing 6lbs 12oz, no's. 
012479/80 in their original fitted maker's case 
with trade and instruction labels (2)
Est £2000 - £2500
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Lot 871
(S2) 28 bore English boxlock non-ejector, 28 ins 
discreetly sleeved barrels, approx. ¾ & ¼ choke, 
concave top rib, 2½ ins chambers, banner and 
scroll engraved action, 14½ ins semi pistol grip 
stock,
Est £100 - £200

Lot 872
(S2) 16 bore Charlin Automatique LC-1 sliding-
breech shotgun, 27½ ins barrels (bores notably 
pitted), 65mm chambers, Darne type sliding-
breech action with automatic spent cartridge 
extraction, 14½ ins stock, no. 14807
Est £100 - £300

Lot 873
(S2) 12 bore Fabarm 'Classis 12' single trigger 
boxlock ejector, 30 ins barrels with gloss black 
finish (High Performance steel shot proof), multi 
choke (5 chokes with fitting key), concave top 
rib with contrasting matt finish and bead sight, 
76mm magnum chambers, the action with satin 
finish, etch-engraved with relief floral bouquets 
and signed Fabarm Classis 12, single trigger with 
barrel selection, chequered and figured semi-
beavertail forend, 14½ ins well figured half pistol 
grip stock with matching butt cap, no. T11006 
- NEW in makers fitted case with soft covers, 
choke case and instructions
Est £1000 - £1500

873
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Lot 874
(S2) 12 bore single-trigger sidelock ejector by Boss & Co., 28 ins 
black barrels, ic & ¼ choke, raised and tapered concave top rib 
inscribed Boss & Co. 13 Dover Street Piccadilly London. W. and with 
bead sight, 2½ ins chambers, rounded action with fine bouquet 
and scroll engraving and inscribed Boss & Co. Patent, bouquet 
scroll and banner engraved sidelocks signed Boss & Co. with 
gold-line cocking indicators, rolled-edged trigger guard with scroll 
and bouquet engraving, 14¼ ins well figured straight hand stock, 
weight 6lbs 6oz, no. 5096, in a lightweight leather motor case with 
Boss & Co. trade and instruction labels. 
The maker's have kindly confirmed that the gun was ordered by 
Major E. F. Clayton, 11th April 1919.
Est £3000 - £4000
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Lot 875
(S2) 12 bore Midland Gun Co. boxlock ejector, 30 
ins barrels, ic & ¼, rib with bead sight, 2½ ins 
chambers, scroll and border engraved treble grip 
action, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 23293
Est £130 - £180

Lot 876
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by J Erskine, 
30 ins damascus barrels, cyl & ¾, concave 
rib inscribed maker's name with dollshead 
extension, 65mm chambers, scroll and border 
engraved action signed J. Erskine, 14½ ins semi 
pistol grip stock with vacant silver oval, no. 1203
Est £125 - £175

Lot 877
(S2) 12 bore Cogswell and Harrison single trigger 
side-plated boxlock ejector, 30 ins barrels, ic & 
ic, concave rib inscribed Cogswell & Harrison Ltd 
Extra Quality Victor Ejector 111 New Bond Street 
London, foliate, scroll and border engraved 
action and side plates, top lever and forend 
Numbered 2, single trigger, 14½ ins straight 
hand stock, no. 40766
Est £200 - £250

Lot 878
(S2) 20 bore Arizaga boxlock ejector, 27½ ins 
barrels, ¼ & ¾, Churchill rib, 70mm chambers, 
acanthus scroll engraved action with some 
colour, 13½ ins semi pistol grip stock with sling 
swivels, no. 55795
Est £90 - £120

Lot 879
(S2) 20 bore boxlock ejector by Armstrong & Co., 
26½ ins sleeved barrels, ¼ & ½, concave rib with 
bead sight, 2½ ins chambers, banner and border 
engraved action signed maker's name, 14½ ins 
straight stock with vacant silver oval, no. 42314
Est £100 - £150

Lot 880
(S2) .410 Belgian double semi-hammer, 27½ ins 
barrels, 65mm chambers, folding sidelever action 
with good colour, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. AG7928
Est £100 - £150

Lot 881
(S2) .410 Lincoln boxlock non-ejector, 25½ ins 
barrels, folding action, 14 ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no. A52107
Est £75 - £100

Lot 882
(S2) 12 bore AYA 'Twenty-Five' boxlock ejector, 25 
ins chopper-lump barrels, ic & ¼ choke, Churchill 
rib with bead sight and AYA highlighted in 
gold, 70mm chambers, engraved action signed 
AYA-Aguirre & Aranzabal, disc strikers, 14¾ ins 
figured straight hand stock with vacant silver 
oval, no. 448681
Est £200 - £300

Lot 883
(S2) 12 bore English boxlock ejector by T. Linscott, 
25 ins barrels, ic & ¾ choke, Chruchill type rib 
with bead sight and inscribed Tom Linscott, 
2½ ins chambers, scroll engraved action with 
maker's name, crossbolt locking, 14½ ins straight 
hand stock, no. 4733
Est £50 - £80

Lot 884
(S2) 12 bore Army & Navy boxlock ejector, 28 ins 
barrels, cyl & ¼, the top rib inscribed Army & 
Navy C.S.L. London, 2½ ins chambers, banner and 
scroll engraved treble-grip action signed Army & 
Navy C.S.L., highly figured 15¼ ins straight hand 
stock with recoil pad, no. 68232
Est £100 - £200

Lot 885
(S2) 12 bore English boxlock non-ejector by 
Arthur Ilsley, 28 ins barrels, ic & full, tapered 
concave rib inscribed A. Ilsley & Co. London 
& Birmingham, 2½ ins chambers, scroll and 
bouquet engraved action retaining some original 
finish, 14¼ ins straight hand stock with vacant 
silver oval, no. 3573
Est £40 - £60

Lot 886
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Charles 
Hellis & Sons, 28½ ins sleeved barrels, ½ & full 
choke, 2½ ins chambers, engraved round body, 
engraved back action locks with rebounding 
hammers, toplever opening, 14¼ ins straight 
hand stock, no. 1713
Est £50 - £100

Lot 887
(S2) 12 bore AYA No.2 sidelock ejector, 28 ins 
chopper lump barrels, ¼ & ½, concave rib with 
bead sight inscribed AYA-Aguirre & Aranzabal, 
70mm chambers, acanthus scroll and border 
engraved action with full colour signed maker's 
name, hand detachable locks, gold line cocking 
indicators, disc strikers, scroll engraved fences, 
14¾ ins figured straight hand stock with vacant 
silver oval, no. 337758
Est £300 - £500

Lot 888
(S2) 12 bore The 'Watts' Gun boxlock ejector by 
London Sporting Park Ltd., 29 ins barrels, ic & ¼, 
concave rib with maker's name, 65mm chambers, 
signed and border engraved action, 14 ins well 
figured straight hand stock with vacant oval, 
no. 252
Est £100 - £200
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Lot 889
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by Webley & Scott Model 700, 28 ins barrels, ¼ 
& ¾, concave rib, 2¾ ins chambers, acanthus scroll engraved action with 
some colour, 14½ ins straight stock with vacant silver oval, no. 144722
Est £200 - £300

Lot 890
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non-ejector by Army & Navy, 30 ins barrels, ic & ¾, 
concave rib, 2½ ins chambers, acanthus scroll engraved treble grip action 
with signed Army & Navy C.S.L, disc strikers, 14¾ highly figured straight 
hand stock with vacant silver oval, no. 42643
Est £60 - £100

Lot 891
(S2) 12 bore double percussion sporting gun by Pedersoli, 28½ ins barrels 
(black powder proof), brass-mounted wooden ramrod, engraved steel locks 
and hammers, straight hand stock with steel furniture and butt plate, no. 
K37005
Est £60 - £100

Lot 892
(S2) 20 bore Harrier De Luxe boxlock non-ejector, 26 ins barrels, ¼ & ¼, 
concave rib, 70mm chambers, acanthus scroll engraved action, 14 ins 
straight hand stock, no. 94525
Est £50 - £80

Lot 893
(S2/58) 14 bore English double hammer gun signed Purdy, 29½ ins 
damascus barrels (nitro reproof, Birmingham), broad concave rib signed J. 
Purdey 314½ Oxford Street London, 2½ ins chambers, treble-grip bar action 
sidelocks also signed Purdey, rebounding hammers, top lever opening 
marked 'Treble Wedge', horn tipped forend, 14½ ins figured straight hand 
stock with steel butt plate, no. 5073
Est £400 - £450

Lot 894
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector By Charles Lancaster 'Grade B' c.1911+, 30 
ins barrels (nitro reproof), ic & ¾ choke, concave top rib faintly inscribed 
Charles Lancaster and numbered 1, treble-grip action with engraved 
sidelocks signed Charles Lancaster and Patent 6413.11, the engraved 
contrasting toplever also numbered 1, 14¼ ins figured straight hand stock, 
weight 6lbs 6oz, no. 013722
Est £900 - £1200
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Lot 895
(S2) 12 bore assisted opening boxlock ejector by W. Griffiths, 28 
ins Whitworth Steel barrels (nitro reproof), ic & ic, raised concave 
top rib inscribed William Griffiths Manchester and with dolls head 
extension, 2½ ins chambers, fine scroll engraved action signed 
by maker, engraved percussion fences, engraved contrasting 
base plate and trigger guard, Westley Richards type contrasting 
toplever, 14½ ins figured straight hand stock with recoil pad, no. 
2085
Est £300 - £400

Lot 896
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by W. J. Jeffery & Co. c.1905-7, 28 ins 
sleeved barrels, ½ & ½ choke, concave rib numbered 2 in gold, 
2½ ins chambers, scroll engraved action with concealed third bite 
and signed W. J. Jeffery 13 King Street London, scroll and bouquet 
engraved sidelocks with maker's signature, arcaded fences with 
contrasting toplever numbered 2 in gold, 15 ins straight hand 
stock with vacant gold oval, weight 7lbs 5oz, no. 16761
Est £400 - £600

Lot 897
(S2) 12 bore Midland Gun Co. boxlock non-ejector, 28 ins barrels, ic 
& full, the rib inscribed Midland Gun Co. Birmingham England, 2¾ 
ins chambers, scroll engraved action with crossbolt locking, 14¼ 
ins straight hand stock, no. 109733
Est £30 - £60

Lot 898
(S2) 12 bore assisted opening boxlock ejector by Charles Lancaster 
c.1892, 30 ins brown damascus barrels, cyl & imp. cyl, concave top 
rib faintly inscribed and numbered 1, 2½ ins chambers, border and 
scroll engraved rounded action signed Charles Lancaster London, 
the underside inscribed Patent Block Safety, 14¼ ins figured 
straight hand stock, no. 07025
Est £300 - £400

Lot 899
(S2) 12 bore William Evans boxlock ejector, 28 ins barrels, ic & 
¼ choke, the top rib inscribed William Evans From Purdey's 63 
Pall Mall St. James's London and with dolls-head extension, 2½ 
ins chambers, border and scroll engraved action retaining some 
original colour and signed by maker, 15 ins well figured straight 
hand stock, weight 6lbs 7oz, no. 6190, in a Brady canvas and 
leather gun case
Est £400 - £500

Lot 900
(S2) 12 bore double hammer gun by Williams & Powell, 28½ ins 
discreetly sleeved barrels, full & full choke, broad concave rib 
faintly inscribed with maker's name, 70mm chambers, bar-action 
sidelocks with border and scroll engraving and signed Williams 
& Powell, rebounding hammers over percussion fences, toplever 
opening, 14¼ ins well figures straight hand stock with heel and 
toe plates, no. 8525
Est £150 - £250
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Lot 901
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort semi-automatic, 
3-shot, 28 ins steel shot proof multichoke barrel 
(5 chokes and key), file cut rib, 76mm chamber, 
black receiver, 14½ ins pistol grip stock with 
recoil pad, no. 183992
Est £80 - £120

Lot 902
(S2) 12 bore Fabarm Euro 3 Lux semi-automatic, 
3-shot, 26 ins multichoke barrels (ic fitted), 
engine turned rib with bead sight, 76mm 
chamber, game scene etched receiver, 14½ ins 
pistol grip stock, cased with 10 various chokes 
and key, no. 1029166
Est £200 - £300

Lot 903
(S2) 16 bore Belgian made Browning 'Sweet 
Sixteen' semi-automatic, 3 shot (RM 21 with 
certificate), 26 ins barrel fitted with ported 
Deluxe Poly-Choke, engine turned sight line with 
block front sight, 70mm chamber, the receiver 
with original blued finish and inscribed Browning 
Sweet Sixteen with scroll and border engraving, 
gold coloured trigger, 14½ ins half pistol grip 
stock with Pachmayr recoil pad, no. OS44669
Est £300 - £500

Lot 904
(S2) 20 bore FN Browning A5 'Twenty' semi-
automatic, 3 shot, 25½ ins barrel, full choke, 
hob-cut raised ventilated rib with bead sight, 
70mm chamber, blued receiver with most 
original finish, 13¾ ins semi pistol grip stock 
with Browning Automatic butt cap, no. 11530
Est £400 - £600

Lot 905
(S2) 20 bore Benelli 201 SL80 semi-automatic, 
3 shot, 25½ ins multichoke barrel (5 chokes), 
sighted and ventilated file cut rib, 76mm 
magnum chamber, polished two-tone action/
receiver, signed Benelli Armi - Urbino Italy, 13½ 
ins half pistol grip stock, no. B12780
Est £250 - £350

Lot 906
(S2) 12 bore FN Browning Twelvette semi-
automatic, 2 shot, 27½ ins barrel, ½ choke, 
hob cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 2¾ ins 
chamber, scroll and border engraved receiver 
with most original blued finish, 13¼ ins half 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. C22574
Est £100 - £200

Lot 907
(S2) 12 bore Stevens Model 77H pump-action, 3 
shot, 26 ins barrel with Savage Adjustable Choke, 
3 ins magnum chamber, plan steel receiver 
stamped with maker's name and address, 14 ins 
half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. J268
Est £100 - £150

Lot 908
(S2) 20 bore Beretta A303 semi-automatic, 3 
shot, 26 ins multichoke barrel (3 chokes with 
fitting key), hob cut ventilated rib with bead 
sight, 70mm chambers, black receiver signed 
P. Beretta, 14 ins Prince of Wales stock with 
Beretta butt cap, no. R19508E
Est £250 - £350

Semi-Automatic & Pump-Action Shotguns

Lot 909
(S2) 12 bore Fabarm semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28 
ins barrel, ¾ choke, ventilated rib with bead 
sight, 70mm chamber, matt black receiver, 13½ 
ins half pistol grip stock, no. 321727
Est £50 - £100

Lot 910
(S2) 12 bore Browning A5 semi-automatic, 3 shot, 
25 ins barrel, ic choke, solid top rib, bare steel 
receiver marked Browning, 14½ ins semi pistol 
grip stock with Browning Automatic butt cap, 
no. 285736
Est £80 - £120

Lot 911
(S2) 16 bore FN Browning semi-automatic, 3 
shot, 28½ ins barrel with raised bead sight, plain 
receiver stamped Browning and with good finish, 
14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with Browning 
Automatic butt cap, leather sling, no. 9R24323
Est £100 - £150

904 908
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Lot 912
(S1) 12 bore Web-Tac tactical semi-automatic, 
multi-shot (FAC), 24 ins multi choke barrel (full 
choke fitted, steel shot proof), 3 ins magnum 
chamber, high-capacity magazine, adjustable 
stock with recoil pad, no. 180120004
Est £200 - £250

Lot 913
(S2) 12 bore Belgian made Browning Gold Hunter 
3½ semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins multi choke 
barrel (½ choke fitted), file cut ventilated 
rib, 89mm chamber, black receiver stamped 
with maker's name, 14½ ins semi pistol grip 
composite stock with recoil pad, no. K01NP22572
Est £150 - £250

Lot 914
(S2) 12 bore Beretta A391 3.5 Xtrema semi-
automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins multichoke barrel (steel 
shot proof), raised hob-cut ventilated rib, 89mm 
(3½ ins) magnum chamber, matt black receiver, 
14½ ins semi pistol grip composite stock with 
recoil pad, no. AG026294, with three chokes
Est £150 - £250

Lot 915
(S2) 12 bore FN Browning A5 semi-automatic, 
3 shot, 27½ ins barrel with ¾ choke and raised 
bead sight, receiver with good blued finish and 
stamped Fabrique-Nationale with Browning's 
Patent numbers and dates, 14½ ins straight hand 
stock with Browning butt cap and sling swivels, 
no. 13495
Est £200 - £250

Lot 916
(S2) 20 bore Luigi Franchi semi-automatic, 3 
shot, 26 ins barrel, ¼ choke, 70mm chamber, 
plain alloy receiver, 14½ ins stock with recoil 
pad, no. 56088
Est £80 - £120

Lot 917
(S2) 12 bore Mossberg Model 9200 semi-
automatic, 3-shot, 27½ ins multichoke barrel 
(¾ fitted), 76mm chamber, black receiver, 14 ins 
pistol grip stock, no. SB4917
Est £60 - £100

Lot 918
(S2) 12 bore Beretta Mod. A.301 semi automatic, 
3-shot, 27 ins barrel, skeet choke, ventilated rib, 
70mm chamber, engraved black receiver, 15 ins 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. D29562E
Est £50 - £80

Lot 919
(S2) .410 Savage Model 30 Series E pump-
action, 3-shot, 25 ins barrel with bead sight, 3 
ins chamber, black receiver, 14¼ ins pistol grip 
stock, no. C150810
Est £200 - £300

Lot 920
(S2) 20 bore Beretta A400 'Xplor Action' semi-
automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins multichoke barrel (High 
Performance steel shot proof), 4 chokes with 
fitting key, hob-cut ventilated rib with white line 
sight, 76mm magnum chamber, bronze coloured 
receiver with brushed satin finish, half pistol 
grip stock with Kick-Off recoil pad, no. XA105939, 
in maker's fitted transport case
Est £350 - £550

Lot 921
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi-
automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins multichoke barrel (High 
Performance steel shot proof), 5 external chokes, 
ventilated rib, 76mm magnum chamber, black 
receiver, black composite stock, 14½ ins with 
inset recoil pad (with spare inserts), no. 464761
Est £100 - £150

Lot 922
(S2) 12 bore BSA 100A semi-automatic, 3 shot, 
27½ ins barrel, ¾ choke, 2¾ ins chamber, plain 
receiver, 14 ins stock, no. S21943
Est £40 - £60

912 915 920
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Lot 923
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Super X2 Magnum semi-
automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins multichoke barrel (cyl 
choke fitted), raised ventilated rib, 3 ins magnum 
chamber, black receiver marked Winchester, 
14¼ ins stock with Winchester butt cap, no. 
11CNN07103
Est £80 - £120

Lot 924
(S2) 12 bore Beretta A390 Sport semi-automatic, 
3-shot, 27 ins multichoke barrels (¾ fitted), 
engine turned ventilated rib, 76mm chamber, 
black receiver, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 
U37220E
Est £100 - £200

Lot 925
(S2) 12 bore Browning (FN) semi-automatic, 
3-shot, 26½ ins barrel, ¾ choke, fibre optic sight, 
70mm chamber, black receiver, 14 ins semi pistol 
grip stock with sling swivels, no. 5916321
Est £100 - £200

Lot 926
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Model 12 pump-action, 
3-shot, 29 ins barrel with bead sight, full choke, 
2¾ ins chamber, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 
1739845
Est £100 - £200

Lot 927
(S2) 12 bore Savage Model 30 Series F pump-
action, 3-shot, 27¼ ins ½ choke barrel, 3 ins 
magnum chamber, black receiver, 14 ins pistol 
grip stock, no. C902390
Est £60 - £100

Lot 928
(S2) 12 bore Ithaca Model 37 Featherlight 
pump-action, 3 shot, 25½ ins barrel with red-
line sight, ¾ choke, 2¾ ins chamber, engraved 
black receiver, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock with 
original butt cap, no. 795251-4
Est £150 - £250

Lot 929
(S2) An early 12 bore Winchester M1897 
takedown pump-action (c.1897), 3 shot, 29¾ ins 
nitro proof barrel, ¾ choke, plain steel receiver, 
13 ins semi pistol grip stock with chequered 
steel butt plate, no. 5597
Est £300 - £500

Lot 930
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi-
automatic, 3 shot, 27½ ins multichoke barrel 
(ic choke fitted), Superior Steel shot proof, 
ventilated rib, 76mm magnum chamber, black 
receiver, 14½ ins black composite stock with 
inset recoil pad, no. 180997
Est £80 - £120

925924

Lot 931
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi-
automatic, 3 shot, 27½ ins multi choke barrel 
(¼ choke fitted), Superior Steel shot proof, 
ventilated rib, 89mm magnum chamber, black 
receiver, 14½ ins black composite stock with 
inset recoil pad, no. 099097
Est £100 - £120

929
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Lot 932
(S1) 12 bore Remington 870 POLICE MAGNUM pump-action, 4 shot (FAC), 
24 ins CIP proof barrel (cyl. choke) with raised blade and folding v-notch 
sights, 76mm magnum chamber, black receiver, 14 ins half pistol grip 
composite stock with Remington recoil pad, green webbing sling, no. 
A8804642M
Est £150 - £250

Lot 933
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins 
multichoke barrel (ic choke fitted, Superior Steel shot proof), ventilated 
rib with bead sight, 76mm magnum chambers, black receiver, 14½ ins semi 
pistol grip wood stock with inset recoil pad, no. 103846
Est £100 - £150

Lot 934
(S2) 12 bore Winchester SXP pump-action, 3 shot, 28½ ins multichoke 
barrel (3 chokes with key), file cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 3 ins 
magnum chamber, black receiver marked SXP in red, 13¾ ins half pistol 
grip composite stock with recoil pad, no. 12AZZ07763
Est £100 - £200

Lot 935
(S1) 12 bore Benelli Super Black Eagle II semi-automatic, multi-shot FAC, 
27 ins multichoke barrel, extended high capacity tube magazine, 3½ ins 
magnum chamber, camo print action, 14 ins oak camouflage print stock, no. 
U336127
Est £200 - £250

Lot 936
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Super X3 Black Shadow (FN made)semi-automatic, 
27½ ins multichoke barrel with three chokes (CIP proof), file cut ventilated 
rib, 3½ ins chamber, plain black receiver, 14¾ ins pistol grip stock, with 
box, no. 11HZV11968, vendor confirms the shotgun hasn't been fired during 
his ownership
Est £250 - £300

Lot 937
(S2) 12 bore Mossberg New Haven 600AT pump-action, 3 shot, 28 ins barrel 
with C-Lect variable choke and bead sight, 3 ins magnum chamber, plain 
receiver, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. G985830
Est £70 - £100

Lot 938
(S2) .410 Remington 1100LW Skeet semi-automatic, 3 shot, 25 ins barrel 
with engine-turned raised ventilated rib, 76mm chamber, black receiver, 14 
ins semi pistol grip stock, no. N046276H
Est £250 - £350

Lot 939
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum semi-automatic, 3-shot, 28 ins 
multichoke barrel (ic external choke fitted), High Performance steel shot 
proof, ventilated rib with red fibre optic bead, 3 ins magnum chamber, 
black receiver, 14½ ins compostite stock with inset recoil pad, no. 400376
Est £80 - £120

Lot 940
(S2) 12 bore Beretta A301 semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28½ ins multichoke 
barrel (3 chokes), file cut ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, black receiver 
with etch-scroll engraving, 14¼ ins Prince of Wales stock with Beretta butt 
cap, no. D51415E
Est £100 - £150

Lot 941
(S2) 12 bore Beretta A303 Supersport semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins Ported 
multichoke barrel (3 chokes with fitting key), ventilated hob-cut ventilated 
rib, 70mm chamber, engraved black receiver, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock 
with recoil pad, no. N73445E, in original box with paperwork. The vendor 
states that they have owned the gun from new. The gun appears to have 
been used sparingly.
Est £150 - £250

Lot 942
(S2) 12 bore Browning A5 semi-automatic, 3 shot, 27 ins barrel, full choke 
with raised bead sight, 2½ ins chamber, scroll engraved receiver with blued 
finish, 14 ins straight hand stock with ribbed steel butt plate and sling 
swivels, no. 14553
Est £150 - £200

Lot 943
(S1) 20 bore Benelli M2 semi-automatic, multishot (FAC), 25½ ins multi 
choke barrel (¾ choke fitted), raised ventilated rib, 76mm magnum 
chamber, extended tube magazine, black receiver, 14½ ins stock, no. 
N126736Q
Est £100 - £200

Lot 944 - 948
Spare Lots

935
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Lot 949
(S2) 12 bore Miroku MK-70 Sport over and under, 
ejector, 30 ins multichoke barrels, ventilated 
rib, 2¾ ins chambers, acanthus scroll engraved 
action, single trigger, 14¾ ins pistol grip stock, 
no. 50012MW
Est £150 - £250

Lot 950
(S2) 12 bore Medallist Sporter over and under, 
ejector, 27½ ins ventilated multichoke barrels (ic 
& ¼ chokes fitted), broad file-cut ventilated rib, 
70mm chambers, action signed medallist and cut 
with acanthus scrolls, single selective trigger, 
14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 25229
Est £100 - £200

Lot 951
(S2) 12 bore Laurona Trap over and under, ejector, 
28 ins suspended barrels, top barrel fixed ¼ 
choke, lower barrel multichoke with ½ choke 
fitted, broad file-cut ventilated rib with bead 
sights, 70mm chambers, scroll and bouquet 
engraved polished action, single selective 
trigger, 14½ ins straight grained semi pistol grip 
stock with Laurona butt cap, no. 242866
Est £50 - £100

Lot 952
(S2) 12 bore Browning Citori, over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins multichoke barrels (5 chokes: 
imp mod, cyl, ½, ½ & full), broad ventilated rib 
with green fibre optic sight, 3 ins chambers, 
scroll engraved polished action, single selective 
trigger, tulip forend, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no.56151MN with nylon 
padded gun slip
Est £250 - £350

Lot 953
(S2) 20 bore Webley & Scott 1000 Series, over 
and under, ejector, 30 ins ported multichoke 
barrels, ic & ic, file cut ventilated rib with red 
fibre optic sight, 3 ins chambers, scroll engraved 
polished action, single selective trigger, 14¾ 
ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no.W00347, 
complete with makers fitted hard plastic case 
and owners manual
Est £450 - £550

Over and Under Shotguns

Lot 954
(S2) 12 bore Miroku 7000 SP-I over and under, 
ejector, 30 ins multichoke barrels (¾ & cyl 
chokes fitted), ventilated rib with bead sight, 
70mm chambers, acanthus scroll engraved 
action, SST, well figured 14½ ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 65115NZ
Est £500 - £700

Lot 955
(S2) 12 bore Browning 525 over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins barrels with gloss black finish, 
¾ & ¼, file-cut ventilated rib with bead sight, 
2¾ ins chambers, polished action engraved 
with acanthus scrolls and game birds in flight, 
selective single trigger, 14¾ ins half pistol grip 
stock with Browning butt cap, no. 62945MX, 
in maker's fitted case with trigger lock and 
instructions
Est £450 - £650

Lot 956
(S2) 12 bore Miroku Special Steel over and under, 
ejector, 32 ins full choke barrels, file-cut rib, 2¾ 
ins chambers, acanthus scroll engraved action, 
SST, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 60523PZ
Est £100 - £200

Lot 957
(S2) 12 bore Baikal over and under, ejector, 28 
ins barrels, ½ & ¼, 70mm chambers, naive game 
scene engraved black action, 13½ ins pistol grip 
stock, no. 9181552
Est £40 - £60

954
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Lot 958
(S2) 12 bore Perazzi MX8 SCO for Ithaca Gun Co. (New York), 32 
ins ventilated barrels, ½ & ¼ choke, raised ventilated trap rib, 
file-cut and with red fibre optic and white bead sights, the breech 
inscribed Custom Crafted By Mannifattura Armi Perazzi and Ithaca 
Gun Company-Ithaca-New York, the action cut with relief acanthus 
scroll work and Chimera figures, non-auto safety, 14¾ ins highly 
figured half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 44906
Est £4000 - £6000
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Lot 959
(S2) 12 bore F. Ferrante engraved Beretta S3 EELL over and under sidelock-
ejector (retailed by Garcia Sporting Arms Corp. Teaneck, New Jersey, U.S.), 
26 ins barrels, ½ & ¼ choke, finely file-cut tapered ventilated rib with bead 
sight, 2¾ ins chambers, polished action with bold acanthus scroll and 
foliate engraving, gold pins and single trigger, contrasting pierced toplever 
with foliate engraving and gold crown, 14½ ins highly figured Prince of 
Wales stock with Pachmayr recoil pad, no. 35141
Est £4000 - £6000
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Lot 960
(S2) 12 bore Bottega C. Giovanelli engraved Browning Heritage over and 
under shotgun, 30 ins ventilated multichoke barrels (steel shot proof, 
four external chokes), file-cut ventilated rib with white bead sights, 3 ins 
magnum chambers, acanthus scroll banner and foliate engraved action 
signed Browning and Heritage, with engraved side plates depicting 
Pheasant and Partridge, adjustable selective single trigger, highly figured 
14¾ ins (+/-) half pistol grip stock with vacant silver oval and Browning 
butt cap, no. 56939MN
Est £1800 - £2400

Lot 961
(S2) 12 bore Miroku 6000 SP-I over and under, ejector, 30 ins barrels, ¼ & ¼, 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, polished action with acanthus scroll detail, 
SST, well-figured 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. 39550PR
Est £200 - £300

Lot 962
(S2) 12 bore Bettinsoli Diamond over and under, ejector, 27¾ ins multichoke 
barrels (¼ & ½ fitted), engine turned rib, 76mm chambers, foliate and 
game engraved action, SST, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. 203995
Est £80 - £120

Lot 963
(S2) 12 bore BSA over and under, ejector, 25¼ ins barrels, ic & ic, file-cut rib, 
76mm chambers, game scene engraved action, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 
B36532
Est £80 - £120

Lot 964
(S2) 12 bore Italian over and under, ejector, 28 ins multichoke barrels (¼ 
& ¼ fitted), file cut rib, 76mm chambers, bouquet and acanthus scroll 
engraved sideplated action, SST, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. V2886
Est £80 - £120

960
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Lot 965
(S2) 12 bore Browning (FN) B1M over and under, ejector, 27½ ins barrels, ½ 
& ¼, broad ventilated rib with white bead sight, 2¾ ins chambers, polished 
action with scroll and bouquet engraving, selective single trigger, 14¼ ins 
half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 8H3PM02958
Est £600 - £900

Lot 966
(S2) 12 bore Winchester 101 Pigeon Grade over and under, ejector, 27 ins 
skeet choke barrels with broad file-cut ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, 
scroll engraved polished action signed Winchester, selective single trigger, 
14 ins semi pistol grip stock with chequered panels and gloss finish, no. 
PK333861
Est £150 - £250

Lot 967
(S2) 12 bore Miroku over and under, ejector, 30 ins barrels, full & ½, 5/8 ins 
file-cut ventilated rib with white bead sights, 2¾ ins chambers, polished 
action with scroll engraving, selective single trigger, 14½ ins half pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, no. 60421PM
Est £300 - £400

Lot 968
(S2) 20 bore Medallist Sporter over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrel, ic & ¼, 
file-cut rib with bead sight, 76mm chambers, foliate engraved action, SST, 
13½ ins pistol grip stock, no. 19237
Est £100 - £200

Lot 969
(S2) 12 bore Miroku MK-38 Trap over and under, ejector, 28¾ ins 
replacement CIP proof barrels cyl & cyl, ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, 
acanthus scroll engraved action, SST, 14½ ins pistol grip stock with recoil 
pad, no. 53468MM
Est £250 - £350

Lot 970
(S2) 12 bore Beretta Model 686 Special over and under, 28 ins barrels, ¼ 
& ¼, ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, foliate and scroll engraved polished 
action, single trigger, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. C87870B
Est £300 - £400

Lot 971
(S2) 20 bore John McNab over and under, ejector (a/f - one ejector missing), 
28 ins barrels, ic & ic, file-cut rib with fibre optic sight, 76mm chambers, 
foliate and game scene engraved action, single trigger, 13¾ ins pistol grip 
stock, no. 89060
Est £80 - £100

Lot 972
(S2) .410 Investarm over and under, 28 ins barrels, 3 ins chambers, folding 
top lever action, single trigger, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 304286
Est £100 - £120

965
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Lot 973
(S2) 20 bore Baikal over and under, ejector, 28 ins 
fully moderated barrels, 76mm chambers, black 
action, single trigger, 14 ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 122796151B
Est £50 - £80

Lot 974
(S2) 12 bore Akkar Churchill over and under, 
ejector, 30 ins multichoke barrels (High 
Performance steel shot proof), with 5 chokes and 
fitting key, hob-cut ventilated rib with red-line 
sight, 3 ins magnum chambers, polished action 
signed Churchill, selective single trigger, 14½ 
ins half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 
15307317
Est £200 - £250

Lot 975
(S2) 12 bore Lanber Expulsor over and under, 
ejector, 30 ins steel shot proof ventilated barrels, 
multi choke, ic & full fitted, file-cut rib with 
fibre optic sight, 3 ins magnum chambers, single 
trigger, polished action, 14 ins well figured pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, no. 13-03-5079
Est £100 - £200

Lot 976
(S2) 12 bore Browning (FN) over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¾ & ¼, engine-turned 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, naive engraved 
action, single trigger, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, 
no, L13PM05494
Est £150 - £250

Lot 977
(S2) 12 bore Bernadelli Orion Trap over and 
under, ejector, 29 ins barrels, ¾ & ¾, file-cut rib 
with bead sight, 70mm chambers, banner and 
scroll engraved action, single trigger, 14½ ins 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 20621
Est £150 - £250

Lot 978
(S2) 12 bore White Diamond over and under, 
ejector, 30 ins ventilated multichoke barrels (5 
chokes with fitting key), file-cut ventilated rib, 
70mm chambers, scroll engraved action with WD 
emblem, single trigger, 14¾ straigh-grain semi 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 29301
Est £70 - £100

Lot 979
(S2) 12 bore Miroku over and under, ejector, 28 
ins barrels, ½ & ¼ choke, hob-cut ventilated rib 
with brass bead sight, 2¾ ins chambers, highly 
polished acanthus scroll engraved action with 
contrasting toplever, single slective trigger, 14½ 
ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 2277349
Est £100 - £200

Lot 980
(S2) 12 bore Beretta S686 Special over and 
under, ejector, 28 ins ventilated barrels, ½ & ¼ 
choke, hob-cut ventilated rib with red-line sight, 
70mm chambers, polished action with scroll 
and bouquet engraving, selective single trigger, 
14½ ins half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 
E26730B
Est £250 - £350

Lot 981
(S2) 12 bore Beretta S687 over and under, ejector, 
28 ins barrels, ½ & ¼ choke, narrow hob-cut 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, polished scroll 
and border engraved action depicting Woodcock 
and gun dog, selective single trigger, 14½ ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no. D64749B
Est £300 - £400

Lot 982
(S2) 12 bore Miroku 7000 SP-I over and under, 
ejector, 30 ins multichoke barrels (4 chokes 
with fitting key), broad file-cut ventilated rib 
with white bead sights, 70mm chambers, scroll 
engraved polished action with selective single 
trigger, 14½ ins half pistol grip stock with B.C. 
Miroku butt cap, no. 41595PN
Est £200 - £300

Lot 983
(S2) 12 bore Miroku over and under, ejector, 28 
ins barrels, ½ & ¼ choke, file cut ventilated rib 
with bead sight, 2¾ ins chambers, ribbon and 
scroll engraved black action, single selective 
trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with B.C. 
Miroku butt cap, no. 3323353
Est £150 - £250

Lot 984
(S2) 20 bore Kofs Sceptre over and under, ejector, 
30 ins ventilated multichoke barrels (ic & ¾ 
chokes fitted), High Performance steel shot 
proof, ventilated rib, 3 ins magnum chambers, 
matt black action with maker's logo, selective 
single trigger, 14½ ins semi pistol grip with 
recoil pad, three additional chokes and key in 
box, no. 18111439
Est £150 - £250

981
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Lot 985
(S2) 12 bore ATA SP Bronze Sporter over and under, ejector, 30 ins ventilated 
multichoke barrels (5 chokes with key, High Performance steel shot proof), 
broad hob-cut ventilated rib with red fibre optic sight, 3 ins magnum 
chambers, bronze coloured action with matt finish, selective single trigger, 
14½ ins half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 18-S4753 - NEW in box 
with instructions and soft covers
Est £250 - £350

Lot 986
(S2) 20 bore Lincoln Premier over and under, ejector, 26½ ins barrels (CIP 
proof), ic & cyl choke), file-cut ventilated rib, 76mm magnum chambers, 
etch-engraved polished action with Pheasant and Duck highlighted in gold, 
selective single trigger, 14½ ins half pistol grip stock, no. 267132, in maker's 
fitted transit case
Est £200 - £300

Lot 987
(S2) 12 bore Beretta 690 Sporting over and under, ejector, 30 ins ventilated 
multichoke barrels (5 Optima external chokes with key, Superior Steel shot 
proof), ventilated hob-cut rib with red fibre optic sight, 76mm magnum 
chambers, black action marked Beretta 690 in orange, selective single 
trigger, 14½ ins figured stock, half pistol grip with recoil pad, no. N68754S, 
in maker's fitted transport case with gun oil and instructions. The gun 
appears as new, the vendor confirms he has only fired 3 cartridges with it.
Est £900 - £1200

Lot 988
(S2) 12 bore Lincoln Interchoke No.2 over and under, ejector, 27½ ins 
multichoke barrels (¾ & ¼ fitted), broad file-cut ventilated rib with bead 
sights, 76mm magnum chambers, engraved polished action with engraved 
side plates depicting Duck and Pheasant in flight, single selective trigger, 
14½ ins figured half pistol grip stock, no. 72646
Est £100 - £150

Lot 989
(S2) 20 bore Revo Premium Game over and under, 30 ins ventilated 
multichoke barrels (¼ & cyl chokes fitted), engine-turned ventilated rib, 
76mm magnum chambers, etch engraved action with selective single 
trigger, 15¼ ins half pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 13-200416
Est £80 - £120

Lot 990
(S2) 12 bore Beretta S686 Special over and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, ½ 
& ¼, tapered and ventilated hob-cut rib, 2¾ ins chambers, polished action 
with bouquet and scroll engraving, non-auto safety, 14½ ins semi pistol 
grip stock with Beretta butt cap, no. F70894B
Est £400 - £500

987
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Lot 991
(S2) 12 bore Fabarm Axis RS-12 Black over and under, ejector, 30 
ins multichoke barrels (5 Hyperbolic Exis external chokes, Superior 
Steel shot proof), raised ventilated file-cut rib, 76mm magnum 
chambers, acanthus scroll engraved matt black action with RS-12 
highlighted in gold, adjustable and selective single trigger, well 
figured pistol grip stock (+/- 15 ins) with recoil pad, no. E31637 - 
NEW in maker's case with soft covers, accessories and instructions
Est £800 - £1000

Lot 992
(S2) 12 bore Beretta S687 Silver Pigeon Sporting over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins multichoke barrels (4 chokes with fitting key), broad 
hob-cut ventilated rib with red fibre optic sight, 76mm magnum 
chambers, polished scroll engraved action depicting game birds, 
selective single trigger, 14½ ins semi pistol grip stock with Beretta 
recoil pad, no. M02425B
Est £500 - £700

Lot 993
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Pigeon Grade over and under, ejector, 30 
ins ventilated barrels, ¼ & ¼ choke, broad file-cut ventilated rib, 
2¾ ins chambers, scroll and border engraved action with polished 
coin finish, single selective trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. PK374452
Est £150 - £250

Lot 994
(S2) 12 bore FN Browning C2 over and under, ejector, 26½ ins 
barrels, ½ & ¼ choke, tapered ventilated rib with brass bead sight, 
2¾ ins chambers, polished action with scroll border and game bird 
engraving, selective single trigger, 14½ ins figured straight hand 
stock with FN butt cap, no. 20013S73A
Est £800 - £1000

Lot 995
(S2) 12 bore Browning Cynergy Sporting over and under, ejector, 30 
ins gloss black ventilated multichoke barrels (High Performance 
steel shot proof), 4 extended chokes with key, raised tapered 
and ventilated rib, 3 ins magnum chambers, polished action with 
Cynergy Sporting logos highlighted in gold, adjustable trigger 
with barrel selection, half pistol grip stock (+/- 14½ ins) with inset 
recoil pad, no. 21356MW132, in maker's fitted hard case with choke 
case, spare triggers and line sights, additional length recoil pad, 
trigger lock and instructions
Est £700 - £1000

Lot 996
(S2) 12 bore Beretta 686 Silver Pigeon I over and under, ejector, 
32 ins ventilated multi choke barrels (Superior steel shot proof), 
5 chokes with fitting key, hob-cut ventilated rib with white bead 
sight, 76mm magnum chambers, polished scroll engraved action 
signed Beretta, selective single trigger, 14¾ ins half pistol grip 
stock with Beretta recoil pad, no. U16218S, in Beretta fitted 
transport case with choke tubes, gun oil and user instructions
Est £700 - £1000

991
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Lot 997
(S2) 12 bore Kofs Sceptre SxE over and under, ejector, 30 ins ventilated 
multichoke barrels (High Performance steel shot proof, 5 chokes with 
fitting key), engine-turned ventilated rib, 76mm magnum chambers, etch-
scroll engraved action with selective single trigger, 14¾ ins half pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no. 18100001 - NEW in box with instructions
Est £200 - £300

Lot 998
(S2) 12 bore Miroku MK-38 Sport over and under (2018), 32 ins multichoke 
barrels (High Performance steel shot proof) with 5 Teague and 2 Gemini 
chokes, 10mm file-cut ventilated rib with white bead sights, 3 ins magnum 
chambers, acanthus scroll and beaded border engraved action with coin 
finish, the underside inscribed B.C. Miroku MK-38 Sport, engraved trigger 
guard around adjustable selective trigger, highly figured semi pistol grip 
stock (+/- 15 ins) with vacant silver oval and recoil pad, no. 73301ZP, in 
original box with instructions and inspection certificate. The gun appears 
to have been used sparingly.
Est £1000 - £1500

Lot 999
(S2) 12 bore Miroku MK-38 Trap over and under, ejector, 32 ins barrels ¾ 
& ½ choke, 10mm file-cut ventilated rib with white bead sights, 2¾ ins 
chambers, scroll and bouquet engraved action with coin finish, selective 
single trigger, highly figured 15¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with ISIS II Light 
recoil reducer and Pachmayr recoil pad, no. 55717MW
Est £600 - £800

999
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Lot 1000
(S2) 12 bore Beretta 687 EELL Diamond Pigeon BASC Centenary Limited Edition 93/100 
over and under, ejector, 30 ins barrels, ½ & ¼ choke, ¼ ins hob-cut ventilated rib, 
76mm magnum chambers, Bottega C. Giovanelli engraved border foliate and game bird 
engraved side-plated action with Woodcock and Pheasant in flight, selective single 
trigger, 14,5/8 ins highly figured semi pistol grip stock, with vacant oval and original 
butt cap, in maker's fitted hard case with soft liners, no. R40093S
Est £1800 - £2400
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General Shooting Equipment

Lot 1001
Tan leather cartridge bag with two 
brass lighters and bag of assorted 
flints

Lot 1002
Katana with 26½ ins blade, 
indistinctly etched and numbered 
46127, in scabbard

Lot 1003
Two canvas bags with various 
shooting accessories inc. tins of air 
pellets. nets, and tooling including 
vintage E.Preston & Sons level, and 
Snap-On SSD 2 USA screwdriver

Lot 1004
J. Marttiini (Finland) knife, 3¼ ins 
Inox blade, with sheath and box; 
together with a hunting knife, 7 ins 
tanto blade, with sheath (2)

Lot 1005
Ralph Grant wooden cased part 
shotgun cleaning set

Lot 1006
Gerber knife with 9½ ins bowie 
clip pointed blade, brass quillons, 
rubberised handle in nylon sheath 
with quick belt release in original 
box

Lot 1007
Kershaw 1050 folding knife with 
3½ ins blade, brass mounted 
fingered grips, leather belt pouch; 
Kershaw1060a Black Horse II, 
folding knife with 3½ ins blade (tip 
missing), rubberised fingered grips, 
nylon belt pouch

Lot 1008
Kershaw 1066 folding knife with 
3½ ins blade, rubberised fingered 
grips, in combined leather belt 
pouch together with MagLite torch; 
Kershaw folding knife with 2¼ ins 
blade, brass mounted wood grips 
and leather belt pouch

Lot 1009
Eastern kindjal knife with 6¾ ins 
slightly curved blade, decorated 
brass handle and sheath

Lot 1010
(S1) .22-250 (Rem) sound moderator

Lot 1011
Quantity of various single-blade 
pocket knives

Lot 1012
Boxed Chrony F-1 chronograph

Lot 1013
Shooting equipment and 
accessories to include spotting 
scope, air pellets, prescription 
shooting glasses, Chapman Gun 
Screwdriver Kit, etc.

Lot 1014
Two western leather belt and 
holster rigs

Lot 1015
Five SLR type magazines

Lot 1016
SMK knockdown pellet catcher 
target

Lot 1017
Browning BLR .300 (Win Mag) 
magazine

Lot 1018
(S1) .300 Win Mag T8M moderator

Lot 1019
(S1) .25 ASE Utra NorthStar NS-3S 
moderator

Lot 1020
'Guns Are Welcome On Premises' 
metal sign

Lot 1021
10 x .22 air gun magazines

Lot 1022
7 x .177 air gun magazines and 6 air 
gun magazines for spares or repair 
( 1 x.177; 5 x .22)

Lot 1023
10 x .177 air gun magazines

Lot 1024
.303 Lee Enfield magazine, with 
three various clips

Lot 1025
Percussion cap blank firing revolver 
in the style of a Colt 1851 Navy, 
with 2 tins of caps, no. 128

Lot 1026
8 Various brass mounted cleaning 
rods

Lot 1027
12 bore Leather cartridge belt; 20 
bore canvas and leather cartridge 
belt; Sam Browne leather pistol 
holster; rifle stock blank with 
Monte Carlo profile

Lot 1028
Six 6½ ins curved-base picatinny 
rails with screws; Five 5 ins flat-
base picatinny rails with screws

Lot 1029
five assorted hunting knives: 2 x 
Mora Orange Companion sheaf 
knives, Outdoor Edge locking 
boning knife, two locking knives, 
one serrated.

Lot 1030
Anschutz adjustoble butt hook and 
cheekpiece raiser for target rifle.

Lot 1031
4 x Walther GSP Pistol/Rifle 
magazines 3 x .22LR, 1 x .32S&W

Lot 1032
8 x Magazines for Browning 
Automatic Rifle .308

Lot 1033
4 x Strider solid fuel handwarmers 
and 9 x Gelert and Strider 12 pack 
solid fuel sticks

Lot 1034
Two observation / trail cameras: a 
Bresser 16mp Observation camera 
with nightvision and a Minox 
DTC400 (2)

Lot 1035
Bresser 16mp Trail/Game/
Observation camera with 
nightvision

Lot 1036
2 x Sako .32S&W Tri-Ace pistol 
magazines

Lot 1037
10 x Parker Hale .22 air rifle 
moderators

Lot 1038
Laserware X70 Lamping kit with 
charger, 3 x LED, scope mount

Lot 1039
Two Kukri knives

Lot 1040
US M1917 bayonet in scabbard,

Lot 1041
Ontario 1-86 pilot's knife, 5 ins 
sawback blade, in sheath

Lot 1042
Three Middle Eastern daggers, each 
with sheath

Lot 1043
A pair of African ceremonial blades, 
each in decorative sheath
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Lot 1044
Two Jambiya: one with plain 
sheath, wooden handle; one with 
decorative sheath and handle; 
together with a Kris, 10 ins blade, 
wooden handle and sheath (3)

Lot 1045
Box containing 8 various knives and 
knife blades

Lot 1046
Pair of steel spurs

Lot 1047
(S1) 37 x assorted centrfire, rimfire 
and shotgun moderators and a 
quantity of bushes. RFD sale only

Lot 1048
7 x assorted .22 air rifle moderators: 
3 x SAK, 2 x SAK2, 2 x Viking

Lot 1049
Gehmann stirrup pump with hose

Lot 1050
Camouflage net in carry bag, 
approx. 5 x 39ft

Lot 1052
Three cartridge belts: 1 x Conway 
leather 12 bore, 1 x CBC leather 20 
bore, 1 x 12 bore canvas and leather

Lot 1053
Remington 1100 wooden stock set, 
Tacstar 8 shot extension tube for 
Remmington 1100 and an unknown 
10 shot extension tube

Lot 1054
6 x Hoppes Viper boresnakes, 3x 
270/7mm .270/7mm, 3 x .308/.30

Lot 1055
27 x Butler Creek assorted flip up 
scope covers various sizes

Lot 1056
5 x rimfire magazines: 3 x Ruger 10-
22 10 round, 1 x CZ .17HMR/.22WMR 
5 round. 1 x Anschutz .22 10 round 
for s/a mod 520

Lot 1057
Kris dagger, 14 ins blade, with 
decorative sheath

Lot 1058
12 x Hoppes boresnakes assorted: 
2 x 6mm/.243, 8 x 7mm/.270, 2 x 
.308/.30

Lot 1059
10 x assorted MTM and other 
cartridge boxes

Lot 1060
Assorted shooting accessories 
including duck calls, pouches, stock 
extensions, silencer covers etc

Lot 1061
10 x 50 Zeiss Jena binoculars, 
canvas cartridge bag and quantity 
of snap caps

Lot 1062
Six 9mm Walther semi-automatic 
pistol magazines

Lot 1063
Rapala skinning knife together with 
a laser sight

Lot 1064
Mil-Tec desert camouflage 
backpack and a tactical range bag 
(2)

Lot 1065
3000 x .177 Gevelot target air 
pellets

Lot 1066
Box containing large quantity of .22 
air pellets, assorted (approx. 16000)

Lot 1067
Box containing large quantity of 
.177 air pellets, assorted (approx. 
12000)

Lot 1068
Leather leg o' mutton gun slip with 
strap

Lot 1069
6 various knives inc. Opinel 5 ins 
blade

Lot 1070
Box of semi-auto and pump-action 
shotgun parts inc. forend, springs, 
extension tube, and stock

Lot 1071
Four leather belt holster rigs

Lot 1072
Box of air rife magazines and air 
pellets

Lot 1073
(S1) Box of Lee Enfield bolt bodies 
(RFD sale only)

Lot 1074
Two Jack Pyke flasks and two Bisley 
pellet pouches

Lot 1075
Sinclair International Competition 
shooting rest, boxed

Lot 1076
Two Jack Pyke tie and cufflink sets, 
three hip flasks, and a cartridge 
pouch

Lot 1077
Jack Pyke shoulder bag in black

Lot 1078
Tracer Ledray F900 LED system in 
case

Lot 1079
Timney Triggers 75 430 Tikka trigger

Lot 1080
Three Timney Triggers Rem 700 
straight triggers

Lot 1081
Three Timney Triggers: 2 x Ruger 
M77, 1 x Sportsman for '98 Mauser

Lot 1082
Tracer Ledray IR torch and Deben 
9-13 ins bipod

Lot 1083
Tracer Ledray 200 torch, Tracer 
torch mount, and Tracer 18650 
battery

Lot 1084
Airgun accessories inc. 3 x .177 S410 
magazines, S200 magazine adapter 
kit, Napier pull-through cleaning 
kit, Colt BB revolver cases, Best 
Fittings 300mm fill line,

Lot 1085
Two Bisley airgun cleaning kits, 
two .177 S410 magazines, silencer 
adapter, and AirArms S400/S410 
moderator

Lot 1086
Birchwood Casey cleaning fluids 
inc. Gunscrubber, Barricade, and 
Universal Gun Grease

Lot 1087
Birchwood Casey cleaning fluids 
inc. Gunscrubber, Barricade, Bore 
Scrubber, Tru-Oil, Blue and Rust 
remover, Gun oil, and Universal Gun 
Grease

Lot 1088
Birchwood Casey cleaning fluids 
inc. Gunscrubber, Barricade, Tru-Oil, 
Gun oil, and Universal Gun Grease

Lot 1089
6 x Birchwood Casey 283g Gun 
Scrubber cans

Lot 1090
3 x Hawke 9-11mm tactical ring 
mounts; and a Hawke Sport 9-11mm 
mount set

Lot 1091
Scope ring mounts inc.: Warne 
30mm fixed rings and 3 x Weaver 1 
ins medium quad lock rings

Lot 1092
Bag of accessories inc. Hawke 6-9 
ins bipod, Hawke Sport 9-11mm ring 
mounts, 2 x Hawke Sport 30mm 
Weaver mounts, and Pro Hunter 
bipod fixing

Lot 1093
Bag of accessories inc, Hawke 6-9 
ins fixed bipod, Hawke 9-11mm 
ring mounts, bipod adapter, Parker 
Hale double male converter, Hawk 
Weaver mounts etc.

Lot 1094
Bag of Hawke mounts inc. Hawke 
adaptor base 1-piece 3/8 rifle to 
Weaver extension, picatinny ring 
caps, Universal Weaver base, etc.
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Lot 1095
Bag of Hawke sunshades and flip 
covers inc. Honeycomb sunshade 
objective 40mm

Lot 1096
Bag of Hawke accessories inc. 
40mm AO sunshade, 30mm pic ring 
caps, 11mm airgun adaptor base, 
9-11mm Match ring mounts, etc.

Lot 1097
Bag of Hawke accessories inc. 
50mm AO sunshade, 11mm adaptor 
base, 1 ins 25MAO mount insert 
set, etc.

Lot 1098
Three cans of Birchwood Casey gun 
scrubber cleaning fluid

Lot 1099
Approx. 3400 x ,177 air pellets inc. 
RWS Super-H-Point, Kaiser, Air 
Arms Diablo Match, and Predator 
Polymag

Lot 1100
Approx. 4800 x .177 air pellets inc. 
RWS Super-H-Point, H&N Sport 
Baracude FT, Air Arms Diablo Match, 
Polymag etc.

Lot 1101
Approx. 3500 x .177 air pellets inc. 
Air Arms Diablo Match, Polymag 
and Bisley Sampler set and 2 Bisley 
pellet pouches

Lot 1102
Approx. 3500 x .177 H&N Sport 
Baracuda FT air pellets

Lot 1103
Approx. 2500 x .177 Bisley Magnum 
air pellets; 3000 x .177 Bisley Super-
Field air pellets

Lot 1104
Approx. 1600 x .22 air pellets inc. 
Bisley Super-Field and Kaiser

Lot 1105
Approx. 3500 x .22 air pellets inc. 
Air Arms Diablo Field Heavy and 
Kaiser

Lot 1106
Approx. 3500 x .22 RWS Super-H-
Point air pellets

Lot 1107
Four leather slings, two Easy 
Rider slings, and a 12 bore leather 
cartridge belt

Lot 1108
Leather pistol holster and a 
Sightmark laser dual shot reflex red 
dot sight, boxed

Lot 1109
Eight various powder flasks and 
four shot flasks

Lot 1110
Three shoulder holsters and a belt 
holster

Lot 1111
Bag with eight case extractors: 
.223Rem, .30-30, 8mm Mauser, and 
.30-06

Lot 1112
Box containing assorted P14 sights 
and spare parts

Lot 1113
Box containing assorted No.4 
sights, spare parts, and woodwork - 
stocks and forend

Lot 1114
Large quantity of Enfield spares in 
ammunition box. Springs, screws, 
bolts, sights, trigger guards , butt-
plates, bands and more screws

Lot 1115
Two leather cartridge bags and a 
belt

Lot 1116
Anschutz target rifle stock

Lot 1117
Leather Hamilton shotgun slip 
stand

Lot 1118
A Brian Sampson, Sheffield knife, 7 
ins sawback blade, in sheath

Lot 1119
Walther OSP training trigger, timing 
tape, spare sights etc.

Lot 1120
Leather 8 bore cartridge belt

Lot 1121
French 1831 Pattern 'Gladius' short 
sword, with ribbed brass hilt and 
brass cross guard together with a 
31 ins sword blade

Lot 1122
Schrade 'Old Timer' folding clip 
point knife in sheath and box; Buck 
110 'Hunter' folding knife with 
sheath and box; Case XX USA knife, 
with sheath and box; Bear MGC 
USA, bowie knife, with sheath and 
box (4)

Lot 1123
Martindale No.2 machete, 13 ins 
blade with trademark, in canvas 
sheath

Lot 1124
Two unknown rifle magazines

Lot 1125
9x Breda quick chokes

Lot 1126
(S1)3 x .17Hmr sound moderators

Lot 1127
A Big Buck heavy duty deer bag and 
2 dog tie-out spirals

Lot 1128
Two shoulder holsters for 2ins 
revolvers and a Walther PPK 
shoulder holster

Lot 1129
Three leather rifle slings and a .357 
cartridge belt

Lot 1130
6mm blank Rohm RG5 starting 
pistol with small amount of 
cartridges

Lot 1131
Box of mixed accessories inc. 
wooden pistol boxes, reloading 
tools, Askalitt multitool, and a 
Foyoto target

Lot 1132
Taxidermist's example of a 
Shelduck, case measures 19x20x20 
ins

Lot 1133
Two framed prints: 'Happy Days' and 
'Champagne Shoot' by Loon

Lot 1134
Three handmade Ash longbows 
with arrows

Lot 1135
A handmade crossbow with bolts

Lot 1136
Twelve assorted walking sticks with 
carved handles

Lot 1137
Twelve assorted walking sticks with 
carved handles

Lot 1138
Twelve assorted walking sticks with 
carved handles

Lot 1139
Sixteen assorted walking sticks 
with carved handles

Lot 1140
Sixteen assorted walking sticks 
with carved handles

Lot 1141
Five shooting related books inc. 
Vols. 1 and 2 'British Gunmakers'

Lot 1142
Six shooting related books inc. 
'Guns and Rifles of the World'

Lot 1143
Eight shooting related books inc. 
'Principles and Practice of Loading 
Ammunition'

Lot 1144
Seven shooting related books inc. 
'The Art of The Gunmaker'
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Lot 1145
Nine shooting related books inc. 
'The Book of the Gun' (H. Peterson)

Lot 1146
Four books on pistols inc. 'Pistols of 
the World'

Lot 1147
Four shooting related books inc. 
'The Gun' and 'Modern Shot Guns 
' (Greener), and two volume set 
'Firearms Past and Present'

Lot 1148
6 Various blank firing pistols 
including: Tranter style percussion 
revolver; 2 Belgian single shot 
pocket pistols; nickel plated 
revolver with folding trigger; 2 
miscellaneous pistols

Lot 1149
3 Rifle scopes: 4 x 40 Simmons Gold 
Series Model 440; 4x WA Kassnar on 
rail mounts; 3-9 x 40 Leslie Hewitt

Lot 1150
Accles & Shelvoke, Cash Captive 
Bolt Pistol, with quantity of 
cartridges and tool all in a hard 
plastic carrying case

Lot 1151
Bag containing various pistol and 
revolver grips and holsters

Lot 1152
Five E-Z Pull trigger assists

Lot 1153
Six copper and brass powder flasks 
inc Sykes Patent, and a leather shot 
flask

Lot 1154
Bayonet with sheath and dagger 
with brass ribbed handle

Lot 1155
Three Sterling 9mm 34-round 
magazines

Lot 1156
Three mine detector arms, as new

Lot 1157
Dixon & Sons powder flask with 
silver collar, together with various 
other cleaning equipment, shot 
flask, Webley blank starting pistol 
parts, and Mk.II pocket vapour 
detector in original tin

Lot 1158
Two Purdey (?) trigger mechanisms

Lot 1159
Two steel pistol grip caps

Lot 1160
Ten engraved steel tip and bumps 
for shotgun stocks

Lot 1161
Five chamber gauges and six barrel 
gauges

Lot 1162
Parker Hale PH25C rear sight and 
foresight

Lot 1163
Box of shooting accessories inc. 
cartridge belts, slings, 2 x Enfield 
stocks, .22-250 bore sighter, air 
pistol cleaning rod, cleaning rest 
brackets, pistol slip etc.

Lot 1164
100 x Brocock air cartridges

Lot 1165
Five various semi-automatic pistol 
magazines

Lot 1166
20 assorted snap caps (shotgun & 
rifle): 12 bore; 20 bore; .470 Nitro; 
.410; .375 Holland & Holland; .240 
flanged; .375 Magnum & H&H, etc

Lot 1167
Three Parker Hale target holders

Lot 1168
Target rifle stock with trigger guard

Lot 1169
Anschutz fore and rear target sights

Lot 1171
Two cartridge belts

Lot 1172
Box of approx. 50 pigeon decoy 
socks

Lot 1173
Quantity of mixed air gun pellets in 
various tins

Lot 1174
Quantity of 8mm, .32 & .22 blank 
cartridges

Lot 1175
Two Daystate pre-charged air rifle 
stocks

Lot 1176
Quantity of tube magazine springs 
for shotgun and rifles

Lot 1177 - 1200
Spare Lots

Lot 1201
Wooden fitted gun case, for up 
to 32 ins barrels, interior storage 
compartments, overall 36 x 17½ x 
15½ ins

Lot 1202
Three leather gun cases with baize 
lined fitted interiors, inc. William 
Evans and Wanless Bros. trade 
labels

Shotgun & Rifle Cases

Lot 1203
Oak and leather double gun case, 
brass corners, with vacant brass 
disc, red baize-lined fitted interior 
for 30 ins barrels, James Purdey & 
Sons trade label

Lot 1204
Leather gun case, fitted interior 
for 28 ins barrels (lock and strap 
require repair)

Lot 1205
Leather gun case, blue baize lined 
interior fitted for 30 ins barrels, 
Holland & Holland trade label, 
together with another gun case 
with Edward Whistler trade label 
(interior for 30 ins barrels) (each for 
restoration) (2)

Lot 1206
Brass mounted tan leather gun 
case, green baize lined interior 
fitted for 26 ins barrels

Lot 1207
Green canvas and leather gun case, 
fitted interior for 30 ins barrels; 
together with a black plastic 
transport with foam eggshell lining 
(interior measures 35 ins) (2)

Lot 1208
Two mahogany gun cases for 
restoration: with Lang trade label 
(30 ins interior) and Hollis trade 
label (28 ins interior); together with 
a further wooden gun case (3)
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Lot 1209
Yamaha hard shell transport case, 
interior length 22 ins

Lot 1210
Gun Guard hard plastic foam lined 
rifle case (max. internal length 46 
ins), together with a new Gun Mate 
padded canvas rifle slip (2)

Lot 1211
Leather leg o' mutton gun case

Lot 1212
Canvas and leather gun case 
marked W.E. Allen, fitted interior 
for 30 ins barrels, W.J. Jeffery & Co. 
Ltd. trade label

Lot 1213
A leather gun case with red baize 
lined fitted interior for 29 ins 
barrels (will take 30 ins), Henry 
Atkin Ltd. trade label

Lot 1214
A good Brady canvas and leather 
gun case with claret baize lined 
fitted interior for 26 ins barrels 
(will take 30 ins), two-piece brass 
mounted cleaning rod and brushes, 
Atkin Grant & Lang trade label

Lot 1215
Three various gun cases

Lot 1216
A good leather gun case with brass 
corners, claret baized lined fitted 
interior for 28 ins barrels (will take 
up to 31 ins)

Lot 1217
An oak and leather gun case with 
brass corners, claret baize lined 
fitted interior for 30½ ins barrels, 
Issac Hollis & Sons trade label

Lot 1218
Webley & Scott hard plastic rifle 
case, max internal length47 ins

Lot 1219
Flambeau hard plastic rifle case, 
max internal length 50 ins

Lot 1220
Heavy duty foam lined transport 
case, max. internal length 43 ins

Lot 1221
Brady canvas and leather gun 
case with claret baize lined fitted 
interior for 29 ins barrels, with key

Lot 1222
A leather gun case with brass 
corners, claret baize lined re-fitted 
interior for 30 ins barrels (will take 
32 ins), C.B. Vaughan trade label, 
together with a wooden gun case 
(2)

Lot 1223
Red hard shell gun case, 
combination locks, for 30 ins 
barrels, together with a padded 
rifle slip

Lot 1224
Gunmark leather case with cleaning 
rod, green baize lined interior 
for 28 ins barrels, together with 
another canvas case, for 29 ins 
barrels (2)

Lot 1225
Gummark leather gun case, baize 
lined interior, fitted for 30 ins 
barrels, with cleaning rod, together 
with a leather gun slip

Lot 1226
Foam lined rifle case together with 
a shooting stick and cleaning rods

Lot 1227
Negrini fitted shotgun case, for 31 
ins barrels

Lot 1228
Pelican IM3300 Storm Case black 
heavy duty wheeled transport case

Lot 1229
Three heavy duty gun bags (2 x 
black, 1 x camougflage)

Lot 1230
Pair of gun cases, interior for 32 ins 
barrels

Lot 1231
Mahogany shotgun case, fitted 
interior for 30 ins barrels, with oil 
bottle stamped Holland & Holland, 
cleaning rods, and wad punch; 
together with one other wooden 
shotgun case (2)

Lot 1232
Oak and leather gun case, red 
baize lined interior, fitted for 29 
ins barrels, Stephen Grant & Sons 
trade label

Lot 1233
Leather leg o' mutton shotgun case

Lot 1234
Leather rifle holster together with a 
wooden gun case

Lot 1235
Two leather leg o' mutton cases for 
30 and 31 ins barrels

Lot 1236
Two leg o' mutton gun cases for 30 
ins barrels

Lot 1237
Canvas and leather gun case, fitted 
interior for 31 ins barrels

Lot 1238
Canvas and leather gun case, 
exterior stamped C.M.Ingoldby, 
baize lined interior fitted for 27 ins 
barrels, William Evans trade label

Lot 1239
Canvas gun case for 32 ins barrels 
together with 2 x leather leg o' 
mutton gun cases (3)

Lot 1240
Oak and leather gun case, exterior 
monogrammed Richard Soames, 
fitted interior for 29 ins barrels, 
Westley Richards & Co. trade label

Lot 1241
Oak and leather gun case, blue 
baize lined interior fitted for 28 ins 
barrels, with cleaning rod

Lot 1242
Oak and leather gun case, brass 
corners and disc inscribed William 
Edwards Wilmington Lodge Keymer, 
leather monogrammed C.P, baize 
lined interior fitted for 29 ins 
barrels, with lift-out tray over 
storage compartment

Lot 1243
Two leather gun cases: green felt 
lined interior fitted for 28 ins 
barrels, red felt lined interior fitted 
for 29 ins barrels

Lot 1244
Hard shell foam lined transport 
case with keys, 32 ins interior 
length

Lot 1245
Walnut pistol case, for restoration

Lot 1246
Mahogany gun case with inset 
brass ring handle, red baize lined 
interior, max 30 ins. together with a 
quantity of green felt

Lot 1247
Napier aluminium rifle case with 
foam lining, max. internal length 48 
ins, together with three other hard 
shell rifle cases (4)

Lot 1248
Napier foam lined transport case, 
max. internal length 33 ins

Lot 1249
Seeland green hard plastic rifle 
case, measures 47 ins internal

Lot 1250
Gun-Guard foam lined rifle 
transport case, max. internal length 
51 ins
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Lot 1251
3-9 x 40 Bushmaster scope in 
original box; 4 x 15 Relum Rifle 
scope with mount in original box

Lot 1252
3-9x40 EG Nipon rifle scope, boxed 
with mounts

Lot 1253
6x45 Pecar Berlin Champion scope 
with covers; 4x81 Pecar Berlin Light 
scope (2)

Lot 1254
Pulsar N750 Digisight Night Vision 
Scope (a/f)

Lot 1255
Yukon NV5x60 Night Vision Scope 
and Nightmaster IR torch

Lot 1256
ATN Night Arrow 6-CGTI Night 
Vision Weapon Sight

Lot 1257
Seek Thermal Reveal XR thermal 
imaging camera

Lot 1258
Night Vision accessories: 
Nightmaster Vision Strike IR torch, 
Pulsar x850 IR Illuminator, Class III 
IR Laser with rifle mount, Pulsar NV 
challenger DOS adaptor

Lot 1259
Pulsar N550 Digisight night-vision 
rifle scope, with rail mount and 
side-mounted infra-red torch

Lot 1260
2 x telescopic sights and assorted 
scope mounts and scope covers: 
unamed 3-9x40 and Simmons 4-12 x 
40 AO both with mounts

Lot 1261
Hawke Vantage 3-9 x 50 Mil Dot 
1inch tube, model 14131, boxed as 
new

Lot 1262
Hawke Vantage IR 4-12 x 50 
telescopic sight 1 inch tube , reticle 
for .22LR subsonic. Model 14251, 
boxed, as new

Lot 1263
Hawke Panorama 5-15 x 50 AO IR 
telescopic sight, 1 inch tube , 10 x 
half Mil Dot reticle. Model 15140, 
Boxed, as new

Lot 1264
Hawke Reflex Red dot sight, 5 Moa 
dot, weaver mount. Model 12133, 
Boxed, as new

Lot 1265
Hawke Red Dot RD1x30M (9-11mm) 
sight, Model 12120 boxed

Lot 1266
Hawke Spot-On 4 1x25 red dot sight. 
Model 12125, boxed

Lot 1267
Hawke Endurance ED 10x25 
Monocular. Model 36311, boxed

Lot 1268
Hawke Airmax Touch 30 3-12x32 SF 
IR scope. Model 13260, boxed

Lot 1269
Hawke Vantage 30 WA IR 2.5-10x50 
scope. Model 14274, boxed

Lot 1270
Hawke Vantage 30 WA IR 3-12x56 
scope. Model 14275, boxed

Lot 1271
Hawke Airmax 30 6-24x50 SF IR 
scope. Model 13320, boxed

Lot 1272
Hawke Sidewinder 30 SF 8-32x56 
scope, 20 x Half Mil Dot IR, Model 
17230, boxed

Lot 1273
Hawke Panorama 4-12x50 AO scope, 
10 x Half Mil Dot. Model 15130, 
boxed

Lot 1274
Hawke Vantage SF 4-16x44 scope. 
Model 14161, boxed

Lot 1275
Hawke Vantage 3-9x50 Mil Dot 
scope. Model 14131 boxed

Lot 1276
Hawke Panorama 6-18x50 AO scope. 
Model 15150 boxed

Lot 1277
Hawke Vantage SF 3-12x44 Half Mil 
Dot scope. Model 14160 boxed

Lot 1278
Minox ZL3 3-9x40 scope, boxed

Lot 1279
Vintage telescopic sight and a 4x32 
Zeiss Diatal-C scope

Lot 1280
6-24x50 A0EG Excelvan rifle scope 
with mounts

Lot 1281
3x36 Pecar Berlin rifle scope with 
mount

Lot 1282
2½ x Ruediger German rifle scope, 
no. 14388 with mounts

Lot 1283
M73G1 Gibbs Rifle Co. Telescope 
with mount

Lot 1284
Single Point rifle sight with mount 
and cover

Lot 1285
3-9x40 Illuminated Bushnell Banner 
scope

Lot 1286
3-9x40 Leupold Rifleman scope with 
covers

Lot 1287
Tasco Red Dot sight with covers and 
sun shade

Lot 1288
4x33 BSA scope, 4x40 Apollo scope 
(2)

Lot 1289
Swallow 15-45x40mm Zoom 
telescope, with tripod together 
with a leather scope case

Lot 1290
Zeiss (West Germany) 2.5-10x52 
Diavari-Z scope

Lot 1291
Pecar Berlin 6x45 Champion scope 
with mounts

Lot 1292
Lisenfeld 8x56 Spezial scope with 
mounts

Lot 1293
Nikko Stirling 4x40 Gold Crown 
scope with Tikka mounts; Nikko 
Stirling 3.5-10x45 Platinum scope 
with mounts (2)

Lot 1294
K.Kahles Helia-Super 27 rifle scope, 
no. 100623; together with a 3-9x38 
Weaver scope (2)

Lot 1295 - 1300
Spare Lots

Scopes & Optics
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Lot 1301
Three various rifle slips; two vinyl 
fleece lined and one nylon and 
leather fleece lined by Theoben

Lot 1302
Box of shooting accessories to 
include ammunition box, pistol 
case, cleaning kits, scopes, lock etc.

Lot 1303
Box of various leather belts, 
holsters, and pouches

Lot 1304
Six various size wooden pistol 
boxes for restoration

Lot 1305
Tray of kids clothing to include 
wax jacket, tartan suit jacket, 
camouflage jacket, gilets etc.

Lot 1306
PROTSC rifle slip in purple

Lot 1307
Three various gun slips

Lot 1308
Box of shooting related literature 
including 'The Great Book of Guns' 
C. McNab

Lot 1309
Box of blank and air gun 
accessories inc. 29 x Co2 Crosman 
bulbs, .22 and .177 airgun pellets, 
9mm and 6mm blanks

Lot 1310
Box of air gun parts for spares or 
repair inc. .177 Diana Mod.16, .177 
BSA break barrel (no stock), 2 x air 
rifle stocks, and a .177 air pistol

Lot 1311
Box of men's Sherwood check shirts 
(5 x M, 3 x L, 2 x XL)

Lot 1312
Six various shotgun slips and a 
green rifle bag

Lot 1313
Two boxes of weapons and 
militaria books to include L. Winant 
'Firearms Curiosa' and 'Pepperbox 
Firearms', and C. Greenwood 'The 
Classic British Rook & Rabbit Rifle'

Lot 1314
Three canvas cartridge bags and 
bag of cleaning kits, snap caps, 
various gun cleaning products and 
mops and brushes

Lot 1315
British army .303 ammunition box 
containing 5kg assorted empty 
cases both vintage and modern

Lot 1316
105 x .270WSM once fired Geco 
cases

Lot 1317
Four various gunslips

Lot 1318
5 x assorted gunslips: 4 x nylon, 1 x 
canvas, 1 x leather

Lot 1319
Guns Review magazine 1978-1983 
in binders

Lot 1320
Guns Review magazines, unbound, 
1984-1986, and 1987 (February 
missing)

Lot 1321
Large bag of leather and other 
cartridge bags, slips, and belts

Lot 1322
Box of shooting equipment to 
include cartridge bags, cartridge 
belts, cleaning kit, jags and brush 
heads, air pellets etc.

Lot 1323
Large quantity of pigeon decoys 
inc. battery powered (2 bags plus 
Draper box)

Lot 1324
4 various rifle slips

Lot 1325
Two airsoft BB guns, together with 
accessories inc. magazines, tactical 
vest etc.

Lot 1326
Box of shooting accessories inc. 
Razor slings, choke cases, Caldwell 
shooting bags, buttstock cartridge 
pouch, Jack Pyke flask, Deben sling 
swivels, Bisley certificate wallet 
etc.

Lot 1327
Box of shooting accessories inc. 
sling, choke cases, buttstock 
cartridge pouch, Jack Pyke hip flask, 
Deben sling swivels, Napier safety 
flag, Bisley certificate wallets, 
TruGlo sights, etc.

Lot 1328
Two Umarex silhouette targets: 
rabbit and crow

Lot 1329
Two Umarex silhouette targets: 
rabbit and crow

Lot 1330
Three Umarex silhouette targets: 
rabbit, crow, and pigeon

Lot 1331
Canvas gun slip for .303 Lee Enfield 
with another fleece lined gun slip

Lot 1332
Box of shooting themed books 
and catalogues inc. 'Rifles & 
Ammunition' by Ommundsen and 
Robinson

Lot 1333
Shooting clothing inc.: Musto 
skeet vest, size XL, Seeland skeet 
vest XL, Seeland gilet size 54 and 
a Deerhunter fleece gilet size XL 
(4) and quantity of braces and ear 
defenders

Lot 1334
Shooting clothing inc. moleskin 
trousers size 38 ins, Seeland 
trousers, Regatta fleece and one 
other, braces, camouflage jacket 
and hat, ear defenders

Lot 1335
Two pairs of Wellington boots and a 
pair of lined boots, all size 9 (used)

Lot 1336
Pair of Goretex and leather Musto 
boots in bag, size 9 (used)

Lot 1337
Bundle of fishing equipment to 
include 9ft6 Shakespeare Centenary 
trout rod, 9ft6 Bob Church rod, 
7ft rod, fly vest with contents, 
Heron safety vest, landing net, and 
spinning rod

Lot 1338
Tripod shooting stick and 3 
shooting sticks

Lot 1339
Box of shooting accessories inc. 
cleaning brush heads, binoculars, 
monocular, gun slip, hand warmers 
etc.

Lot 1340
Box of shooting accessories inc. 
bresser 3x20 binoculars, Parker Hale 
cleaning kit, rifle slip, scope, etc.

Lot 1341
Sam Browne belt, and pair of 
shooting boots, size 10

Shooting Equipment (continued)
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Lot 1342
Boxed pair of Harkila 'Big Game' 
GTX boots, size 8

Lot 1343
Collection of 26 Wedgwood 'Game 
Birds of Britain' plates

Lot 1344
Quantity of shooting clothing to 
include Arktis trouser size 44, green 
trousers size 33, camouflage jacket 
size XXL, Country Covers skeet vest, 
XXXL, Percussion camo trousers 
size 56(?), and X3M1 Outdoor 
Collection camouflage padded 
jacket size 4XL

Lot 1345
Extra large green canvas rucksack, 
containing satchel and netting

Lot 1346
2 x 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target 
with pegs, for .22lr

Lot 1347
2 x 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target 
with pegs, for .22lr

Lot 1348
2 x 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target 
with pegs, for .22lr

Lot 1349
2 x 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target 
with pegs, for .22lr

Lot 1350
A 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target 
with pegs, for .22lr

Lot 1351
A 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target 
with pegs, for .22lr

Lot 1352
A 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target 
with pegs, for .22lr

Lot 1353
A 5mm steel 'Dueling Tree' target 
with pegs, for .22lr

Lot 1354
Box of shooting accessories inc. 
binoculars, spotting scope, chokes, 
sling accessories etc.

Lot 1355
11 titles on field shooting and dog 
training

Lot 1356
Ten titles on shooting inc. 3 Vols. 
'The Modern Shotgun', Burrard, and 
'The Best of Holland & Holland'

Lot 1357
Eight titles on firearms inc. Vol.2 
'British Gunmakers', Brown, 
and 'The Birmingham Cartridge 
Manufacurers', Harding

Lot 1358
Webbing gun slip and one other, 
12 bore cartridge belt, and 12 bore 
brass reloading tool

Lot 1359
Box of shooting equipment to inc. 
MagLite torch with ring mounts, 
cleaning kit, Parker Hale QL2 quick 
loader, tunnel foresight, etc.

Lot 1360
Six various magazines

Lot 1361
Inter-Optics 8x30mm field 
binoculars, drum magazine, and a 5 
ins knife in sheath

Lot 1362
Thirteen various sized trays of gun 
parts to include hammers, trigger 
guards, side plates, locks, etc. (in 
2 boxes)

Lot 1363
Large box of shotgun stocks

Lot 1364 - 1400
Spare Lots

Lot 1401
Barbour Border waxed cotton jacket 
(size 40 chest)

Lot 1402
Two prone shooting jackets (one 
marked size 58)

Lot 1403
Buttstop canvas prone shooting 
jacket, size 38/40

Lot 1404
Leather waistcoat size 40 and 
trousers size 62 by Jim Stirling

Lot 1405
Target shooting jacket, size 56

Lot 1405 - 1450
Spare Lots

Lot 1451
Grey Bisley metal 15-drawer cabinet

Lot 1452
3-gun steel security cabinet with 
keys

Lot 1453
4-gun steel security cabinet with 
keys

Lot 1454
Pistol/ammunition safe with 2 keys, 
14x10x24 ins

Lot 1455
Two gun steel security cabinet with 
3 keys, 10x10½x58 ins

Lot 1456
5-gun steel security cabinet, with 2 
sets of keys, measures 24½x16x51¾ 
ins

Lot 1457
Green painted steel ammunition or 
pistol storage cabinet with internal 
locking compartment, overall 
dimensions h. 18 ins x w. 15 ins x d. 
10 ins, with keys

Lot 1458
Take-down steel gun cabinet, h. 33 
ins x w. 9 ins x d. 8½ ins, with key

Lot 1459
Brattonsound Sentinal Plus RD7+ 
steel gun cabinet for 7 guns, 5 point 
locking with two keys, h.51½ ins x 
w.16 ins x d.13½ ins

Lot 1460
Spare Lot

Gun Cabinets
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Lot 1461
3 x Bren Gun Magazines, marked 
TMS MKI*

Lot 1462
Browning Automatic Rifle magazine 
and bipod

Lot 1463
3 x Armalite AR10 magazines

Lot 1464
7 x assorted pistol and rifle 
magzines: 2 x SLR, 3 x Sten, 2 x Colt 
pistol .22, 2 x RIA 1911 .45ACP

Lot 1465
16 x Sten gun magazines some 
still in original cosmolene, mainly 
single stack conversions stamped 
'I.C.R.1.' for Indian Central Railways 
Workshop 1

Lot 1466
4 x Fn FAL 7.62mm magazines

Lot 1467
8 x assorted 9mm pistol magazines

Lot 1468
2 x M14 7.62 Magazine in twin 
leather belt pouch

Lot 1469
3 x flare projectors: 2 x 'Signal 
Kit Pyrotechic Pistol 16mm No.1 
Mk.3.' in rubber holder with 
flares, separate projector and 9 
spare assorted flares (Flares not 
guaranteed to work)

Lot 1470
1 x signal flare projector with 9 
red flares (flares not guaranteed 
to work)

Lot 1471
Thompson submachine gun 3-part 
wood furniture set

Lot 1472
Ten various pistol magazines

Lot 1473
Five AK47 magazines, in grease bag

Lot 1474
A bowie knife, 10½ ins blade with 
skull and crossbones, wood grips

Lot 1475
A BSA aperture rear sight for SMLE 
rifle

Lot 1476
A Parker Hale 5A aperture rear sight

Lot 1477
2 x cased 84mm Carl Gustaf drill 
rounds

Lot 1478
Bren gun magazine with 5 inert 
rounds

Lot 1479
Lebel 8mm machine gun clip, 25 
inert rounds

Lot 1480
Ammunition box

Lot 1481
Seven cases: Wombat 120mm drill 
round; Hoskiss brass case; 2lb No.2 
case; 37mm, 76mm, 77mm, and 
105mm brass cases

Lot 1482
Leather Hotchkiss machine gun 
barrel case

Lot 1483
Leather holster for Walther P38 
pistol, with spare magazine

Lot 1484
Leather holster and strap for 
Webley flare pistol

Lot 1485
Leather knife sheath by Stegall & 
Co. London

Lot 1486
Two leather holsters for Webley 
pistols

Lot 1487
Tan leather pistol holster with 
magazine pouch

Lot 1488
Basket containing various leather 
and other holsters

Lot 1489
A small collection of vintage 
reloading and similar tools: powder 
and shot measures, bullet moulds, 
case extractor, etc

Lot 1490
A leather 'range box' for early Bisley 
marksmen by W. J. Jeffery 'The 
Victor', c. late 19th century

Lot 1491
Breda Machine Gun ammunition 
clip transport box, containing 12 
new 'greased up' clips, 7.35mm or 
8mm

Lot 1492
Two military ammunitions boxes

Lot 1493
Four swagger sticks: Lancashire 
Fusiliers; Bedfordshire Regiment; 
Somerset Light Infantry; Royal 
Engineer's

Lot 1494
French Gras bayonet, dated 1877

Lot 1495
Pair of 7x MG Serie 6 field 
binoculars

Lot 1496
Two tunnel foresights (one with 
element)

Lot 1497
West German MG-3 Lafette tripod 
(dated 07/67) with Hensoldt Wetzlar 
periscope sight (dated 03/69)

Lot 1498
120mm 'Wombat' anti-tank L6A1 
drill round, dated 1976, h. 45 ins

Lot 1499 - 1500
Spare Lots

Collectors Items & Militaria

Bid online at www.southamsauction.co.uk
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Lot 1501
6mm BB spring powered 'Colt M4' 
airsoft rifle and pistol set by Soft 
Air, boxed A-15 Panther spring 
powered BB gun, together with a 
Swiss Arms Soft Air SG 552 spring 
powered BB gun (one mag only) (3)

Lot 1502
Two .177 BSA Cadet break barrel air 
rifles, no. B15830 with BSA impress 
to stock, and no. B68414

Lot 1503
.177 The 'Lincoln' under lever air 
rifle, open sights, tap loading, 
Lincoln Jeffries Patent and 
trademark to stock, steel butt plate 
no. N17902

Lot 1504
.177 The 'Lincoln' under lever air 
rifle, tap loading, Lincoln Jeffries 
Patent and trademark to stock, 
steel butt plate, no. 428

Lot 1505
.22 Lincoln Jeffries type under lever 
air rifle, open sights, tap loading, 
chequering to wrist, no. S31509

Lot 1506
.22 BSA Lincoln Jeffries type under 
lever air rifle, open sights, tap 
loading, chequering to wrist, no. 
S73009

Lot 1507
.22 BSA Lincoln Jeffries type under 
lever air rifle, open sights with 
additional folding back sight, tap 
loading, chequering to wrist, no. 
S71603

Lot 1508
.22 BSA Standard under lever air 
rifle, open sights, tap loading, 
straight stock, no. S73790

Lot 1509
.22 BAM under lever air rifle, blade 
foresight, mounted SMK 4x32 
scope, nvn

Lot 1510
.177 Webley Junior break barrel air 
rifle, nvn

Lot 1511
Two .177 Relum Slavia 618 break 
barrel air rifles, nvn and no. 09188

Lot 1512
.22 BSA Meteor break barrel air 
rifle, blade and ramp foresight, rear 
sight a/f, mounted 4x20 Weihrauch 
scope (a/f), no. TD15718

Lot 1513
.22 Webley Hawk MkII break barrel 
air rifle, open sights (a/f), no. 
549852

Lot 1514
.22 Lion Brand under lever air rifle, 
sights a/f, nvn

Lot 1515
.22 BSA Meteor break barrel air 
rifle, open sights (a/f), nvn

Lot 1516
.177 ACE break barrel air rifle, open 
sights, no. 21331

Lot 1517
.177 BSA break barrel air rifle, open 
sights, BSA impress to stock, no. 
BA97939

Lot 1518
.177 Haenel Mod.I break barrel air 
rifle, open sights, nvn

Lot 1519
Two .177 air rifle: Diana Mod. 15 and 
Diana Mod.16

Lot 1520
.177 BSA Cadet Major break barrel 
air rifle, with BSA impress to stock, 
no. CA42404

Lot 1521
.22 Weihrauch HW80 break barrel 
air rifle, rear notch sight, Monte 
Carlo stock, nvn

Lot 1522
.177 Crosman 1077 Co2 repeater air 
rifle, no. 912903870 in box (valve 
a/f)

Lot 1523
.22 BSA Meteor break barrel air 
rifle, 4 x 28 Seagull scope, no. 
TH51282

Lot 1524
.22 Kasu underlever air rifle with 
open sights, nvn

Lot 1525
.177 SMK DB5 under lever air rifle, 
boxed with instructions

Lot 1526
.22 BAM, under lever action air rifle 
with adjustable sights and Monte 
Carlo stock

Lot 1527
.22 Webley Stingray, break barrel air 
rifle with silencer, scope grooves 
and Monte Carlo stock, no.903449 
and .177 Anschutz Model 335, 
break barrel air rifle, sling swivels, 
no.025255

Lot 1528
.22 Sheriden 2260, pcp, single 
shot air rifle, original iron sights, 
no.214801429

Lot 1529
.177 SIG MC Co2 air rifle, black 
tactical stock with pic rails, 2 x 
magazines, boxed, no. 16C04164

Lot 1530
.177 SIG MPX Co2 air rifle, black 
tactical stock, with magazine, 
boxed, no. 16A01904

Lot 1531
.177 ASG Tac Repeat Co2 air gun, 
sighted barrel, black synthetic 
stock, boxed, no. 17J12685

Lot 1532
.22 Webley Vulcan break barrel air 
rifle, mounted 6 x 56 Nikko Stirling 
Gold Crown scope, no. 903869

Lot 1533
.22 BSA Meteor break barrel air rifle 
with open sights, no. TH34377

Lot 1534
.177 Marksman Model 740 break 
barrel air rifle with open sights

Lot 1535
Replica lever action carbine by 
Denix (Spain)

Lot 1536
Two replica Winchester lever action 
rifles

Lot 1537
.22 Logun S-16, pre charged, multi 
shot air rifle, (no magazine), screw 
cut barrel, built in scope rail, pistol 
grip, no. 12847

Lot 1538
.22 Webley Excel break barrel air 
rifle, open sights, no. 814260

Lot 1539
.22 Hatsan Edgar Brothers break 
barrel air rifle, moderated barrel 
mounted 4x32 Tasco Silver Antler 
scope, no. 04945

Lot 1540
.22 pre-charged air rifle, moderated 
barrel, bolt action, with rotary 
magazine, mounted scope, nvn

Air Weapons; Blank Firing & Deactivated Weapons
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Lot 1541
.22 Benjamin Trail NP break barrel 
air rifle, fully moderated barrel, 
pic rail, synthetic cutout stock, no. 
610X00026

Lot 1601
.177 Umarex Trevox break-barrel 
pneumatic air pistol, adjustable 
fibre-optic sights. (action a/f)

Lot 1602
.177 BB Umarex Legends P.08 WWII 
Edition Co2 air pistol, boxed

Lot 1603
KWC BB gun with BBs and targets

Lot 1604
.22 blank Turner Richards dummy 
launcher with dummy

Lot 1605
.177 Westlake break barrel air pistol, 
open sights, no. 9356519

Lot 1606
.177 Webley Junior air pistol, no.1146

Lot 1607
6mm blank Rohm RG3 starting 
pistol

Lot 1608
Boxed 5.5mm blank 1858 New 
Model Army revolver

Lot 1609
8mm blank Bruni 96 pistol in case

Lot 1610
8mm blank Umarex Napoleon '1911' 
pistol and one other 8mm blank 
pistol

Lot 1611
.22 blank Webley starting pistol and 
4 others inc. Olympic 6

Lot 1612
.177 Umarex Walther PPK/S air 
pistol and 3 others

Lot 1613
M1974 Japanese blank firing 
revolver with holster rig

Lot 1614
.177 ASG Schofield 6 ins Co2 
revolver, boxed with 4 air cylinders, 
no. 18A38406

Lot 1615
.25 blank CVOKE (Birmingham) dog 
training revolver, no. 511

Lot 1616
Two blank firing starting pistols (.22 
and .320) with 2 part boxes of .320 
blanks

Lot 1617
9mm blank ME Ranger revolver with 
hard plastic case

Lot 1618
9mm Ranger single-action blank 
firing revolver

Lot 1619
8mm Bruni 96 semi-automatic 
blank firing pistol, cased with 
instructions

Lot 1620
8mm Bruni 96 semi-automatic 
blank firing pistol, cased with 
instructions

Lot 1621
MGC Heckler & Koch VP semi-
automatic pistol (model)

Lot 1622
9mm (Para) Beretta Model 92FS 
semi automatic pistol, no. N63555Z 
- Deactivated with EU certificate

Lot 1623
Brocock Colt single-action Army 
revolver (.22 air cartridge), no. 
R8131 - Deactivated with EU 
certificate

Lot 1624 - 1650
Spare Lots

Stock & Actions and other Weapons Parts

Lot 1651
(S2) The stock action and forend of 
an English 12 bore double hammer 
gun, round body with back action 
locks, top lever opening, no. B903

Lot 1652
(S2) The stock action and forend 
of a 12 bore boxlock ejector by 
W. Richards (Liverpool), plain un-
signed action, horn tipped forend, 
nvn

Lot 1653
(S58) Parts of a Blunderbuss with a 
12 ins full stocked swamped muzzle 
brass barrel, Birmingham proof 
marks, copper mounted tapered 
wooden ramrod, brass ramrod pipe, 
engraved brass furniture with leaf 
finial, straight stock with brass butt 
plate; 16 bore single fowling piece 
with 30¼ ins two stage barrel, 
London proof marks, replacement 
breech, iron ramrod pipes, furniture 
with acorn finial and butt plate

Lot 1654
Four various muzzle loading barrels 
comprising: pair 30 ins 16 bore 
barrels with breeches in the white, 
nos.3110 & 261; 29 ins 12 bore 
damascus barrel, no breech, with 
ramrod pipes, stamped Birmingham 
proof marks, Wire Twist; Pair of 29 
ins 20 bore damascus barrels with 
breeches and fitted brass mounted 
wooden ramrod with worm; 39 ins 
.750 musket barrel with full brass 
mounted wood stock, brass ramrod 
pipes, various proof marks

Lot 1655
The forestock of a military service 
Enfield

Lot 1656
The wooden stock possibly from a 
BSA Lincoln Jeffries type air rifle

Lot 1657
(S58) A rare and unusual single 
trigger double percussion muzzle 
loading stock and action by a 
Liverpool maker, initially believed 
to be a flintlock; a double 
percussion muzzle loading stock 
and bar action by Alden & Smith; a 
double percussion muzzle loading 
stock and action by Manton

Lot 1658
(S2) The stock, action and forend of 
a 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum 
semi-automatic, 3-shot, no. 73873

Lot 1659
(S1) Bucket of various rifle bolts 
(RFD sale only)
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Lot 1660
Box containing air pistols for spares 
or repair inc. .177 Umarex Walther 
PPK/S, .177 Crosman American 
Classic, and a 5.5mm break barrel

Lot 1661
(S2) The stock and action of a 12 
bore Lancaster sidelock, no. 7614

Lot 1662
Twelve assorted shotgun and rifle 
stocks

Lot 1663
Lanber over and under shotgun 
stock and two others

Lot 1664
Ten Parker Hale air rifle moderators

Lot 1665
(S2) The stock, action, and forend 
of a 12 bore boxlock by Tolley, scroll 
engraved action signed J.W.Tolley, 
14½ ins straight stock, no. 8050

Lot 1666
Two 'in-the-white' Farquharson 
falling-block actions (may be 
incomplete), with drawings

Lot 1667
(S2) The stock action and forend of 
a 12 bore boxlock ejector by W. J. 
Jeffery, no. 23093

Lot 1668
(S2) The stock action and forend of 
a 12 bore Miroku over and under, 
ejector, no. M704291

Lot 1669 - 1700
Spare Lots

Lot 1701
(S1) .22 Armi-Jager AP-74 semi-
auto rifle, 21 ins screwcut barrel 
with fitted muzzle-brake, 15 shot 
magazine, no. 98264

Lot 1702
(S1) .243 BSA bolt-action sporting 
rifle, 22 ins barrel, internal 
magazine with hinged floor plate, 
double set triggers, mounted 3-9 x 
40WA scope, half pistol grip stock 
with recoil pad, plaited leather 
sling, no. 11P2773

Lot 1703
(S1) .243 (Win) RWS Model 89 bolt-
action rifle, 23 ins screwcut barrel, 
internal magazine with hinged floor 
plate, receiver fitted Weaver scope 
blocks, semi pistol grip stock with 
cheek piece and recoil pad, no. 
C002310

Lot 1704
(S1) .222 (Rem) CZ bolt-action rifle, 
17½ ins screwcut barrel, internal 
magazine with hinged floor plate, 
3-12 x 50 Hawke Nite-Eye scope 
with Weaver rail and 1 ins rings, 
semi pistol grip stock with cheek 
piece, sling swivels, no. 25269

FAC Weapons: Rifles & Pistols

Lot 1705
(S1) .22 (Magnum) Anschutz Model 
1700 bolt-action rifle, 23½ ins 
barrel, 5 shot magazine, mounted 
3-9 x 50IR Hawke Nite-Eye scope, 
Monte Carlo stock (repaired crack 
at wrist) with sling swivels, no. 
1347065

Lot 1706
(S1) .22 Webley Raider pre-charged 
FAC air rifle, screwcut barrel with 
fitted moderator, 4 x 40 Nikko 
Stirling Gold Crown scope, Monte 
Carlo stock, no. 884801

Lot 1707
(S1) .22 Alder Jager AP85 semi-
automatic rifle, 18 ins barrel 
with fitted muzzle-brake, 15 shot 
magazine, no. 1829

Lot 1708
5.5mm Logun Solo pre-charged FAC 
air rifle, screwcut barrel with fitted 
moderator, Monte Carlo stock with 
cheek piece and recoil pad, no. 
FX7908

Lot 1709
(S1) .22 CZ BRNO Model 2-E-S bolt-
action rifle, 25 ins barrel threaded 
for moderator, 8 shot magazine, 
mounted 3-9 x 40 Vistascope, semi 
pistol grip stock with sling swivels, 
no. 457665

Lot 1710
(S1) .22 Marlin Model 795 semi-
automatic rifle, 17 ins threaded 
barrel (capped), open sights, 10 
shot magazine, black synthetic 
stock, no. 92434433

Lot 1711
(S1) .222 (Rem) Zastava bolt-action 
carbine, 17¼ ins screw cut barrel, 
receiver mounted scope blocks, 
internal magazine, semi pistol 
stock, sling swivels, no. 25446

Lot 1712
(S1) .22 CBC Model 122 bolt-action 
rifle, 21 ins screwcut barrel, 10 shot 
magazine, mounted 3-9x40 scope, 
semi pistol grip stock, no. 17032

Lot 1713
(S1) .22 Winchester Model 490 semi-
automatic rifle, 20 ins screw cut 
barrel with folding rear leaf sight, 
with 5-shot and 10-shot magazine, 
stock with sling swivels and fitted 
Harris 1A2 Ultralight bipod, no. 
J059462

Lot 1714
(S1) .22 Anschutz 520/61 semi-
automatic rifle, 13 ins barrel fitted 
with Parker Hale moderator, two 
10 shot magazines, mounted 4 x 40 
Original Model 12 scope, semi pistol 
grip stock, no. 098311

Lot 1715
(S1) .22 Anschutz Model 1907 bolt-
action target rifle, 15 ins screw cut 
barrel, extended pistol grip stock, 
no. 247770. The original barrel has 
been cut and threaded at 15 ins, 
with the remainder milled and 
tapped to form a tube that can 
be re-attached allowing optimum 
bullet velocity whilst maintaining 
set sight length

Lot 1716
(S1) .270 (Win) Krupp Special left-
handed bolt-action rifle, 24 ins 
barrel with blade and folding leaf 
sights, internal magazine with 
hinged floorplate, fitted Parker Hale 
RAHS.3 scope rings, semi pistol grip 
stock, sling swivels, no. 88141

Lot 1717
(S1) .243 (Win) Parker Hale-bolt 
action rifle, 24½ ins barrel, open 
sights, fitted A28 dovetail scope 
blocks, internal magazine with 
hinged floorplate, pistol grip stock, 
webbing sling, no. S-26774

Lot 1718
(S1) .22 (Wmr) Marlin Model 25MN 
bolt-action rifle, 22 ins barrel with 
original raised blade and adjustable 
v-notch sights, 5 shot magazine, 
receiver cut with dovetail scope 
grooves, semi pistol grip stock with 
Marlin butt cap, no. 04520126
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Lot 1719
(S1) .22-250 Ruger M77 bolt-
action rifle, 23 ins barrel, internal 
magazine with hinged floorplate, 
semi pistol grip stock, sling swivel 
studs, no. 78-19238

Lot 1720
(S1) .222 (Rem) BSA bolt-action 
rifle, 24 ins barrel, blade and ramp 
foresight, receiver stamped BSA 
trademark, internal magazine with 
hinged floorplate, semi pistol grip 
stock with cheek piece, BSA butt 
plate, no. 2D4622

Lot 1721
(S1) .243 Browning T-Bolt Medallion 
rifle, 22½ ins screwcut barrel 
with fitted over-barrel moderator, 
internal magazine with engraved 
hinged floor plate scroll engraved 
receiver inscribed Medallion, fitted 
30mm scope rings, pistol grip stock 
with recoil pad and sling swivel 
studs, no. 22156MM351

Lot 1722
(S1) .243 (Win) BSA bolt-action rifle, 
21 ins barrel with blade foresight, 
fitted 1 ins scope rings, internal 
magazine with hinged floorplate, 
full Monte Carlo stutzen stock with 
BSA recoil pad, no. 11R6197

Lot 1723
(S1) .17 (Hmr) CZ 452-2E American 
bolt-action rifle, 21 ins screw-cut 
barrel (moderator available), 8-shot 
magazine, dovetail scope grooves, 
semi pistol grip stock with CZ butt 
pad, no. A495663

Lot 1724
(S1) .22 BSA Sportsman Fifteen 
bolt-action rifle, open sights, tube 
magazine, no. LC32319

Lot 1725
(S1) .22 Winchester Model 77 semi-
automatic rifle, 22 ins threaded 
barrel, open sights, tube magazine, 
mounted 4x40 Nikko Stirling Silver 
Crown scope, pistol grip stock with 
leather sling, no, 179392

Lot 1726
(S1) .22 Marlin Model 49DL semi-
automatic rifle, 22 ins barrel, 
open sights, tube magazine, Tasco 
Golden Antler scope, half pistol grip 
stock, no. 25328211

Lot 1727
(S1) .22 BRNO Model 581, semi-
automatic, 5 shot magazine, 14½ 
ins barrel threaded for moderator 
and capped, semi pistol grip stock, 
sling swivels, 4 x 32 Pro-optic 
scope, no.23093

Lot 1728
(S1) .22 (WMR) Yugo ZMP22M, 
bolt-action, 5 shot magazine, 21½ 
ins barrel, hooded bead foresight, 
folding leaf rear sight, pistol grip 
stock, sling swivels, 4 x 40 Tasco 
variable scope, no.010091

Lot 1729
(S1) .45 Palmetto Wesson 
percussion black powder target 
rifle, 28 ins heavy octagonal barrel 
with blade and buck-horn sights, 
wooden ramrod, steel lock with full 
colour, double set triggers, steel 
scroll trigger guard, slightly curved 
stock with inset patch pocket 
and steel crescent butt plate, no. 
034387

Lot 1730
(S1) .308(Win) Parker Hale bolt-
action rifle, 24½ ins barrel, blade 
and folding notch sights, internal 
magazine with hinged floorplate, 
mounted 4x40 Nikko Stirling 
Platinum scope, pistol grip stock 
with tan canvas sling, no. R-01439

Lot 1731
(S1) .22 Marlin semi-automatic 
rifle, 17 ins bull barrel screwcut for 
moderator (muzzle brake fitted), 10 
shot magazine, synthetic half pistol 
grip stock with sling swivels studs, 
no. 03213618

Lot 1732
(S1) .22 Kassnar Arms Corp. AK-47/22 
semi-automatic carbine, 10 & 20 
shot magazines, no. A805572, boxed

Lot 1733
(S1) .22 FX Cylone PCP FAC air-rifle, 
thumbhole pistol grip stock, 
mounted 4-16x50 AO Hawke 
Nite-Eye scope and moderator, no. 
FX23326 (no magazine)

Lot 1734
(S1) .36 Italian Colt Navy Arms, 
percussion single action pistol, 7½ 
ins round barrel, lever loading arm, 
6 shot cylinder with naval scene 
engraving, brass trigger guard and 
straps, wood grips, no.S261

Lot 1735
(S1) .36 Colt 2nd Generation C 
Series, percussion single action 
pistol, 7½ ins octagonal barrel with 
bead foresight, lever loading arm, 
6 shot cylinder with naval scene 
engraving, polished steel trigger 
guard and straps, walnut grips, 
no.16606

Lot 1736
(S1) .36 Pietta Remington 
percussion black powder revolver, 
6½ ins octagonal barrel with target 
sights and captive rammer, 6 shot 
cylinder all with chromed finish, 
brass trigger guard, wood grips, no. 
R252734

Lot 1737
(S1) 1 ins Harrington & Richardson 
Mk VI flare pistol, barrel stamped 
'Harrington & Richardson Arms 
Co. Worcester Mass USA', frame 
with military and other ordnance 
markings, wood grips with steel 
lanyard ring, no. 6830

Lot 1738
(S1) .44 Armi San Paulo New Model 
Army percussion black powder 
revolver, 8 ins octagonal barrel with 
target sights, captive rammer, black 
6 shot cylinder, brass trigger guard, 
wood grips, no. 066811, in a fitted 
wooden pistol case

Lot 1739
(S1) .22 Remington Model 597 
semi automatic rifle, 20 ins screw 
cut barrel with moderator, blade 
foresight, mounted 2.5-10x44 BSA 
Deerhunter scope, synthetic stock, 
no. A2630311 - no magazine

Lot 1740
(S1) .223(Rem) Browning bolt 
action rifle, 22 ins screw cut barrel, 
picatinny rail, pistol grip stock, no. 
50191ZY354 - a/f, bolt missing

Lot 1741
(S1) 5.56 x 45mm barrelled action: 
27½ ins heavy stainless steel 
barrel with tunnel foresight, 
Mauser action with mounted PH5C 
adjustable aperture rear sight, no. 
1167

Lot 1742
(S1) .22 BSA bolt action rifle, 25 ins 
barrel with open sights, stamped 
BSA to stock, no. JA25836

Lot 1743
(S1) .22/250(Rem) Heym SR21 bolt 
action rifle, 24 ins screw cut barrel, 
box magazine, pistol grip stock (a/f 
- large crack), no. DE/215656

Lot 1744
(S1) Two .22 CZ 452-2E bolt action 
rifles: 20 ins screwcut barrel, black 
synthetic stock, no. A490224; 24 ins 
screwcut barrel, hooded blade and 
notch sights, wooden stock with 
sling swivels, no. 666317 (2)

Lot 1745
(S1) .22 Remington Model 597 
semi-automatic rifle, 24 ins fully 
moderated barrel, black synthetic 
stock, no. 2679200

Lot 1747
(S1) .22 CZ BRNO 452-2E bolt action 
rifle, 25 ins barrel threaded for 
moderator with original hooded 
blade and ramp sights, 5 shot 
magazine, no. 811224; .22 CZ BRNO 
Mod.2 bolt action rifle for spares - 
no bolt or magazine, no. 239059 (2)

Lot 1748
(S1) .22 Walther G22 semi automatic 
tactical rifle, screw-cut barrel 
(capped), two 10 shot magazines, 
no. WP001463
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Lot 1749
(S1) .22-250 Ruger M77 bolt action 
rifle, 25 ins threaded barrel with 
Wildcat Predator 8 over-barrel 
moderator, internal magazine, 
receiver mounted Britannia rail, 
adjustable bipod, semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 772-89936

Lot 1750
(S1) .243 (Win) Tikka T3 bolt action 
rifle, 24½ ins heavy barrel with 
fitted over-barrel moderator, two 
3 shot magazines, adjustable 
bipod, 6 x 50 Yukon RT rifle scope, 
composite stock with cheek piece, 
no. 732545

Lot 1751
(S1) .22 BRNO Mod. 2-E bolt action 
rifle (no magazine), 3-9 x 50 Nikon 
scope, no. 357606

Lot 1752
(S1) .22 Remington Speedmaster 
552 semi automatic rifle, 24 ins 
barrel, tube magazine, 3-9 x 44 
Walther Night Pro scope, Harris 1A2 
bipod, webbing sling, no. 1500348

Lot 1753
(S1) .22 Winchester Model 290 semi-
automatic rifle, 21 ins barrel with 
open sights, tube magazine, black 
receiver, pistol grip stock with sling 
swivel, no. B1125147

Lot 1754
(S1) .22 Survival Arms Inc. AR-7 
Explorer, semi automatic, 10 shot 
magazine (2 spare magazines), 16 
ins matt black detachable barrel, 
matt black action, black synthetic 
pistol grip stock, no.A380960

Lot 1755
(S1) .22 Schmeisser GSG-MP 40, 
semi automatic rifle, (no magazine), 
folding shoulder stock, no.A716425

Lot 1756
(S1) .36 San Marco Colt Navy Black 
Powder Revolver, 7½ ins octagonal 
barrel with brass bead foresight, 
engraved 6 shot cylinder, brass 
frame, trigger guard and straps, 
wood grips, no.9531

Lot 1757
(S1) .22 Anschutz bolt action target 
rifle, 26 ins heavy barrel, pistol grip 
stock with forend rail and hand 
stop, adjustable butt pad, no. 98015

Lot 1758
(S1) .17Hmr CZ 452-2E barrelled 
action (20½ ins barrel), no. A232491

Lot 1759
(S1) .22 Marlin Glenfield Mod.20 bolt 
action rifle, 21 ins barrel, mounted 
4x40 Viking scope, pistol grip 
stock with sling (no magazine), no. 
23715499

Lot 1760
(S1) 12 bore Franchi semi automatic, 
multi-shot (FAC), 28 ins barrel, full 
choke, 70mm chamber, game scene 
engraved receiver, 14¼ ins pistol 
grip stock, no. D79127

Lot 1761
(S1) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum 
semi automatic, multi-shot (FAC), 
28 ins multi choke barrel (½ fitted), 
steel shot proof, 76mm chamber, 
black receiver, 14½ ins pistol grip 
stock, no. 147751

Lot 1762
(S2) 12 bore Mossberg 600AT pump 
action, multi-shot (FAC), 27½ ins 
barrel with external choke fitted, 
3 ins magnum chamber, tube 
magazine, black receiver, 14 ins 
pistol grip stock, no. H659917

Lot 1763
(S1) 1 ins flare pistol by Cogswell & 
Harrison, brass barrel with flared 
muzzle, brass frame with maker's 
stamp and ordnance markings, 
wood grips with steel lanyard ring, 
no. 77089

Lot 1764
(S1) 44 Pietta percussion black 
powder revolver, 8 ins octagonal 
sighted barrel with captive rammer, 
6 shot cylinder, black frame with 
brass trigger guard, wood grips, no. 
R285529

Lot 1765
(S1) .22 Vostok CM-2 bolt action 
target rifle, 26½ ins heavy 
barrel, target sights, pistol grip 
target stock with forend rail and 
adjustable butt pad, no. K146

Lot 1766
(S1) .22 BSA Martini International 
target rifle, 23½ ins heavy barrel 
with dovetail sight block, target 
stock with Anschutz adjustable butt 
plate, no. F701

Lot 1767
(S1) .22 Vostok CM-2 bolt action 
target rifle, 26½ ins heavy 
barrel, target sights, pistol grip 
target stock with forend rail and 
adjustable but plate, no. M1135

Lot 1768
(S1) .22 Russian bolt action target 
rifle, 30 ins heavy barrel, target 
sights, double set triggers, pistol 
grip stock with forend rail, no. H641

Lot 1769
(S1) 7.62mm bolt action target rifle, 
28 ins heavy barrel with tunnel 
foresight (missing element), pistol 
grip stock, no. W210388

Lot 1770
(S1) .22 Stevens pump action rifle, 
21 ins barrel, open sights, tube 
magazine, straight stock, no. U314

Lot 1771
(S1) .303 Lee Enfield No.4 Mk1* Long 
Branch bolt-action sniper rifle (CIP 
proof), in military specification and 
recently refinished throughout, 
No.32 RSM (2014) scope, no. 
25L9358, in a good quality 
reproduction fitted transport box

Lot 1772
(S1) .22 Stevens single shot 
underlever rifle, 24 ins barrel with 
open sights, semi hammer action 
with sling swivel, straight hand 
stock, no. 350

Lot 1773
(S1) 7x57mm bolt-action sporting 
rifle by K. Bancroft (Glossop), 24 
ins barrel screw-cut and fitted with 
A-Tec CMM-4 moderator, Mauser 
action with internal magazine and 
hinged floor plate, receiver fitted 
1 ins scope rings, Prince of Wales 
stock with cheek piece and recoil 
pad, sling swivel studs, no. KB14802

Lot 1774
(S1) .243 (Win) Sauer 202 bolt-action 
sporting rifle, 24 ins barrel, screw-
cut and fitted with ASE Utra SL5 
stainless-steel moderator, Sauer 3 
shot magazine, receiver mounted 
scope blocks, Prince of Wales stock 
with cheek piece and recoil pad, no. 
N36935

Lot 1775
(S1) 12 bore Winchester Model 12 
pump action, multi-shot (FAC), 24 
ins barrel with Cutts compensator, 
ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chamber, 
plain black receiver, 14½ ins pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, no. 
1464122

Lot 1776
(S1) .243 (Win) Sauer 202 bolt-action 
sporting rifle, 20½ ins fluted barrel 
fitted with DPT Modular over-barrel 
moderator, Sauer 3 shot magazine, 
receiver with matt finish and 
integral dovetail scope mounts, 
black synthetic stock with recoil 
pad, leather and webbing sling, no. 
N39598

Lot 1777
(S1) A new .22 Sako Quad barrel, 
screw-cut for moderator (capped), 
length 22 ins, no. 019063

Lot 1778
(S1) .22 DPMS Panther Arms Mod. 
A-15 semi automatic rifle, black 
tactical stock with pic rails, no. 
FFH227865 (no magazine)

Lot 1779
(S1) .22 Spikes Tactical Mod ST15 
semi automatic rifle, black tactical 
stock with pic rail, no. PD001374 (no 
magazine)
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Lot 1780
(S1) .338 ASE Utra S series S7 
stainless-steel moderator

Lot 1781
(S1) 1ins No.1 Mk 5 signalling pistol, 
5½ ins barrel with flared muzzle, 
steel frame, plastic grip with 
lanyard ring, no. SA63A16560

Lot 1782
(S1) 12 bore Remington 11-87 
'Premier' semi automatic, left-
handed, multi-shot (FAC), 27¾ ins 
multi choke barrel, cyl fitted, 3 ins 
chamber, black action, 14 ins pistol 
grip stock, no. PC622418

Lot 1783
(S1) .22-250 CZ 550 American 
bolt-action rifle, 24 ins barrel with 
gloss black finish, 5 shot magazine, 
receiver cut with dovetail scope 
grooves, semi pistol grip stock with 
cheek piece, sling swivel studs, no. 
J7142

Lot 1784
(S1) .308 (Win) Howa Model 1500 
bolt-action rifle, 23 ins screw-
cut barrel (capped), CIP proof, 5 
shot magazine, receiver mounted 
weaver scope rail, semi pistol grip 
composite stock with recoil pad, no. 
B334876

Lot 1785
(S1) 7x57mm Sako AV bolt-action 
sporting rifle, 23 ins barrel, internal 
magazine with hinged floor plate, 
mounted 2.2-9 x 42 Swarovski 
Habicht Nova scope, Harris 1A2 
Ultralight bipod, Monte Carlo stock 
with recoil pad, leather sling, no. 
645833

Lot 1786
(S1) .22 BSA martini action rifle 
(formerly .297/250 and retailed 
by Army & Navy London), 24½ ins 
barrel with blade and leaf sights, 
receiver and stock with BSA 'piled 
arms' trademark stamp, steel butt 
plate, no. 54589

Lot 1787
(S1) 12 bore Tactical Firearms TF 612 
semi automatic, multi-shot (FAC), 
24 ins barrel, 3 ins chamber, black 
tactical stock with pic rails and 
magazine, cased, no. 18J-3000

Lot 1788
(S1) .243(Win) BSA bolt action rifle, 
22¼ ins screw cut barrel (capped), 
dovetail scope blocks, internal 
magazine with hinged floorplate, 
pistol grip stock with sling swivels, 
no. 11R6492

Lot 1789
(S1) .22 Puma Hunter bolt action 
rifle, 15½ ins screw cut barrel, box 
magazine, mounted 4x32 scope, 
black synthetic pistol grip stock, no. 
1051463

Lot 1790
(S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi automatic 
carbine, 17½ ins Butler Creek 
lightweight barrel, with magazine, 
Boyds' laminate cutout stock, no. 
245-73705

Lot 1791
(S1) .22 Ruger 10/22 semi automatic 
carbine, 18½ ins screw cut barrel 
(capped), open sights, mounted 
4x40 Tasco Golden Antler scope, 
pistol grip stock with sling swivels, 
no. 234-08381

Lot 1792
(S1) 12 bore Italian Commando 
Tactical Shotgun, pump action, 
multi shot, 26½ ins stainless 
steel ribless sighted barrel, 76mm 
chamber, polished steel receiver, 14 
ins black synthetic semi pistol grip 
stock, no.115608

Lot 1793 - 1850
Spare Lots

Shotguns

Lot 1851
(S2) 12 bore Greener GP, 31 ins 
barrel, ¾ choke, 2¾ ins chamber, 
14½ ins stock, no. 1946

Lot 1852
(S2) 12 bore Italian over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins barrels, 76mm 
magnum chambers, 15 ins stock 
with recoil pad, no. 52586

Lot 1853
(S2) 12 bore Lanber over and under, 
ejector, 27½ ins multi choke barrels 
(½ & ic fitted), 70mm chambers, 
SST, 14¾ ins stock with recoil pad, 
no. 261250

Lot 1854
(S2) 12 bore Barasingha 221 over 
and under, ejector, 27 ins multi 
choke ventilated barrels (ic & ½ 
fitted), 70mm chambers, SST, 14½ 
ins stock, no. 76424

Lot 1855
(S2) 12 bore Baikal over and under, 
28½ ins barrels, full & ½, 2¾ 
ins chambers, 14½ ins stock, no. 
C00486

Lot 1856
(S2) Two together: 20 bore 
Bolognini over and under, ejector, 
26 ins ventilated barrels, ¾ & ic, 
70mm chambers, acanthus scroll 
engraved action, 14 ins stock, 
no. 24631; 12 bore Lanber over 
and under, ejector, 27½ ins multi 
choke barrels (¼ & ic fitted), 70mm 
chambers, SST, 13¾ ins stock with 
recoil pad, no. 280073 (2)

Lot 1857
(S2) 12 bore Stevens Model 77H 
pump action, 3 shot, 25 ins barrel 
with Savage adjustable choke, 3 ins 
magnum chamber, 14¼ ins stock, 
no. J224

Lot 1858
(S2) 12 bore Franchi 520 Hunter 
semi automatic, 3 shot, 26 ins 
barrel, ¼ choke, file cut ventilated 
rib, 70mm chamber, engraved and 
polished receiver with game birds 
in flight, 14½ ins stock, no. R59793

Lot 1859
(S2) 12 bore Winchester 101 over 
and under, ejector, 26 ins barrels, 
cyl & cyl, hob-cut ventilated rib, 
70mm chambers, SST, 14½ ins stock 
with recoil pad, no. K413989

Lot 1860
(S2) Two together: 20 bore 
Bolognini over and under, ejector, 
27½ ins ventilated barrels, ½ & ¼, 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
engraved side-plated action, SST, 
14 ins stock, no. 25329; 12 bore 
Baikal over and under, ejector, 
28½ ins barrels, full & full, 2¾ ins 
chambers, 14 ins stock with cheek 
piece and recoil pad, no. CN1716 (2)

Lot 1861
(S2) 12 bore W. J. Jeffery boxlock 
non ejector, 28 ins sleeved barrels 
with dolls head extension, ic & ¾, 
2½ ins chambers, 14½ ins semi 
pistol grip stock, no. 12367
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Lot 1862
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by 
M. Garnett, 30 ins barrels (recent 
re proof), ic & ¾, 2½ ins chambers, 
engraved action with maker's name, 
14 ins straight hand stock with 
recoil pad, no. 75104

Lot 1863
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by 
A. Ward Thompson, 28 ins discreetly 
sleeved barrels with raised cross-
cut rib, ¼ & ½, 2½ ins chambers, 
banner and scroll engraved action 
with maker's name, clipped fences 
and cross-bolt locking, 14,3/8 ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no. 10943

Lot 1864
(S2) 12 bore English boxlock ejector, 
28 ins new barrels by Harrison 
Bros., ¼ & ¾, 2½ ins chambers, 
engraved action with cross-bolt, 
15½ ins straight hand stock with 
recoil pad, nvn

Lot 1865
(S2) .410 English hamerless single, 
26½ ins barrel inscribed H. Hodgson 
Ipswich with bead sight, 2½ ins 
chamber, folding action with top-
lever opening, 14 ins stock with 
steel butt plate, no. 1806

Lot 1866
(S2) Two English side-by-side 
shotguns: 12 bore sidelock non 
ejector by E. Anson & Co., 28 ins 
discreetly sleeved barrels, ic & ¼, 
engine turned top rib with dolls-
head extension, 2½ ins chambers, 
engraved polished action, 14 ins 
stock, no. 13032; 12 bore sidelock 
non ejector, 27½ ins sleeved barrels 
with dolls-head extension, ic & ½, 
2½ ins chambers, engraved action, 
14¾ ins stock, no. 3044 (2)

Lot 1867
(S2) 16 bore boxlock non ejector, 
German, 29½ ins barrels with gold 
inlay at breech, hob cut rib, English 
proof dated 1957, ¼ & full, plain 
treble grip action with embossed 
leaf engraved fences and side clips, 
15 ins Prince of Wales stock with 
chequered wrist and recoil pad, 
no.15472

Lot 1868
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Model 
140 semi-automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins 
multichoke barrel (ic choke fitted), 
ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chamber, 
black receiver, 14 ins stock (with 
additional spare stock), no. N952981

Lot 1869
(S2) 12 bore Beretta A302 semi-
automatic, 3 shot, 27 ins multichoke 
barrel (¼ choke fitted), ventilated 
rib, 70mm chamber, scroll engraved 
blued receiver signed P. Beretta, 
14 ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
E00135E

Lot 1870
(S2) 12 bore Breda semi-automatic, 
3 shot, 24 ins barrel with external 
multi choke, 70mm chamber, black 
receiver, 14½ ins stock, no. 141034

Lot 1871
(S2) 12 bore Fabarm Select over 
and under, ejector, 26 ins barrels, 
¼ & ¼, raised file cut ventilated 
rib, 70mm chambers, relief scroll 
engraved action with single trigger, 
14¼ ins half pistol grip stock with 
recoil pad, no. 62389

Lot 1872
(S2) 12 bore Valmet 412 over and 
under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, ic 
& ic, engine turned ventilated rib 
with bead sights, black action with 
sliding top lever opening, selective 
single trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol 
grip stock, no. 218859

Lot 1873
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by 
Charles Boswell, 29 ins barrels by 
Gallyon & Sons Ltd., ¼ & full, 2½ ins 
chambers, acanthus scroll engraved 
action signed by maker, 14½ins 
straight hand stock with vacant 
oval, no. 17260

Lot 1874
(S2) 12 bore Spanish 'County De-
Luxe' boxlock ejector, 26 ins barrels, 
ic & ic, 70mm chambers, engraved 
polished action, 15½ ins straight 
hand stock with recoil pad, no. 
317590

Lot 1875
(S2) .410 pre-patent Webley & Scott 
bolt-action, 25½ ins barrel with 
bead sight, 2½ ins chamber, 14 ins 
stock, no. 7506

Lot 1876
(S2) 12 bore Belgian side-plated 
boxlock ejector, 25½ ins barrels, ic 
& ic, engine turned concave top rib, 
2½ ins chambers, engraved treble 
grip action with clipped fences, 
contracting blued side plates, 14¼ 
ins well figured straight hand stock, 
no. 7172

Lot 1877
(S1) 12 bore Stevens Model 58 
bolt-action (FAC), 25 ins barrel with 
variable choke, 2¾ ins chamber, 
detachable box magazine, 14 ins 
stock with recoil pad, no. 619

Lot 1878
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by 
Baikal IJ-58, 28¾ ins barrels, ¾ & 
full, game rib, 2¾ ins chambers, 
engraved treble grip black action, 
beaver tail forend, 14¾ ins pistol 
grip stock, no.C33959

Lot 1879
(S2) 12 bore English boxlock non-
ejector by Robert Jones, 26 ins 
formally damascus sleeved barrels, 
¼ & ¾, concave top rib inscribed 
Robert Jones Monarch Gun Works 
Manchester St. Liverpool, 2½ 
ins chambers, banner and scroll 
engraved action signed Robert 
Jones, 14¼ ins figured straight 
hand stock with chequered panels, 
vacant silver oval, no. 9048

Lot 1880
(S2) 12 bore Kestrel boxlock non-
ejector, 27½ ins barrels, ¼ & ¾, 
70mm chambers, banner and scroll 
engraved action, 14¾ ins straight 
hand stock, no. 261192

Lot 1881
(S2) .410 semi-hammer by Modern 
Arms Co., 28 ins barrel, folding side 
lever action, 15 ins stock with brass 
butt plate, no. 7991

Lot 1882
(S2) .410 Webley & Scott bolt-
action, 25½ ins barrel, 2½ ins 
chamber, 14½ ins stock, no. 59449

Lot 1883
(S2) 12 bore Astra semi hammer, 
28 ins full choke barrel, 70mm 
chamber, action with good colour, 
14 ins stock with sling swivels, no. 
144201

Lot 1884
(S2) .410 Italian single, 28 ins 
barrel, raised ventilated rib, folding 
action, 14 ins stock, no. 70826

Lot 1885
(S2) .410 Italian over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins barrels, 76mm 
chambers, game scene engraved 
action, 14 ins semi pistol grip stock, 
no. 550506 - for parts or repair, 
trigger a/f

Lot 1886
(S2) 12 bore AYA Yeoman boxlock 
non ejector, 28 ins barrels, 14½ ins 
stock, no. 382530

Lot 1887
(S1) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum 
semi automatic, multi shot, 28 
ins multi choke barrel (full fitted), 
file cut rib, 76mm chamber, black 
receiver, 15 ins pistol grip stock, no. 
028467

Lot 1888
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Ranger 
Model 140 semi automatic, 3 
shot, 28 ins multi choke barrel (ic 
choke fitted), ventilated rib, 2¾ ins 
chamber, plain receiver, 14 ins semi 
pistol grip stock, no. N1023146

Lot 1889
(S2) An early 12 bore Nikko Shadow 
over and under, ejector, 29¾ ins 
barrels, ¾ & ¼ choke, partially 
ventilated rib with bead sights, 2¾ 
ins chambers, engraved polished 
action, selective single trigger, 14¼ 
ins Prince of wales stock with recoil 
pad, no. K801872
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Lot 1890
(S2) Two together: 12 bore AYA 
boxlock ejector, 28 ins chopper 
lump barrels, ½ & ¾, 70mm 
chambers, action with full colour, 
14½ ins straight hand stock, no. 
398154; 12 bore Spanish Master 
boxlock ejector, 27¾ ins barrels, ½ 
& full, 70mm chambers, treble-grip 
action, 15 ins straight hand stock 
with recoil pad, no. 92709 (2)

Lot 1891
(S2) 12 bore Lincoln No.2, over and 
under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, full 
& ½, ventilated rib with fibre optic 
fore sight, 76mm chambers, scroll 
and game scene engraved polished 
action, single selective trigger, 
15 ins semi pistol grip stock with 
recoil pad, no.177348

Lot 1892
(S2) 12 bore Baikal 27EM-1C, over 
and under, ejector, 28½ ins multi 
choke barrels, ¼ & ½ fitted, 
ventilated rib, 76mm chambers, 
polished action, single trigger, 
14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock 
with cheek pad and recoil pad, 
no.052753632

Lot 1893
(S2) 12 bore Duclan & Cooper, over 
and under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, 
full & ¾, ventilated rib with fibre 
optic bead, 70mm chambers, scroll 
and game scene engraved polished 
action, single selective trigger, 13½ 
ins semi pistol grip stock, no.32261

Lot 1894
(S2) 12 bore Sarriugarte, over and 
under, 30 ins barrels, full & ½, 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
border engraved polished baluster 
sidelock action, single trigger, 14¼ 
ins pistol grip stock, no.FS6720 and 
20 bore Arthemis Revo Premium 
Game, over and under, 28 ins 
ported multi choke barrels, ¼ 
& ic fitted, ventilated rib, 3 ins 
chambers, scroll engraved polished 
action, single selective trigger, 14¾ 
ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
no.996305

Lot 1895
(S2) 20 bore Zabala, over and under, 
ejector, 27¾ ins multi choke barrels, 
ic & ic fitted, ventilated rib, 76mm 
chambers, polished acanthus scroll 
engraved action, single selective 
trigger, tulip shaped forend, 14¾ 
ins semi pistol grip stock with 
recoil pad

Lot 1896
(S2) 12 bore Fabarm, over and under, 
ejector, 27½ ins ported multi choke 
barrels, ¾ & ½ fitted, ventilated rib, 
70mm chambers, polished border 
engraved action, single selective 
trigger, tulip shaped forend, 14¼ 
ins semi pistol grip stock with palm 
swell, no.121001

Lot 1897
(S2) 12 bore Lanber, over and under, 
ejector, 27½ ins ported multi 
choke barrels, ½ & ¼ fitted, broad 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
bouquet, scroll and border engraved 
action, single selective trigger, tulip 
shaped forend, 14¼ ins pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no.307378

Lot 1898
(S2) 12 bore Rizzini, over and 
under, ejector, 27 ins ported multi 
choke barrels, ¼ & ¾ fitted, broad 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
bouquet, acanthus scroll engraved 
sideplated action, single selective 
trigger, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no.31209

Lot 1899
(S2) 12 bore Franchi, over and 
under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & 
¼, ventilated rib, 2¾ins chambers, 
black acanthus scroll engraved 
action, single selective trigger, 14¾ 
ins pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
no.4077190

Lot 1900
(S2) 12 bore Lanber, over and under, 
ejector, 29½ ins ported multi 
choke barrels, ¼ & ¾ fitted, broad 
ventilated rib, 76mm chambers, 
scroll and bouquet polished 
engraved action, single selective 
trigger, tulip shaped forend, 15 ins 
semi pistol grip stock with recoil 
pad, no.04446-98

Lot 1901
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan steel shot proof 
barrel, 26 ins, with full choke set

Lot 1902
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan steel shot proof 
barrel, 26 ins, with full choke set

Lot 1903
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum 
semi automatic, 3-shot, 25¾ ins 
steel shot barrel, 76mm chamber, 
black receiver, 15 ins pistol grip 
stock, no. 386661

Lot 1904
(S2) 12 bore Webley & Scott 812K 
semi automatic, 3-shot, 27 ins multi 
choke barrel, steel shot proof, 
file cut rib, 76mm chamber, black 
receiver, 14½ ins semi pistol grip 
stock, cased with 4 chokes and key, 
no. 11A22181

Lot 1905
(S2) 12 bore AYA boxlock ejector, 
27 ins barrels, 70mm chambers, 
engraved action with some colour, 
14½ ins straight stock, no. 362999

Lot 1906
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum 
semi automatic, 3-shot, 26 ins steel 
shot barrel with external choke, 
76mm chamber, 15 ins pistol grip 
stock, no. 316804

Lot 1907
(S2) 12 bore Valmet over and under, 
non ejector, 30 ins barrels, ¾ & 
¼, broad engine turned rib, 70mm 
chambers, single trigger, 14½ ins 
pistol grip stock, no. 56333

Lot 1908
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Super 
Grade XTR over and under, ejector, 
28 ins barrels, ¼ & ic, ventilated rib, 
70mm chambers, acanthus scroll 
engraved action, 15 ins straight 
stock, no. K425018

Lot 1909
(S2) 20 bore Lincoln over and under, 
non-ejector, 27¾ ins barrels, ic & 
cyl, 70mm chambers, acanthus 
scroll and bouquet engraved action, 
14½ ins pistol grip stock, no. A2198

Lot 1910
(S2) 28 bore Spanish boxlock non-
ejector, 27½ ins barrels, engine 
turned rib, 70mm chambers, 
disc strikers, scroll and bouquet 
engraved action, 14½ ins semi 
pistol grip stock with vacant oval, 
no. 102296

Lot 1911
(S2) 12 bore Gunmark Kestrel 
boxlock non-ejector, 27½ ins 
barrels, ¼ & ¾, 70mm chambers, 
acanthus scroll engraved, 14¾ ins 
straight stock, no. 273886

Lot 1912
(S2) 12 bore Lanber over and 
under, ejector, 27¾ ins multi choke 
barrels, fitted ic & ¼ chokes, 70mm 
chambers, game scene engraved 
action, single trigger, 14½ ins pistol 
grip stock, no. 251085

Lot 1913
(S2) .410 Webley bolt action, 25 
ins barrel, 2½ ins chamber, 14½ 
ins straight stock, no. 35022; .410 
Norica bolt action, 3-shot, 24 ins 
barrel, 76mm chamber, 13½ ins 
pistol grip stock, no. 144220 (2)

Lot 1914
(S2) 12 bore sliding breech Darne, 
27½ ins barrels, ¾ & full, concave 
rib with bead sight, 70mm 
chambers, scroll engraved action, 
14¾ ins semi pistol grip stock, no. 
5V308

Lot 1915
(S2) .410 Belgian double 
hammerless, 28 ins barrels, 65mm 
chambers, 14 ins straight stock, no, 
2933; .410 Belgian double hammer, 
28 ins barrels, 65mm chambers, 
folding sidelever action, 14 ins 
straight stock, 570 (2)

Lot 1916
(S2) 12 bore Remington Supreme 
Skeet semi automatic, 3-shot, 25½ 
ins multi choke barrel, (with barrel 
extension and 3 chokes), 70mm 
chamber, plain receiver, single 
trigger, 14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 
PC059646
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Lot 1917
(S2) 12 bore Davidson boxlock 
non-ejector, 27½ ins barrels, ½ 
& full, 70mm chambers, 15¼ ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no. L149135; 
12 bore AYA Yeoman boxlock non-
ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¼ & full, 
70mm chambers, 14½ ins stock, no. 
429075 (2)

Lot 1918
(S2) Two 12 bore Lanber over and 
unders: 27½ ins barrels, ½ & ¼, 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
engraved action, single trigger, 14½ 
ins pistol grip stock, no. 158715; 
29¼ ins barrels, ¾ & ¼, 70mm 
chambers, engraved action, single 
trigger, 14½ ins stock, no. 176690 (2)

Lot 1919
(S2) 12 bore Greener GP, 29½ ins 
barrel, full choke, 2¾ ins chamber, 
14½ ins straight stock, no. G77792; 
12 bore Greener GP, 25¼ ins barrel, 
full choke, 2¾ ins chamber, martini 
action stamped W.W. Greener 
Maker Birmingham England, 14½ 
ins straight stock, no. 44921 (2)

Lot 1920
(S2) 12 bore Monte Carlo boxlock 
ejector, 28 ins chopper lump 
barrels, ¾ & full, 2¾ ins chambers, 
14 ins pistol grip stock, no. 37061

Lot 1921
(S2) 12 bore sidelock ejector by 
Army & Navy, 28 ins nitro proof 
barrels, ic & ¾, concave rib with 
bead sight, inscribed maker's 
name, 2½ ins chambers, acanthus 
scroll and bouquet engraved action 
retaining some colour, signed Army 
& Navy C.S.L, scroll engraved top 
lever numbered 2 in gold, 15 ins 
straight hand stock with vacant 
oval, no. 66774

Lot 1922
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non-ejector by 
Stanbury & Stevens, 30¼ ins nitro 
proof barrels, cyl & ½, concave rib 
with bead sight inscribed Stannbury 
& Stevens Exeter, 2½ ins chambers, 
border and banner engraved action, 
15 ins straight hand stock with 
vacant oval, no. 76381

Lot 1923
(S2) 20 bore Ugartechea for Parker 
Hale boxlock non-ejector, 26 ins 
barrels, ¼ & ½, concave rib with 
bead sight, 70mm chambers, disc 
strikers, plain steel action with 
some colour, 14½ ins straight stock, 
no. 166914

Lot 1924
(S2) No.3 bore (9mm) Webley & 
Scott bolt action, 25 ins barrel with 
bead sight, 13½ ins stock, nvn

Lot 1925
(S2) 12 bore FN Browning over and 
under, ejector, 30 ins barrels, ½ & 
¼, ventilated rib, 2¾ chambers, 
single trigger, 14½ ins stock, no. 
25429 S70

Lot 1926
(S2) No.3 bore (9mm) Webley & 
Scott bolt action, 25 ins barrel with 
bead sight, 13½ ins stock, no. 7529; 
.410 Webley & Scott bolt action, 
25½ ins barrel, 2½ ins chamber, 
14½ ins stock no. 1990 (2)

Lot 1927
(S2) Two .410 Webley & Scott bolt 
action singles: 25 ins barrel, 2½ ins 
chamber, 14¼ ins straight stock, no. 
0216; 25 ins barrel, 2½ ins chamber, 
14 ins stock, no. 0928 (2)

Lot 1928
(S2) 12 bore SKB boxlock ejector, 28 
ins sleeved barrels, ic & ½, engine 
turned rib, 2¾ ins chambers, relief 
engraved black action, single 
trigger, 15 ins pistol grip stock, no. 
S5212719

Lot 1929
(S2) 12 bore FN Browning semi 
automatic, 2-shot, 25 ins barrel 
with bead sight, ¼ choke, 2¾ ins 
chamber, steel action, 14½ ins 
stock with sling swivel, no. C20 877

Lot 1930
(S2) .410 Sabel boxlock non-ejector, 
26 ins barrels with bead sight, 
76mm chambers, border engraved 
black action, 14½ ins straight stock, 
no. 72479

Lot 1931
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non-ejector by 
A. Allan, 30 ins damascus barrels 
(recent reproof), ic & ¾ choke, 
concave top rib inscribed A. Allan 
Glasgow, 65mm chambers, banner 
and scroll engraved treble-grip 
action, 14¼ ins straight hand stock, 
no. 8848

Lot 1932
(S2) 12 bore Mossberg pump action, 
3-shot, 27 ins barrel with C-Lect 
choke, 3 ins chamber, plain black 
receiver, 14 ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no. J915924

Lot 1933
(S2) 12 bore Browning Twelvette 
semi-automatic, 2 shot, 27½ ins 
barrel with raised bead sight, ¾ 
choke, 70mm chamber, engraved 
received inscribed Twelvette, 14¾ 
ins semi pistol grip stock with 
recoil pad, no. A30267

Lot 1934
(S2) 12 bore boxlock non ejector by 
T. Wild, 28 ins re-proofed barrels, 
¾ & ¼ choke, 2½ ins chambers, 
border engraved action with 
crossbolt, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no. 10300

Lot 1935
(S2) 12 bore Winchester 101 XTR 
Lightweight over and under, 27 
ins ventilated multi choke barrels 
(mod & cyl choke fitted), broad file 
cut ventilated rib with white bead 
sights, 3 ins magnum chambers, 
engraved polished action, single 
selective trigger, 14¼ ins semi 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, no. 
K445297

Lot 1936
(S1) 12 bore Savage Model 30 Series 
E pump-action, 4 shot (FAC), 27½ 
ins ½ choke barrel, 3 ins magnum 
chamber, 14 ins stock, no. B695967

Lot 1937
(S2) 12 bore Stevens Model 
77F pump-action, 3 shot, 25½ 
ins variable choke barrel, 3 ins 
magnum chamber, plain receiver, 14 
ins stock with recoil pad, no. 1280

Lot 1938
(S2) 12 bore Yildiz, over and under, 
ejector, 28 ins ported multi choke 
barrels, full, ¾,½ & ¼ chokes with 
key, ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
profuse scroll, bouquet and border 
engraved polished action, single 
selective trigger, 15 ins figured 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
no.16335

Lot 1939
(S2) 12 bore Parker Hale, over and 
under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, full & 
½, ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
scroll, bouquet and border engraved 
polished action, single selective 
trigger, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, 
no.4168679

Lot 1940
(S2) 12 bore AYA Yeoman, over and 
under, ejector, 28 ins barrels, ¾ & 
½, ventilated rib, 76mm chambers, 
polished border engraved action, 
single selective trigger, 15¼ ins 
semi pistol grip stock, no.18161

Lot 1941
(S2) 12 bore Rottweil 520, over and 
under, ejector, 30 ins multi choke 
ported barrels, ½ & ¼ fitted, broad 
ventilated rib with fibre optic 
pipe foresight, 76mm chambers, 
engraved polished action, single 
selective trigger, 14¾ ins semi 
pistol grip stock, no.250073

Lot 1942
(S2) 12 bore Fias, over and under, 
ejector, 27 ins multi choke barrels, 
½ & ¾ fitted external, broad 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
scroll and game scene engraved 
action, single selective trigger, 13¾ 
ins pistol grip stock, no.112474

Lot 1943
(S2) .45 (smooth) Jager Kentucky 
Percussion Black Powder Sporting 
Gun, 27½ ins octagonal full stocked 
barrel, brass mounted wooden 
ramrod, brass cap mount and 
foresight, V notch rear sight, plain 
stepped action, brass furniture, 
sideplate, patch pocket and 
crescent butt plate, no.24015
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Lot 1944
(S2) 12 bore Winchester Ranger 
Model 140, semi automatic, 3 shot, 
27¾ ins multi choke barrel, external 
full choke fitted, broad ventilated 
rib, 2¾ ins chamber, black receiver, 
14 ins semi pistol grip stock, sling 
swivels, no.N960458

Lot 1945
(S2) 12 bore SKB Model 500, over 
and under, ejector, 28 ins multi 
choke barrels, ¼ & ic fitted, broad 
ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, 
game scene engraved action, single 
selective trigger, 13¼ ins pistol grip 
stock with recoil pad, no.NS61567

Lot 1946
(S2) 12 bore Laurona, over and 
under, ejector, 27¾ ins ported 
multi choke barrels, ½ & ¼ fitted 
external, broad ventilated rib, 
70mm chambers, scroll, bouquet 
and border engraved action, single 
selective trigger, tulip shaped 
forend, 14¼ ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no.247267

Lot 1947
(S2) .410 Ithaca M66 Super Single, 
semi hammer, 26 ins barrel, 3 ins 
chamber, lever opening, 13½ ins 
chequered straight stock with recoil 
pad, no.660968585

Lot 1948
(S2) 12 bore Browning Maxus, semi 
automatic, 3 shot, 30 ins multi 
choke barrel, cyl fitted, ventilated 
rib, 85mm chamber, black receiver 
with scope grooves, 14¼ ins 
black synthetic pistol grip stock, 
no.115ZY02929

Lot 1949
(S2) 12 bore Browning B 80, semi 
automatic, 3 shot, 30 ins multi 
choke barrel, ½ fitted, ventilated 
rib, 76mm chamber, black receiver, 
14¼ ins semi pistol grip stock with 
recoil pad, no.411PV01072

Lot 1950
(S2) 12 bore Bettinsoli, over and 
under, ejector, 27¾ ins ported 
multi choke barrels, ¾ & ½ fitted, 
ventilated rib, 70mm chambers, 
scroll engraved polished action, 
single selective trigger, tulip 
shaped forend, 14¼ ins semi pistol 
grip stock with recoil pad, no.64862

Lot 1951
(SS2) 12 bore Browning 2000, semi 
automatic, 3 shot, 32 ins full choke 
barrel, ventilated rib, 3 ins Magnum 
chamber, black receiver, 14½ ins 
semi pistol grip stock, sling swivels, 
no.V89025C57

Lot 1952
(S2) 12 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum, 
semi automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins multi 
choke barrel, ¾ fitted, ventilated 
rib, 76mm chamber, black receiver, 
14½ ins black synthetic stock, 
no.320964

Lot 1953
(S2) 12 bore Franchi, over and 
under, ejector, 26¾ ins barrels, ¾ & 
½, ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, 
acanthus scroll engraved action, 
single selective trigger, 14½ ins 
pistol grip stock, no.4072933

Lot 1954
(S2) .45 (smooth) Pedersoli 
Kentucky Black Powder Percussion, 
41½ ins octagonal full stocked 
barrel, adjustable iron sights, 
wooden ramrod, brass framed steel 
drum and nipple lock, double set 
trigger, brass furniture and crescent 
butt plate, no.55433

Lot 1955
(S2) 20 bore Browning Gold, 
semi automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins 
mutli choke barrel, ½ fitted, 
ventilated rib, 3 ins chamber, black 
receiver, 14½ ins pistol grip stock, 
no.K61NR01558

Lot 1956
(S2) 20 bore Hatsan Escort Magnum 
semi automatic, 3 shot, 24 ins mutli 
choke barrel, ic fitted, ventilated 
rib, 3 ins chamber, black receiver, 
13½ ins semi pistol grip stock with 
recoil pad, no.212758

Lot 1957
(S2) 12 bore Miroku, over and under, 
ejector, 26 ins barrels, ½ & ½, 
ventilated rib, 2¾ ins chambers, 
black action, single selective 
trigger, 15¼ ins semi pistol grip 
stock, no.713123

Lot 1958
(S2) 12 bore Beretta AL 391 Urika 
2, semi automatic, 3 shot, 28 ins 
multi choke barrel, ½ external 
fitted, broad ventilated rib, 76mm 
chamber, black receiver, 14¾ ins 
pistol grip stock with recoil pad, 
no.AA464693

Lot 1959
(S2) 12 bore boxlock ejector by 
Griffiths, 30 ins brown damascus 
barrels with dolls head extension 
inscribed W Griffiths Manchester, 
recent Nitro Proof, ¼ & full, scroll 
and border engraved treble grip 
action, figured 15 ins straight hand 
stock, no.7984

Lot 1960 - 2000
Spare Lots

Modern & Vintage Shotgun Cartridges

Lot 2001
(S2) 350 x .22 LR Shotshells by RWS

Lot 2002
(S2) 175 x 20 bore Gamebore Classic 
Black Powder No.6 shot cartridges

Lot 2003
(S2) Approx. 300 x 20 bore mixed 
cartridges

Lot 2004
(S2) Approx. 100 x mixed shotgun 
cartridges, inc. 12 bore and 28 bore

Lot 2005
(S2) 25 x 12 bore Holland & Holland 
150th Anniversary No.6 shot 
cartridges

Lot 2006
(S2) 120 x 10 bore Winchester 
Supreme Double X Magnum Turkey 
Loads No.4 shot cartridges

Lot 2007
(S2) 250 x 20 bore Eley Grand 
Prix No.6 shot Bismuth loaded 
cartridges (225 x 23gr, 25 x 25gr)

Lot 2008
(S2) 240 x 12 bore assorted shogun 
cartridges, 40 x RC JK6 36gr no. 4, 
200 x Hull Superfast 29gr no. 6

Lot 2009
(S2) 200 approx x 12bore assorted 
cartridges by Hull, Fiocchi and 
others including 18 x Eley Bismuth

Lot 2010
(S2) 145 x 12 bore Caledonian 28gr 
no.6 Fibre shotgun cartridges

Lot 2011
(S2) 80 x Eley 16 bore Grand Prix 
cartidges 26.5gr No. 5

Lot 2012
(S2) Approx 200 x assorted 12b 
game and pigeon cartridges by 
Gamebore

Lot 2013
(S2) 90 x .410 assorted 3inch 
shotgun cartridges: 50 x Lylevale 
16gm no. 6, 40 x Hull 18gm no.6
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Lot 2014
(S2) 125 x 12b Fiocchi F3 28gm no.7.5 
and 6 mixed

Lot 2015
(S2) 67 x 20 bore Eley Grand Prix 
assorted bismuth shot, and 25 x 20 
bore Saga No.4 shot cartridges

Lot 2016
(S2) Approx. 250 x 12 bore assorted 
cartridges

Lot 2017
(S2) 250 x 12 bore BioAmmo Lux 
Steel 28gr No.5 shot cartridges

Lot 2018
(S2) 250 x 12 bore BioAmmo Lux 
Steel 28gr No.5 shot cartridges

Lot 2019
(S2) 50 x 12 bore Remington Express 
Buckshot cartridges

Lot 2020
(S2) 50 x 20 bore Remington 
Express Buckshot cartridges

Lot 2021
(S2) 50 x 12 bore Rottweil Express 
SG/LG cartridges

Lot 2022
(S2) Approx. 220 x 28 bore 
cartridges inc. Eley Grand Prix

Lot 2023
(S2) Approx. 175 x 12 bore cartridges 
and box of 20 bore cartridges

Lot 2024
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore 3 ins 
Silver Steel Bio Wad No.4 32gr 
cartridges

Lot 2025
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore 3 ins 
Silver Steel Bio Wad No.4 32gr 
cartridges

Lot 2026
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore 3 ins 
Silver Steel Bio Wad No.4 32gr 
cartridges

Lot 2027
(S2) 50 x 12 bore Remington Nitro-
Steel No.2 shot cartridges

Lot 2028
(S2) 75 x 12 bore Winchester Drylok 
Super Steel 3½ ins cartridges

Lot 2029
(S2) 75 x Eley VIP 36gr No.4 bismuth 
shot cartridges

Lot 2030
(S2) 100 x Eley VIP 36gr No.3 
bismuth shot cartridges

Lot 2031
(S2) 150 x Eley VIP 32gr No.5 
bismuth shot cartridges

Lot 2032
(S2) 250 x .410 2 1/2" no. 7 shotgun 
cartridges by CBC

Lot 2033
(S2) 250 x 28b 2 1/2" 16gr no. 5 & 6 
Eley Grand Prix waterproof shotgun 
cartridges

Lot 2034
(S2) 200 x 12b 36gr no.1 Eley 
Alphamax shotgun cartridges

Lot 2038
(S2) Approx. 100 x .410 cartridges, 
loose

Lot 2039
(S2) Approx. 200 x various game 
cartridges

Lot 2040
(S2) Box containing quantity of .410 
shotgun cartridges, Eley and others

Lot 2041
(S2) 100 x 12 bore Sellier & Bellot 
MkII cartridges

Lot 2042
(S2) Box containing quantity of 
shotgun cartridges, boxed inc. Eley 
20 bore, Gamebore Classic 16 bore, 
and Gamebore Traditional Classic 
28 bore

Lot 2043
(S2) 500 x 12 bore Hull Pro Fibre 7½ 
shot 26g fibre wad cartridges

Lot 2044
(S2) 1000 x 12 bore Gamebore Blue 
Diamond 9 shot 28g plastic wad 
diamond shot cartridges

Lot 2045
(S2) 1000 x 12 bore Gamebore Evo 9 
shot 28g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2046
(S2) 1000 x Hull High Pheasant 5 
shot 30g fibre wad cartridges

Lot 2047
(S2) 500 x 12 bore Gamebore 
White Gold 8 shot 28g plastic wad 
cartridges

Lot 2048
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore 
Black Gold 7.5 shot 28g fibre wad 
cartridges

Lot 2049
(S2) 500 x 12 bore Hull High 
Pheasant 6 shot 30 & 32g fibre wad 
cartridges

Lot 2050
(S2) 1000 x Gamebore Evo 8 shot 
28g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2051
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore Blue 
Diamond 9 shot 28g plastic wad 
cartridges

Lot 2052
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Gamebore White 
Gold Pro Steel 9 shot 28g plastic 
wad cartridges

Lot 2053
(S2) 1000 x 12 bore Fiocchi F3 
Sporting 9 shot 28g cartridges

Lot 2054
(S2) 750 x 12 bore Fiocchi F3 
Sporting 8.5 shot 28g cartridges

Lot 2055
(S2) 750 x 12 bore Fiocchi TT One 8 
shot 28g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2056
(S2) 750 x 12 bore Fiocchi TT21 7.5 
shot 21g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2057
(S2) 500 x 12 bore Fiocchi TT21 7.5 
shot 21g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2058
(S2) 500 x 12 bore Fiocchi PL32 EVO 
6 shot 32g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2059
(S2) 500 x 12 bore Fiocchi PL30 6 
shot 30g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2060
(S2) 250 x 12 bore Fiocchi PL30 8 
shot 30g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2061
(S2) 500 x 12 bore Gamebore 
DTL Elite 7.5shot 28g plastic wad 
cartridges

Lot 2062
(S2) 500 x 12 bore Hull Pro One 7.5 
shot 28g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2063
(S2) 500 x RC 2 Competition Line 9.5 
shot 28g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2064
(S2) 500 x RC 2 Competition Line 9.5 
shot 28g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2065
(S2) 500 x RC 2 Competition Line 9.5 
shot 28g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2066
(S2) 500 x RC 2 Competition Line 9.5 
shot 28g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2067
(S2) 250 x RC 2 Competition Line 8.5 
shot 28g plastic wad cartridges

Lot 2068
(S2) 250 x Gamebore Blue Diamond 
7.5 shot 28g diamond shot plastic 
wad cartridges

Lot 2069 - 2200
Spare Lots
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Lot 2201
(S2) 37 x 10 bore reloaded 
cartridges

Lot 2202
(S2) Assorted collector cartridges, 
mainly 12 bore paper cased, and 
assorted blanks

Lot 2203
(S2) 25 x 12 bore Greener's Special 
Police Gun cartridges, Mark III, No.4 
shot

Lot 2204
(S2) Wooden crate containing 
various 12 bore and other collector 
cartridges inc. boxed Leech & Son 
'Special Load'

Lot 2205
(S2) 47 x 8 bore mixed cartridges 
inc. Winchester Super-X No.3 shot, 
Dominion, etc.

Lot 2206
(S2) 20 x 8 bore Gamebore 
Mammoth Heavy Load BB shot

Lot 2207
(S2) 50 x 8 bore Dominion No.3 shot 
cartridges

Lot 2208
(S2) 2 x 4 bore paper cased 
cartridges, 28 x 8 bore cartridges, 
various

Lot 2209
(S2) Tin with 40 x 8 bore Remington 
cartridges

Lot 2210
(S2) 10 x 12 bore Eley Rocket No.7 
shot cartridges, and 16 other Eley 
Rocket cartridges

Lot 2211
(S2) 50 x assorted collector shot 
cartridges

Lot 2212
(S2) 125 x assorted collector 
shotgun cartridges, to include BASC 
Anniversary Collection (1908-83), 
etc

Lot 2213
(S2) A scarce .577 revolver shot 
cartridge, headstamp Eley 577 
London

Lot 2214
(S2) 25 x 4 bore Eley shotgun 
cartridges, paper cased, various 
loads No.1, No.3, No.4, etc

Lot 2215
(S2) 50 x Greener Police Gun 
Mark III 'Special Bore' No.4 shot 
cartridges, dated 6 July 1955

Lot 2216
29 assorted dummy shotgun 
cartridges, factory made, Eley, Eley-
Kynoch, Gamebore

Lot 2217
30 assorted dummy shotgun 
cartridges, factory made, Eley, Eley-
Kynoch, Gamebore Competition 
Set, etc

Lot 2218
A selection of experimental 
shotgun cartridge cases, plastic & 
aluminium various

Lot 2219
(S2) 50 x 14 bore Eley Gastight No.6 
shot cartridges

Lot 2220
(S2) Approx. 74 x 28 bore Eley 
Gastight cartridges in boxes

Lot 2221
(S2) 25 x 32 bore Eley Gastight in 
original box

Lot 2222
(S2) 25 x 12 bore Eley Gastight 
No.1 Smokeless Diamond 3 ins 
cartridges, with 5 x 12 bore 
Hodgson's Express

Lot 2223
(S2) Quantity of mixed collector 
cartridges, mostly paper cased

Lot 2224 - 2400
Spare Lots

Modern & Vintage Rifle/Pistol Cartridges

Lot 2401
(S1) (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila Sniper 
Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2402
(S1) (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila Sniper 
Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2403
(S1) (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila Sniper 
Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2404
(S1) (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila Sniper 
Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2405
(S1) (S1) 1000 x .22 Aguila Sniper 
Subsonic 60gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2406
(S1) 450 x .22 Norma Subsonic 40gr 
HP rifle cartridges

Lot 2407
(S1) 58 x .300 (H&H Magnum) 220gr 
rifle cartridges

Lot 2408
(S1) 100 x 7.5 x 54mm French MAS 
139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi 
Partizan

Lot 2409
(S1) 100 x 7.5 x 54mm French MAS 
139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi 
Partizan

Lot 2410
(S1) 100 x 7.5 x 54mm French MAS 
139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi 
Partizan

Lot 2411
(S1) 100 x 7.5 x 54mm French MAS 
139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi 
Partizan

Lot 2412
(S1) 100 x 7.5 x 54mm French MAS 
139gr FMJ rifle cartridges by Prvi 
Partizan

Lot 2413
(S1) 900 x .22 Flobert gallery 
cartridges by Sellier & Bellot

Lot 2414
(S1) 500 x .22 Flobert gallery 
cartridges by Sellier & Bellot

Lot 2415
(S1) 500 x .22 Flobert gallery 
cartridges by Sellier & Bellot

Lot 2416
(S1) 100 x 9.3x74R Sellier & Bellot 
285gr SP rifle cartridges

Lot 2417
(S1) 100 x 9.3x74R Sellier & Bellot 
285gr SP rifle cartridges

Lot 2418
(S1) 60 x 9.3x74R Sellier & Bellot 
285gr SP rifle cartridges
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Lot 2419
(S1) 80 x .223 (Rem) / 5.56mm 
x 45 Sierra GGG 69gr HPBT rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2420
(S1) 80 x .223 (Rem) / 5.56mm 
x 45 Sierra GGG 69gr HPBT rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2421
(S1) 80 x .223 (Rem) / 5.56mm 
x 45 Sierra GGG 69gr HPBT rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2422
(S1) 80 x .223 (Rem) / 5.56mm 
x 45 Sierra GGG 69gr HPBT rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2423
(S1) 80 x .223 (Rem) / 5.56mm 
x 45 Sierra GGG 69gr HPBT rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2424
(S1) 80 x .223 (Rem) / 5.56mm 
x 45 Sierra GGG 69gr HPBT rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2425
(S1) 80 x .223 (Rem) / 5.56mm 
x 45 Sierra GGG 69gr HPBT rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2426
(S1) 80 x .223 (Rem) / 5.56mm 
x 45 Sierra GGG 69gr HPBT rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2427
(S1) 384 x 9x18mm Makarov pistol 
cartridges

Lot 2428
4000 x 8mm Knall blank cartridges 
by MFS, in boxes of 50

Lot 2429
460 (approx.) x 7.62mm military 
issue blank rifle cartridges, in 
transport case dated 89-02

Lot 2430
(RFD Sale only) Assorted cartridges: 
20 x .30-30 (Win); 20 x .22-250 
(Rem) 55gr Sako Game Head; 20 
x .222 (Rem) 40gr by Norma; 20 
x 7.61x51mm Imperial 155gr GGG 
Match; 25 x .17 (Hornet) Hornady 
20gr SPF Varmint; 50 x 10mm (Auto) 
200gr TCFMJ by PMC; 100 x .380 
(Acp) / 9x17mm 91gr Copper FMJ by 
Wolf; 100 x .32 (S&W) Magtech 85gr

Lot 2431
(S1) 100 x .17 (Hmr) Winchester 
17gr Varmint HV polymer tip rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2432
(S1) 80 x .222 (Rem) 50gr SP rifle 
cartridges by Sellier & Bellot

Lot 2433
(S1) 80 x .222 (Rem) 50gr SP rifle 
cartridges by Sellier & Bellot

Lot 2434
(S1) 80 x .32 (S&W) Magtech 85gr 
pistol cartridges

Lot 2435
(S1) 80 x .32 (S&W) Magtech 85gr 
pistol cartridges

Lot 2436
(S1) 80 x .32 (S&W) Magtech 85gr 
pistol cartridges

Lot 2437
(S1) 250 x .380 (Auto) 95gr FMJ 
cartridges by Winchester

Lot 2438
(S1) 250 x .380 (Auto) 95gr FMJ 
cartridges by Winchester

Lot 2439
(S1) 250 x .380 (Auto) 95gr FMJ 
cartridges by Winchester

Lot 2440
(S1) 250 x .380 (Auto) 95gr FMJ 
cartridges by Winchester

Lot 2441
(S1) 500 x .22rf EXTRA LONG LR CCI 
Stinger, 32gr HP rifle rounds

Lot 2442
(S1) 108 x .270 WIN rifle rounds 
assorted makes and reloads, 2 x 
MTM ammunition boxes

Lot 2443
(S1) 350 x .17HMR Hornady 17gr 
v-max rifle rounds

Lot 2444
(S1) 80 x .223 Rem rifle cartridges 
inc. 40 x Winchester 55gr and 40 
x FNM

Lot 2445
(S1) 700 x .22 (short) 28.1gr Sellier & 
Bellot rifle cartridges

Lot 2446
(S1) 123 x .32 ACP cartridges by 
Norma

Lot 2447
(S1) 84 x .300 relaoded rifle 
cartridges in CaseGuard boxes

Lot 2448
(S1) 478 x .22 rifle cartridges inc. 
200 x CCI Sub-Sonic 40gr hollow 
point, 138 x Winchester Subsonic 
42gr, 90 x CCI Stinger Extra Long, 
and 50 x Winchester T22

Lot 2449
(S1) 700 x .22 Aguila SE 40gr rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2450
(S1) 800 x .22 Winchester Power 
Point 40gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2451
(S1) 170 x .38 (Spl) 158gr L-Flat 
'Cowboy Action Loads' by Magtech

Lot 2452
(S1) 150 x .38 (Spl) 158gr L-Flat 
'Cowboy Action Loads' by Magtech

Lot 2453
(S1) 150 x .38 (Spl) 158gr L-Flat 
'Cowboy Action Loads' by Magtech

Lot 2454
(S1) 150 x .44 (Spl) 240gr L-Flat 
'Cowboy Action Loads' by Magtech

Lot 2455
(S1) 150 x .44 (Spl) 240gr L-Flat 
'Cowboy Action Loads' by Magtech

Lot 2456
(S1) 130 x .44 (Spl) 240gr L-Flat 
'Cowboy Action Loads' by Magtech

Lot 2457
(S1) 279 x .22 Winchester Subsonic 
40gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2458
(S1) 200 x .223 REM 50gr V-Max rifle 
cartridges by Norma

Lot 2459
(S1) 108 x .223 REM assorted rifle 
cartridges by Norma, Sako and 
Federal

Lot 2460
(S1) 48 x .264 WIN MAG HP reloaded 
rife cartidges and leather bullet 
pouch

Lot 2461
(S1) 52 x 243 WIN 58gr V-Max rifle 
cartridges by Norma and leather 
bullet pouch

Lot 2462
(S1) 392 x .22rf assorted rifles 
cartridges, CCI Minimag and 
Winchester Subsonic

Lot 2463
(S1) 43 x .243 WIN Norma 150gr SP 
rifle rounds and 52 fired cases

Lot 2464
(S1) 200 x .17HMR 17gr assorted rifle 
rounds: 150 x Remington Accutip-V 
and 50 x Hornady V-Max

Lot 2465
(S1) 227 x .17HMR assorted rifle 
rounds by Remington, Honady and 
CCI, part boxes

Lot 2466
(S1) 13KG assorted centrefire and 
rimfire ammunition in part boxes 
including reloads : .22rf, .17hmr, .44, 
7x57, .260, 300 WM, .243, .22/250, 
.22Hornet, 25-06, .223 Rem and 
others. RFD Sale only
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Lot 2467
(S1) 84 x .303BRIT assorted rifle 
rounds: 50 x RG FMJ in clips and 
bandolier dated 1955, 34 x reloads 
with lead bullet in MTM box and 80 
x .303 PRVI once-fired cases

Lot 2468
(S1) 240 x .22 (Hornet) 45gr full-
point rifle cartridges by Sellier & 
Bellot

Lot 2469
(S1) 100 x 8x57 (JRS) 196gr soft-
point round nose rifle cartridges 
by RWS

Lot 2470
(S1) 350 x 9mm Luger (9x19) Sellier 
& Bellot pistol cartridges

Lot 2471
(S1) 100 x 12 bore Geco Coated 
Competition 26gr slug cartridges

Lot 2472
(S1) 250 x .223 Rem. Geco 55gr rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2473
(S1) 48 x .30-06 Sprg. Hornady 165gr 
rifle cartridges

Lot 2474
(S1) 500 x .22 Eley Contact rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2475
(S1) 60 x .243Win Hornady Super 
Performance Varmint 58gr rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2476
(S1) 100 x .243Win Sako Speedhead 
FMJ 90gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2477
(S1) 60 x .243Win Federal 
PowerShok 80gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2478
(S1) 250 x .17Hmr Winchester Super 
X 20gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2479
(S1) 250 x .17Hmr Winchester Super 
X 20gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2480
(S1) 500 x .17Hmr Norma Varmint 
Small Game 17gr rifle cartridges

Lot 2481
(S1) 600 x .17Hmr Eley Mach2 rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2482
(S1) 600 x .17Hmr Eley Mach2 rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2483
(S1) 80 x .338 Lapua rifle cartridges 
(20 x Hornady Match 285gr; 60 x 
Lapua Mag 250gr)

Lot 2484
(S1) 20 x .30-06 Norma 180rg rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2485
(S1) 60 x .17 Remington Fireball 20gr 
rifle cartridges

Lot 2486
(S1) 40 x 5.56mm Winchester 
Ranger 45gr non-toxic training 
cartridges

Lot 2487
(S1) 20 x .30-30 Winchester 150gr 
Power-Point cartridges, 1894-1994 
Centennial Special Edition

Lot 2488
(S1) 350 x .22LR Winchester 
Subsonic HP rifle rounds

Lot 2489
(S1) 86 x .30-06 assorted rifle 
rounds: 36 x PPU180gr SP, 50 x 
Federal SP

Lot 2490
(S1) 96 x .30-06 assorted rifle 
rounds: 40 x Sako 220gr SP, 46 x 
Remington 55gr Accerator Sabot, 10 
x assorted, 20 x empty cases

Lot 2491
(S1) 500 x .22rf Short Eley Gallery 
rifle rounds

Lot 2492
(S1) 500 x .22rf Short Eley Gallery 
rifle rounds

Lot 2493
(S1) 317 x .357 Magnum rifle 
cartridges, Sellier & Bellot 158gr and 
Prvi Partizan 158gr

Lot 2494
(S1)100 x .22 Winchester Laser 
hollow point rifle cartridges

Lot 2495
(S1) 40 x .308 Win rifle cartridges 
(20 x Hornady 150gr, 20 x 
Winchester 180gr)

Lot 2496
(S1) 500 x .22rf Short Eley Gallery 
rifle rounds

Lot 2497
(S1) 1000 x .22rf Short rifle 
rounds: 500 x Eley Gallery, 500 x 
Winchester T22S

Lot 2498
(S1) 100 x .22 Short CCI rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2499
(S1) 90 x .22-250 Rem rifle 
cartridges in plastic cases

Lot 2500
(S1) 58 x .30-06 Sprg assorted rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2501
(S1) 50 x .357 Mag cartridges inc 
plastic case

Lot 2502
(S1) 33 x .22 Hornet rifle cartridges 
in plastic case

Lot 2503
(S1) Large quantity of mixed .22 rifle 
cartridges (RFD sale only)

Lot 2504
(S1) 80 x .243 Win Remington rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2505
(S1) 122 x assorted .243 Win rifle 
cartridges, some in plastic boxes

Lot 2506
(S1) 600 x assorted .22 rifle 
cartridges, in 3 plastic cases

Lot 2507
(S1) 632 x assorted .22 rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2508
(S1) Approx. 9kg assorted rifle 
cartridges inc. .243 Win, .30-06 
Sprg, .25-06 Remington, 7.62x39mm, 
.223 Rem, .222 Rem etc. (RFD sale 
only)

Lot 2509
(S1) 200 x .223/5.56x45 very 
assorted rifle rounds, FMJ, HP, SP, 
some tracer and 9 x blanks

Lot 2510
(S1) 200 x .30 Mauser (7.36x25mm) 
92grn FMJ military auto-pistol 
cartridges by Fultons (Bisley)

Lot 2511
(S1) 120 x 9mm Luger 115grn FMJ 
cartridges American Eagle

Lot 2512
(S1) 150 x 7.63mm Mauser 88grn 
FMJ auto-pistol cartridges by 
Fiocchi

Lot 2513
(S1) 124 x 7.63mm Mauser 88grn 
FMJ auto-pistol cartridges by 
Fiocchi, together with 98 once-fired 
cases

Lot 2514
(S1) 40 x .220 Swift 50grn rifle 
cartridges by Norma

Lot 2515
(S1) 21 x 8x58R Norwegian Krag 
NFDS rifle cartridges

Lot 2516
(S1) 80 x 7.92/8mm Mauser rifle 
cartridges by Kynoch & Norma

Lot 2517
(S1) 80 x 8x50R (Mannlicher) war-
issue and sporting rifle cartridges
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Lot 2518
(S1) 89 x 7mm Mauser mixed rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2519
(S1) 200 x .303 British rifle 
cartridges various, WWII, etc

Lot 2520
(S1) 500 x .22 Eley Hollow-Point 
subsonic rifle cartridges

Lot 2521
(S1) 57 x 8mm Mannlicher-
Schonauer rifle cartridges

Lot 2522
(S1) 43 x 6.5mm Mannlicher-
Schonauer rifle cartridges

Lot 2523
(S1) 42 x 6.5mm Mannlicher-
Schonauer rifle cartridges

Lot 2524
(S1) 450 x .22 subsonic rifle 
cartridges by Magtech

Lot 2525
(S1) 76 x .30-06 hand loaded rifle 
cartridges and 5 cases

Lot 2526
(S1) 900 x .22 Aguila SSS rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2527
(S1) 16 x .416 Rigby rifle cartridges 
by Hornady

Lot 2528
(S1) 77 x .455 revolver cartridges

Lot 2529
(S1) 100 x .44 Winchester rifle 
cartridges (some reloads)

Lot 2530
(S1) 24 x .577 Nitro rifle cartridges 
by Kynoch

Lot 2531
Large quantity of various calibre 
blank cartridges

Lot 2532
(S1) Approx. 8.6kg assorted rifle 
and pistol ammunition inc. .44 
Winchester, .32 Winchester, .380 
Kynoch, .320 Kynoch, and loose (RFD 
sale only)

Lot 2533
(S1) 500 x .22LR Eley Standard rifle 
rounds

Lot 2534
(S1) 750 x .22LR Eley Standard rifle 
rounds in military ammunition tin

Lot 2535
(S1) 1500 x .22LR Eley Standard rifle 
rounds in military ammunition tin

Lot 2536 - 2600
Spare Lots

Lot 2601
(S1) 100 x .32/85 cartridges for Cash 
Humane pistols

Lot 2602
(S1) 50 x .380(long) Cartridges

Lot 2603
(S1) 148 x .32 Long Colt 97gr 
cartridges (reloaded)

Lot 2604
(S1) Wooden tray of various 
calibre mixed rifle and pistol 
blanks, dummy rounds, and live 
ammunition (RFD or collector sale 
only)

Lot 2605
(S1) Wooden tray of various calibre 
rifle and pistol rounds, with some 
inert cartridges (RFD sale only)

Lot 2606
(S1) 40 x 6.5mm Mannlicher-
Schoenauer rifle cartridges, by Eley 
and Kynoch

Lot 2607
(S1) 800 x .22 rifle cartridges, 
assorted, in boxes

Lot 2608
(S1) 850 x .22 rifle cartridges, 
assorted, in boxes

Lot 2609
(S1) 900 x .22 rifle cartridges, 
assorted, in boxes

Lot 2610
(S1) 450 x .22 ICI rifle cartridges in 
boxes

Lot 2611
(S1) 375 x .22 assorted rifle 
cartridges, boxed

Lot 2612
(S1) 18 x .243 Myra rifle cartridges

Lot 2613
48 x .303 (blank) cartridges in 
original packet

Lot 2614
(S1) 48 x .303 RG Proof cartridges in 
original packet, dated 28.11.56

Lot 2615
(S1) 15 x .303 RG Standard 
cartridges in original box, dated 
16.10.45

Lot 2616
(S1) 32 x .375 2½ ins flanged 
cartridges, in a .303 box

Lot 2617
(S1) 12 x 12 bore Gevelot Paradox 
slug cartridges, in original wooden 
box

Lot 2618
(S1) 20 x .500 BP Big Game rifle 
cartridges, with 20 x Eley primed 
cases

Lot 2619
(S1) 15 x .577 Nitro Big Game 
cartridges and 15 x once fired cases

Lot 2620
(S1) 10 x No.2 Express BP cartridges

Lot 2621
(S1) 8 x .577 Eley black powder rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2622
Packet of Kynoch bullet draws

Lot 2623
(S1) A 6.35mm Experimental T116E1 
cartridge, 1959 Frankford Arsenal

Lot 2624
(S1) A Swiss 5.6mm Eiger (5.6x48) 
experimental cartridge

Lot 2625
(S1) A .25 FA-T 125 experimental 
cartridges

Lot 2626
(S1) A 5.56x57mm XM645 Flechette 
experimental cartridge

Lot 2627
A 6x45 5AW drill/dummy 
experimental cartridge

Lot 2628
(S1) 5.56x43mm XM144 Flechette 
experimental cartridge

Lot 2629
(S1) A .221 Improved (5.56x35) 
prototype cartridge

Lot 2630
A Kynoch .50 Vickers draw set

Lot 2631
A bag of sectioned cases

Lot 2632
(S1) Approx. 8kg mixed rifle 
cartridges (RFD sale only)

Lot 2633
(S1) Large quantity of Kynoch 
cartridges, boxed, calibres inc. 
8mm Mannlicher, 7mm Mauser, 
6.5mm Mannlicher-Schonauer, .375 
Magnum, .244 H&H Magnum, .380 
Auto Pistol, etc. (RFD sale only)

Lot 2634
(S1) Assorted rifle collector 
cartridges, boxed, to include: .221 
Remington Fireball; .38 Auto; .264 
Magnum Sako, .275 Rigby, .465 Nitro 
Express etc. (RFD sale only)

Lot 2635
(S1) 1000 x .297/.230 Kynoch MK II 
Morris Aiming Tube rifle rounds in 
military ammunition tin
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Lot 2636
(S1) Box of assorted .22 rifle 
cartridges, boxed (RFD sale only)

Lot 2637
(S1) 94 x .450 Kynoch Human Cattle 
Killer cartridges

Lot 2638
(S1) 50 x .300 Eley black powder 
rifle cartridges; 50 x .300/.295 
Kynoch Rook rifle cartridges

Lot 2639
(S1) 50 x 9mm Parabellum 
Winchester cartridges

Lot 2640
(S1) Large quantity of boxed 
collector cartridges inc. Kynoch 
.303, Kynoch 6.5mm Mannlicher, 
7.62 Nagant, Winchester .45 Auto, 
Kynoch 7.63mm Mauser, 3 x clips of 
Kynoch .30 Mauser, .32 Auto pistol, 
5mm Clement Auto, etc. (RFD sale 
only)

Lot 2641
(S1) 327 x 7.62mm cartridges, new 
and reloads, in wooden ammunition 
box

Lot 2642
(S1) 6 x 1.5in 37mm Baton Rounds 
L3A2 dated 7/83

Lot 2643
800 (approx) x .44-40 primed cases 
by Imperial

Lot 2644
200 x .303BRITISH FMJ rifle rounds 
in clips, no headstamp (A/F some 
evidence of corrosion)

Lot 2645
15 x 4 bore assorted Plessey Engine 
Starter Cartridges,: 6 x 3P, 1 x 7P, 8 
x longer, unmarked

Lot 2646
(S1) 50 x .38 S&W cartridges, boxed; 
65 x .38 S&W loose (115 total)

Lot 2647
(S1) 100 x 9mm Luger cartridges, 
115gr

Lot 2648
(S1) 50 x .32 S&W Kynoch revolver 
cartridges in box; 43 x loose .32 
S&W (93 total)

Lot 2649
(S1) 20 x .44 S&W cartridges in 
original box

Lot 2650
(S1) 40 x .455 Webley cartridges, 
loose

Lot 2651
(S1) 75 x .380 Short loose cartridges

Lot 2652
(S1) 20 x .380 long cartridges, loose

Lot 2653
(S1) 80 x 7.65mm/.32 ACP cartridges, 
loose

Lot 2654
(S1) 40 x .450 cartridges, Eley and 
Kynoch

Lot 2655
(S1) 38 x .25 ACP cartridges, loose

Lot 2656
(S1) 110 x .297/.230 Morris short 
cartridges, loose

Lot 2657
(S1) 80 x .360 No.5 Eley cartridges, 
loose

Lot 2658
(S1) 65 x .32 Long Colt Eley 
cartridges, loose

Lot 2659
(S1) 50 x .32 Short Colt Dominion 
cartridges, boxed

Lot 2660
(S1) Approx. 3.3kg assorted rifle 
cartridges inc. .22 Hornet, 6.5mm 
Mannlicher-Schonauer, .318 Nitro 
etc. (RFD sale only)

Lot 2661
(S1) 7 x Eley collector pinfire 
cartridges

Lot 2662
(S1) An original sealed packet 
of 100 x .22 UMC rimfire rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2663
(S1) 120 x .303 various rifle 
cartridges, mainly military issue

Lot 2664
(S1) 1 x .700 Holland & Holland Nitro 
Express solid ball cartridge; 1 x .577 
2¾ BP rifle cartridge (2)

Lot 2665
(S1) 1 x .58 Berdan Carbine; 1 x .58 
Remington Carbine rifle cartridge, 
scarce (2)

Lot 2666
(S1) 9 x Various needle-fire 
cartridges to include 11mm French 
Chassepot, 75 bore Eley shot, etc

Lot 2667
(S1) 40 x pinfire revolver cartridges: 
10 x 12mm; 8 x 9mm; 22 x 7mm

Lot 2668
(S1) 10 x .500 British Sporting 
comprising; 3 x .500 3¼ ins Nitro/
BP; No.2 Express, etc

Lot 2669
(S1) 12 x .45 British Sporting 
cartridges: .450 No.2 Musket; .461 
Gibbs No.1, etc

Lot 2670
(S1) 10lbs assorted rifle & pistol 
collector cartridges

Lot 2671
(S1) 10lbs assorted rifle & pistol 
collector cartridges

Lot 2672
(S1) 10lbs assorted rifle & pistol 
collector cartridges

Lot 2673
(S1) 13 x Big Game British Sporting 
cartridges: .450 Rigby; .404 Jeffrey; 
.425 Westley Richards; .400 x 3 ins 
Purdey, and others

Lot 2674
(S1) 10 x Continental Sporting/
military cartridges comprising: 
11mm Turkish Peabody; 11mm 
Egyptian Remington; 10.75mm 
Grundig; 11.2mm Schuler, etc

Lot 2675
(S1) 15 x US Sporting comprising: 
50/110; 50/95; 50/70; .458 
Winchester Magnum; .470 Capstick; 
.38/50 Hepburn, and others

Lot 2676
(S1) 80 x .450/455 revolver 
cartridges

Lot 2677
(S1) 20 x .400 x 3 ins Purdey rifle 
cartridges (10 in early 'John Bull' 
printed packet), and including one 
proof cartridge (purple stripe)

Lot 2678
(S1) 28 x .280 Ross/Lancaster 
flanged rifle cartridges (10 in 
packet)

Lot 2679
(S1) 15 x scarce .303 Magnum Match 
rifle cartridges

Lot 2680
(S1) 10 x 12.7mm Russian/Asian (API) 
black + red tipped MG cartridges

Lot 2681
(S1) 8 x 12.7mm Chinese 
manufactured Russian (API) purple 
tipped MG cartridges

Lot 2682
(S1) 5 x 14.5mm Russian (API) purple 
tipped Heavy MG cartridges black + 
red tipped

Lot 2683
(S1) 40 x 7.63mm (.30 Mauser) 
Kynoch auto pistol cartridges, in 
boxes of 20 in clips

Lot 2684
(S1) .375 Chey-Tac sniper rifle 
cartridges (.408 necked-down to 
.375), scarce
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Lot 2685
(S1) 16 x .333 Jeffrey Big Game rifle 
cartridges (flanged and rimless)

Lot 2686
(S1) 9 x Swiss/German 
manufactured 10.3mm x 60R 
(.450/400 2,3/8 ins) cartridges for 
sporting rifles

Lot 2687
(S1) 20 x rare/unusual India Police 
cartridges (.303 case with .410 
round ball)

Lot 2688
(S1) 1 x .577 Rewa cartridge, 
headstamp "600-577 Kynoch"

Lot 2689
(S1) 4 x scarce British proof heavy 
load cartridges with 'plug' bullet: 
.450 3¼ ins; .500/450 No.1 Express, 
etc

Lot 2690
(S1) 3 x scarce British proof heavy 
load cartridges with 'plug' bullet: 
.577 x 3 ins; .500/450 No.1 Express; 
.400 Purdey

Lot 2691
(S1) A scarce packet of 20 x .297/230 
Long proof cartridges in Eley packet

Lot 2692
(S1) 7 x Dardick Trounds: .38 various; 
.22HV

Lot 2693
(S1) 5 x 11mm Egyptian Remington 
rifle cartridges

Lot 2694
(S1) 1 x 20/577 Alex Henry rifle 
cartridge, headstamp Eley London

Lot 2695
(S1) 19 x .310 Cadet rifle cartridges 
in 20 round packet by Colonial Arms 
Co. (Australia / New Zealand)

Lot 2696
(S1) 1 x .577 revolver cartridge, 
headstamp 577 Eley London

Lot 2697
(S1) Two rounds of scarce .45 
Maxim Machine Gun ball rounds, 
headstamps Maxim .C. and K.C.I.

Lot 2698
(S1) 1 x .500 x 3¼ ins black powder 
loaded cartridge with H&H bullet, 
nickel plated case with the base 
engraved H.H.N.

Lot 2699
(S1) 5 x .500 revolver cartridges 
with blunt heavy bullet, scarce

Lot 2700
(S1) A rare 8mm BSA proof 
cartridge, headstamp Kynock 303 
with purple stripe

Lot 2701
(S1) 8 x .577 Snider cartridges, boxer 
IX with red band

Lot 2702
(S1) A rare 5mm Mexican 
Mondragon 'squeeze-bore' high 
velocity rifle cartridge

Lot 2703
(S1) 2 x 15.24mm Russian KRNKA 
early rifle cartridges c.1873, rare

Lot 2704
(S1) 16 x 7.62mm Nato frangible 
bullet (green/white tipped) in link, 
headstamp FA 63

Lot 2705
(S1) 32 x German SME 9mm 
cartridges in their boxes of 16

Lot 2706
(S1) 3 x .246 Purdey rifle cartridges, 
headstamp 246 Purdey K

Lot 2707
(S1) 12 x .475 x 3¼ ins Nitro Express 
Big Game rifle cartridges, mainly 
Kynoch

Lot 2708
(S1) 4 x 37mm L21A1 Anti-Riot baton 
rounds in 4 round carrying clip

Lot 2709
(S1) 180 x 7.92 x 33mm German 
Kurtz rifle cartridges

Lot 2710
(S1) 11 x 10.4mm Swiss rimfire 
military cartridges (ten in original 
string-tied packet)

Lot 2711
(S1) A rare packet of 6 x .455 Royal 
Laboratories Cordite MkIV ball 
cartridges dated 6-5-13

Lot 2712
(S1) 15 x .369 Purdey High-Velocity 
Express rifle cartridges

Lot 2713
(S1) 10 x .450 3¼ ins Holland & 
Holland Express Rifle cartridges in 
original packet

Lot 2714
(S1) 13 x .500 3¼ ins Big Game rifle 
cartridges comprising 11 x nitro for 
black powder; 2 x Eley black powder 
loaded

Lot 2715
(S1) 10 x .577/450 Martini-Henry 
480gr solid bullet cartridges by 
Kynoch

Lot 2716
(S1) 50 x .380 Rook Rifle cartridges

Lot 2717
(S1) 100 x .297/230 Long Morris 
37grn solid bullet cartridges by 
Kynoch

Lot 2718
(S1) 100 x .450 Kynoch revolver 
cartridges in their boxes (one early)

Lot 2719
(S1) 28 x .275 Holland & Holland 
Magnum rimless rifle cartridges

Lot 2720
(S1) 27 x .240 Holland & Holland 
flanged rifle cartridges

Lot 2721
(S1) 100 x .32-20 Winchester rifle 
cartridges by Kynoch

Lot 2722
(S1) 100 x .303 'Breech Adapters' 
(4grn) for use in the Andrews 
Adapter cartridges, in their original 
packets

Lot 2723
(S1) 100 x .303 'Simplex Adaptor' 
cartridges by Eley, in their boxes 
of 50

Lot 2724
(S1) 100 x 'Kynoch .303 Miniature' 
rifle cartridges, for use in the 
Mullineux Adapter, in their original 
sealed boxes

Lot 2725
(S1) 100 x .25-20 Winchester rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2726
(S1) 100 x .297/250 Rook Rifle 
cartridges by Kynoch, in their 
different boxes of 50

Lot 2727
(S1) 8 x 11mm French Gras rifle 
cartridges, paper-patched lead 
bullets, c.1882-86 (one by G. Roth, 
Austria)

Lot 2728
(S1) 10 x .577/450 Martini-Henry 
black powder solid ball rifle 
cartridges, 325grn, by Kynoch

Lot 2729
(S1) 1 x 12 bore WWII cable-cutter 
cartridge, headstamp ICI 42 MKIIIZ

Lot 2730
(S1) 1 x 12 bore WWII cable-cutter 
cartridge, headstamp Eley-Kynoch 
12 ICI

Lot 2731
(S1) 60 x .244 Holland & Holland 
Magnum rifle cartridges

Lot 2732
(S1) 100 x .303 'Breech Adapter' 
cartridges by Greens Patent and The 
Practice Cartridge Company Ltd. in 
their boxes

Lot 2733
(S1) 14 x 1 ins (26mm) collector flare 
cartridges, various colours

Lot 2734
(S1) 50 x .300 Eley Rook Rifle 
cartridges
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Lot 2735
(S1) 50 x .255 (Jeffrey) Rook Rifle 
cartridges by Kynoch in original 
unopened box, scarce

Lot 2736
(S1) 50 x .300 black powder Rook 
Rifle cartridges by Kynoch

Lot 2737
(S1) 40 x Australian .303/25 Sellier & 
Bellot rifle cartridges

Lot 2738
(S1) 100 x .297/230 Morris Aiming 
Tube (Mark II) cartridges in original 
string-tied packet

Lot 2739
(S1) 50 x .300 Sherwood smokeless 
rifle cartridges by Kynoch

Lot 2740
(S1) 100 x .450 Humane Cattle Killer 
cartridges by Kynoch

Lot 2741
2 x 14.5mm Russian Heavy Machine 
Gun/Anti-Tank cartridges (inert)

Lot 2742
6 x .50 Assorted Browning MG 
dummy cartridges, assorted makers

Lot 2743
10 x .50 Assorted Browning MG 
dummy cartridges, assorted makers

Lot 2744
Two scarce .60 cal American late 
WWII heavy machine gun dummy 
cartridges, one with headstamp F A 
45, the other un-stamped

Lot 2745
23mm Russian Cannon & 12.7mm 
Russian machine gun dummy 
cartridges (2)

Lot 2746
A rare early original string-tied 
packet of 10 x .577 Snider Mark II 
blank cartridges dated 1867

Lot 2747
20 x .303 dummy rifle cartridges 
in clips

Lot 2748
20 x .303 dummy cartridges in clips, 
headstamp RG 51 D10

Lot 2749
20 x .303 dummy cartridges in clips, 
headstamp RL D6, etc

Lot 2750
Two 1 ins aiming rifle cartridges 
(one percussion, one electric 
primed), both inert

Lot 2751
280 x assorted rifle & pistol blank 
cartridges

Lot 2752
Box of 50 blank charge cartridges 
for the Mk1 Cartridge Line Throwing 
Gun (80grn), dated 7/45 'For Use 
With Enlarged Bore Gun' in original 
sealed packet

Lot 2753
10 x 10.3x60R factory dummy 
cartridges in original packet by 
Kynamco

Lot 2754
A scarce 7.92mm British High 
Velocity trials cartridge, no 
headstamp, inert

Lot 2755
Two inert factory made Russian 
23x150mm cannon shells

Lot 2756
An inert Nordenfelt 1 ins cartridge, 
headstamp E.I.

Lot 2757
A scarce pre-production .577 Rewa 
cartridge (.600 necked down to 
.577), factory round with solid 
bullet, headstamp Kynoch 600 Nitro 
(inert)

Lot 2758
A cigarette lighter in the form of a 
20mm cannon shell, on brass base

Lot 2759
3 x .577/450 inert cartridges (2 x 
Maxim MG, 1 lead patched)

Lot 2760
10 Eley Patent long-range wire 
cartridges: 5 of 12 bore; 3 of 13 
bore; 2 of 14 bore, assorted shot 
sizes

Lot 2761
10 Eley Patent long-range wire 
cartridges: 4 of 12 bore; 2 of 13 
bore; 1 of 14 bore; 2 of 16 bore; 1 of 
17 bore

Lot 2762
(S1) 5 x .577-500 Hartmann & Weiss 
rifle cartridges

Lot 2763
(S1) 20 x .400 Purdey rifle 
cartridges; 10 x .369 Purdey rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2764
(S1) 31 x .410 Eley revolver 
cartridges in original box

Lot 2765
(S1) 4 x Rigby 'Special .350 Bore' 
rifle cartridges; 10 x .400/360 
Eley cordite cartridges; 10 x .22 
Winchester High Power Soft Point, 
with original boxes

Lot 2766
(S1) 50 x .250 Holland & Holland 
Rook rifle cartridges; 47 x .300/.295 
Kynoch rook rifle cartridges in 
original boxes

Lot 2767
(S1) 13 x 8x57mm rifle cartridges; 
9 x 8mm No.398 German rifle 
cartridges

Lot 2768
(S1) 4 x 2mm Kolibri pistol 
cartridges

Lot 2769 - 2800
Spare Lots

Reloading Equipment, Sundries & Tools

Lot 2801
1000 x No.1081 RWS percussion 
caps for muzzle-loaders

Lot 2802
50 x .45 (Colt) new unprimed cases 
(Winchester Western)

Lot 2803
Box of reloading equipment to 
include quantity of primers, wads 
and wad felt, loading scales and 
other tooling, etc.

Lot 2804
Tray of various sized round balls

Lot 2805
Tray of various sized heads and 
assorted lead for reloading

Lot 2806
Tin containing various size heads 
for reloading
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Lot 2807
Large box of reloading equipment 
to include CaseGuard ammunition 
boxes, moulds, Lee bullet lubricant, 
RCBS scales etc.

Lot 2808
Tray containing large quantity of 
mixed brass cases, various calibres 
(primed and once fired)

Lot 2809
Part tub of Eley No.7 lead shot

Lot 2810
Approx. 100 x .410 Eley 'Pneumatic' 
primed paper cases

Lot 2811
10 x 4 bore brass cases by Kynoch, 9 
x 4 bore empty cases, and quantity 
of 12 bore primed pinfire cases

Lot 2812
Bag containing large quantity of 
once fired brass cases, various 
calibres

Lot 2813
Large box of various calibre brass 
cases (once fired, primed, and new)

Lot 2814
John Dixon & Sons 12 bore roll 
turnover and a vintage 10 bore roll 
turnover (2)

Lot 2815
Vintage French 16 bore roll 
turnover, with two other roll 
turnovers (3)

Lot 2816
Tray of various dies and parts

Lot 2817
Tray of various dies and parts inc. 
Lee 8x57 and Lee .303

Lot 2818
Cased Lyman 50-70 Government 
die set and a cased Lee .303 British 
die set

Lot 2819
Tray of caps and primers inc. CCI 
Small Rifle No.400, CCI Large Rifle 
No.200, Eley Surefire Primers, 
No.126 Berdan primers, vintage part 
tins percussion caps etc.

Lot 2820
Reloading equipment for 6.5mm 
Mannlicher-Schoenauer to include 
Hornady 2-die set, RCBS FL die set, 
Kynoch boxes, and small quantity of 
primed brass cases

Lot 2821
400 x Hornady SST .25 117gr heads

Lot 2822
300 x Hornady Interlock .25 117gr 
BTSP heads

Lot 2823
Approx. 500 x Hornady .25 75gr 
V-Max heads

Lot 2824
Approx. 400 x Sierra .25 120gr HP 
boat tail heads

Lot 2825
Approx. 400 x Sierra .25 heads, 
various including 90gr HP boat tail, 
87gr Spitzer, and 75gr HP

Lot 2826
.577/450 Martini-Henry sizing die, 
case holder and paper wrap bullet 
mold

Lot 2827
.451 bullet mold with various base 
plugs

Lot 2828
Two .577 bullet molds; .38(Spl) 
bullet mold (3)

Lot 2829
2 x 6.9 tubs of lead shot

Lot 2830
Approx. 260 x .243 once fired cases

Lot 2831
Approx. 195 x .308 once fired cases 
and 100 x .223 once fired cases

Lot 2832
900 x assorted primers:400 x 
CCI small rifle primers, 300 x 
Remington small rifle primers, 200 
x CCI large rifle primers

Lot 2833
Six continental roll turnovers inc. 
Brevette and Hercules, and two 
bullet moulds

Lot 2834
11kg assorted lead ingots, balls and 
bullets

Lot 2835
Reloading equipment to include 
CaseGuard loading trays, 
ammunition boxes, 200 x 12 bore 
unprimed Cheddite cases, 12 bore 
fibre wads

Lot 2836
Approx. 400 x 7.62x51mm once fired 
GGG cases

Lot 2837
25 x Nosler 7mm STW brass cases 
#11472, boxed

Lot 2838
Bag with quantity of .300 WSM 
once fired cases

Lot 2839
Hawksley roll turnover, 12 bore 
capper/decapper, and 2 measures

Lot 2840
Tub of various calibre once fired 
brass cases, .243 up to Big Game

Lot 2841
449 x .44 (Spl) once fired cases for 
reloading

Lot 2842
Tub of various calibre once fired 
brass cases

Lot 2843
50 x Kynoch .404 400gr bullets, in 
original packet dated 29 Jan 1958

Lot 2844
40 x .500/455 Big Game once fired 
brass cases

Lot 2845
25 x .500 Nitro Express once fired 
brass cases

Lot 2846
75 x 20 bore Kynoch primed brass 
cases

Lot 2847
25 x 20 bore Eley primed paper 
cases

Lot 2848
15 x 12 bore primed brass cases

Lot 2849
Boxed Lee Pro 4-20 electric metal 
melter

Lot 2850
100 x Starline 6mm Creedmoor 
cases

Lot 2851
100 x Starline 6mm Creedmoor 
cases

Lot 2852
100 x Starline .45 Colt cases

Lot 2853
50 x 7.62x39 Hornady brass cases

Lot 2854
Hornady 7.5 Swiss 2-die set

Lot 2855
Hornady 17 Hornet 2-die set

Lot 2856
Lee .270 Winchester die set

Lot 2857
Lee 303 Savage reloading die

Lot 2858
Lee .45 Colt reloading die

Lot 2859
RCBS .27-.45 heavy duty decap die; 
Redding 6mmx47 Lapua body die; 
Redding .30-06 Springfield taper 
crimp (3)

Lot 2860
250 x Berry's 9mm 124gr Hybrid 
Hollow Point bullet heads
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Lot 2861
100 x 6.5mm Hornady SST 140gr 
bullet heads; 100 x 6.5mm 120gr 
Speer Hot-Cor bullet heads

Lot 2862
Approx. 150 x .338 bullet heads inc. 
Hornady Match 250gr BTHP, Barnes 
Tipped 210gr, Ballistic Silvertip 
200gr Spitzer

Lot 2863
Quantity of bullet heads: 100 x .30 
Sierra Gameking 200gr, 100 x .22 
50gr, 100 x 6mm 68gr

Lot 2864
Lyman Turbo Tumbler 1200 Pro, 
boxed

Lot 2865
Lee turret press, boxed

Lot 2866
Box of reloading equipment inc. Lee 
Safety Powder scale, Lee Auto-Disk 
powder measure, 13 various ammo 
boxes, and a Measure Pro caliper, 
cases

Lot 2867
Box of Remington No.1½ small 
pistol primers, 3 part packets of 
Fderal No.100 small pistol primers

Lot 2868
Quantity of .223 and .303 once fired 
cases

Lot 2869
Lee Turret press with instructions, 
set of .303 dies, and Lee Auto Disk 
unit with accessories

Lot 2870
Box of various size ball rounds inc. 
.44, .457, .433, .454, pack of powder 
tubes, No.1 patch punch

Lot 2871
Two tubs of 38-158 RNFP heads

Lot 2872
Lee press, RCBS .25-06 neck sizer 
die, and three other die sets

Lot 2873
RCBS '4x4 Auto' four-station 
reloading press with instructions

Lot 2874
Lightwood & Sons Ltd., Birmingham 
bench-type roll turnover tool, 
interchangeable head (16 bore 
currently fitted), for centrefire or 
pinfire

Lot 2875
Redding Model 16 shotshell 
reloading press, 12 bore with 
bushings, wad guide, shot bottle 
and instructions

Lot 2876
Tray containing 16 various bullet 
moulds inc. Lee .44 round ball, Lee 
.380, Lee 9mm Makarov, RCBS .45, 
lee .357, and Lyman .32 S&W

Lot 2877
Box of vintage reloading tools inc. 
16 and 12 bore decappers, Diana 
roll turnover, 19mm and other wad 
punches, etc.

Lot 2878
Box of reloading equipment inc. 
Lyman Accuscale, Lyman 500 scale, 
and bag of assorted dies

Lot 2879
Reloading dies: Lee .30-30 loading 
kit, Lee .348 Winchester, Lee .30/06 
Springfield, Lee .22-250 (4)

Lot 2880
Lee .223 WSSM reloading die, Lee 
.45 ACP die, and RCBS .38Spl 3-die 
set

Lot 2881
Reloading dies: Lee .45 ACP, Lee 
9mm, Lee .222 Remington, Lee .30 
M1 Carbine

Lot 2882
Reloading dies: RCBS .222 Rem, Lee 
45-70, Lee 7.62x39, and Lee .243 
Winchester

Lot 2883
Wooden ammunition box with RCBS 
RockChucker press and 3 Lyman 
lube sizers

Lot 2884
Lyman Turbo tumbler

Lot 2885
Quantity of new and once-fired 
brass cases inc. 577/450, .577S and 
.45, two RCBS bullet moulds, RCBS 
.30-06 FL die set, and RCBS .45-70 
3-die set

Lot 2886
Reloading dies inc. Lyman .303, 
.308, .577, and .577-450

Lot 2887
Quantity of reloading equipment 
inc. Cheddite shotshell primers, 
primed 8 bore cases, wads, powder 
measures etc.

Lot 2888
Quantity of bullet heads inc. Sierra

Lot 2889
Approx. 1000 x CCO No.400 small 
rifle primers

Lot 2890
Assorted primers inc. CCI No.500 
small pistol, Federal No.205 small 
rifle, Magtech large rifle

Lot 2891
Box of reloading accessories to 
include Lee Loadall Junior 12 bore, 
Hornady plastic wads, Lee powder 
measure kit etc.

Lot 2892
Brass 12 bore roll turnover by 
Bertram

Lot 2893
12 bore roll turnover by Bussey & 
Co. London, with one other brass 
tool (a/f)

Lot 2894
500 x 44/40 RN-FP (.427) 200gr 
heads

Lot 2895
Quantity of Speer bullet heads, 
various

Lot 2896
Tin containing various dies inc. 
Lee .32 S&W, Lee .45ACP, Lee .30 
Mauser

Lot 2897
Box of various part die sets, inc. Lee 
45-70 Government and 450 No.2

Lot 2898
Approx. 400 x 7x57mm Mauser once 
fired brass cases

Lot 2899
Jar of .357 158gr LRN FP bullet 
heads

Lot 2900
Box of reloading equipment to 
include electronic scale, RCBS .430 
bullet sizer die, RCBS 451-R mold, 
Redding .300 Win Mag die set and 
other dies

Lot 2901
Duomatic Model 375 shotgun 
cartridge loading press

Lot 2902
Large box of once fired .303 brass 
cases

Lot 2903
Wooden transport box containing 
large quantity of once fired brass 
cases, various calibre

Lot 2904
Three large boxes of assorted heads 
for reloading
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